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Harvester Basketball
Varsity boys, 

girls 
defeat 

Hereford 
See Page 10
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Professional Carpet 
& Air Duct Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
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CINEMA 4
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N ew  passport law s cause bottleneck in clerk’s office
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
New passport laws have 

increased the work load for 
District Clerk Gaye 
Honderich’s office and 
prompted her to ask Gray 
County commissioners for a 
permanent part-time
employee just to handle 
passport applications.

“We did 240 last year, all 
year,” Honderich said. “As 
of Monday, we had done 
105, just for January.”

The new passport require
ments have caused the 
explosion in demand. As of 
Jan. 23, U.S. citizens travel
ing by air between the 
United States and Canada, 
Mexico, Central and South 
America, the Caribbean, and 
Bermuda are required to 
present a valid U.S. passport, 
air NEXUS card, or U.S. 
Coast Guard Merchant 
Mariner Document.
Previously, the traveler 
could present either a valid 
passport or a birth certifícate 
and valid photo I.D. such as 
a driver’s license.

'The passport is not 
required to leove the United 
States, but it will be required 
in order to return to the 
United States from those

countries, Honderich said.
The new rules do not 

apply to U.S. citizens travel
ing directly to and from U.S. 
territories, including Puerto 
Rico, the U.Sj Virgin 
Islands, Guam, the Northern 
Mariana Islands, and 
American Samoa, according 
to a fact sheet from the U.S. 
Department of State, the fed
eral agency which issues 
passports.

Further changes in the 
rules a re jo  l>e implemented 
in future months. The new 
requirement which went into 
effect Jan. 23 applies only to 
persons traveling by air.

“As early as Jan. 1, 2008, 
U.S. citizens traveling 
between the U.S. and 
Canada, Mexico, Central 
and South America, the 
Caribbean, and Bermuda by 
land or sea (including fer
ries), may be required to 
present a valid U.S. passport 
or other documents as deter
mined by the Department of 
Homeland Security,” the fact 
sheet states. “While recent 
legislative changes permit a 
later deadline, the 
Departments o f State and 
Homeland Security are

See PASSPORTS, Page 3

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POW ERS
Jo May», left, and Phyllia Carroll, dapuW clarka in tha distrial olark'a oCHoa a4 
Gray County Courthouse, hold tom)S raqutrad to b6 cdrrtbtMM f6f anyone 
app^lng for a #»w paaaport or paaaport nanawaf. Tfia 4urm mflli.pswpa#bfcaaa
Is for renewing an already-existing passport. The form with orange boxes is 
for anyone who has never had a passport or who has had one but had not 
renewed it in 15 or more years.

Basketball exhibition first o f events to boost econom y
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 

Commerce is sponsoring a basket
ball game between the Harlem 
Ambassadors and the Pampa 
Thrashers at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Clifton McNeely Field House at 
Pampa l;ligh School. This is one of 
many events that the chamber and 
the tourism committee hope to bring 
to Pampa for residents to enjoy and 
to help boost the economy for restau
rants, hotels and other Pampa retail
ers.

Ready for action

Executive Director for the Greater 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
Pat Vanderpool said he was excited 
to be able to bring the Harlem 
Ambassadors to Pampa. He said it 
should be a fun game, because of the 
members they have recruited for the 
Thrasher team, but people should 
also be amazed by the high quality of 
basketball skills of the Harlem 
Ambassadors.

“Not only is the team going to 
play in the game on Saturday night, 
but they are also going to conduct 
two school assemblies to help

encourage kids to stay in school and 
get an education,” Vanderpool said. 
“They will be at the middle school 
and at Wilson Elementary on Friday 
afternoon.

“The elementary schools all want

ed the team to come to their school 
but time wouldn’t allow that, so we 
had all of the elementary schools 
draw straws to see who would win 
and Wilson was the lucky school.” 
He said the team will also appear at 
the boys’ basketball game on Friday 
night.

Vanderpool is going to play on the 
'Thrasher team along with some other 
well known Pampa residents. Mayor 
Lonnie Robbins, City Commissioner 
Brad Pingel, Kevin Hunt from the

See EVEffT, Page 3
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West Taxaa Landscape Is prepared to combat the snow and Ice problem. Landscape 
Manager Edviard Losoya said they have front-end loaders, backhoes and a motor grader at 
their disposal for snow removal. Crews automatically clear snow for customers. Losoya 
said that anyone can get an estimate, which is based on the size of the area being cleared. 
They also shovel snow from walkways and put out ice melt

Fund-raisers 
not from DPS

Private organizations claiming to be with 
the Texas Department of Public Safety have 
been calling Texas residents in various parts 
of the state, claiming to be raising funds to 
help the families of a Texas State Trooper 
recently killed in the line of duty.

Texas residents should know that the 
Texas Department of Public Safety never 
solicits financial contributions from private 
'csidents. DPS is ftmded from tax dollars. 
The DPS will never call you at your home or 
business to solicit cash donations.

DPS advises you not to give money to 
these groups, as the funds are not likely to 
go to the causes that are claimed. DPS does 
not receive any of these funds, even if the 
telemarketers say that DPS does.

Some groups include in their names the 
terms “Texas Rangers," “State Troopers,” 
“Texas Highway Patrol” or “Department of 
Public Safety.” While some officers may be 
members of some of these associations on 

See DPS, Page 3

V alen tin e  Ji^adquarters
G ift Baskets 9  Teddy Bears 

M ylar B a lloons IP C andles Ac M ore....

THE HARLEM AMBASSADORS vs THE PAMPA THRASHERS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 • 7:00PM • CUFTON MCNEELY FIELDHOUSE 

ADVANCED TICKETS: *5 STUDENTS AND *8 ADULTS 
ATTHE DOOR: *7 STUDENTS AND *10 ADULTS 

CHILDREN 4 AND UNDER ADMITTED FREE
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

SEARS • ONE STOP FLOORING • UNITED • BOB CLEMENTS CLEANERS
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Sunday M onday Tuesday

M ostly sunny M ostly sunny Partly cloudy

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 44. Wind 
chill values between 11 and 21. North-northwest wind 
around 5 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 24. 
East wind around 5 mph becoming south.

Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near-51. South- 
southeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 26. 
South-southeast wind around 10 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 56. South- 
southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 29. 
South wind 10 to 15 mph becoming west.

OThis inform ation brought to you by...

P R E S T  l O E
ALITOBODY g ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

COME BY FOR ALL YOUR AUTOBODY REPAIR

Fantastic Behavior Party-

Nelson to head up fund-raj^r.
DALLAS (AP) — The 

unusual recipe calls for mix
ing country music icon 
Wiirie Nelson with the Fort 
Worth Symphony.

i f  that’s not spicy enough, 
add Jessica Simpson, per
formances by the Dallas 
Black. Dance Theater and a 
touch of Kinky Friedman.

"And Cirque du Soleil,” 
deadpanned Friedman, 
“whatever the hell that is.” 

Throw it all together, and 
it’s anybody’s guess what 
will be served up Feb. 10 
during “An Artclectic 
Evening” at Nokia Theatre 
In GrandTrairle.'. * *• * 

“Some call it garlic soup. 
1 like garlic soup; garlic

All-You-Can-Eat
" T h e .  O A x g ^ n a l "

H Mississippi Delta Catnsh
with all the Mmming 

Wednesdays siamng at ddOpm

Prime Rib
ep Friday & Saturday 

Nights
Or Try Our 

New Menu Hems
CMTlaf

d i

NWY GO West •605-4401

COURTESY PHOTO
Samantha Clancy, DJ Ford, MIchaela B laylock and Kallea Odell patiently await the “ pizza” part o f the 
Fantastic Behavior Party held recently at the CREATE-a-Beat! after school program.

soup is intriguing to me,” 
said David Anderson, 
Nelson’s longtime tour man
ager and an organizer o f  the 
event, which raises nioney to 
fund college scholarships for 
artistically gifted students in 
Dallas-Fort Worth.

“You may be a redneck 
Willie fan and you never 
gave opera or ballet a second 
thought,” Anderson said. 
“Our hopes are to entertain 
you ... and you say, ’That’s 
pretty good.’ That was the 
thought behind the concept.”

Nelson is no stranger to 
seemingly odd musical pair- | 

■ ihgs, liv in g  crollabofafed i 
with everyone from Merle ■ 
Haggard to Kid Rock.

lilî iñifm a m

Supreme Court clinics let students 
take their cases to h ^ est forum

AUSTIN (AP) — Sitting through 
another boring lecture on contracts or 
torts, some law students may day
dream about taking a case all the way 
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

University of Texas law student 
Benjamin Wallfisch doesn’t have time 
to let his imagination wander. He’s 
busy preparing part of a brief in a case 
the nation’s highest court will consider 
next month.

Wallfisch is a member of U'Ps'new 
.Supreme.Courticlmic, an intense pro
gram that lets students act as junior 
attorneys as they try to persuade the 
justices to hear their case and, ulti
mately, rule in their favor.

A growing number of elite universi
ties are establishing Supreme Court 
clinics in an effort to improve their top 
students’ writing and research skills 
while exposing them to the highest 
level of litigation. It’s part of a nation
wide effort to make the third year of 
law school more engaging, relevant 
and productive.

“I wanted the opportunity to work 
on a real case with real clients and real 
stakes,” said Wallfisch, 28, of 
Galveston. “It’s rare in law school to 
get the chance to do that. There’s a lot 
of law, a lot of theory to learn and few

opportunities to apply that.”

'/ wanted the opportunity 
to work on a real case 

with real clients and real 
stakes. It s rare in law 

school to get the chance 
to do that. There’s a lot o f  
‘ " laWy 'ia lot o f  theory to *. 
f learn and  fe w

opportunities to apply 
that.'

— Benjamin Wallfisch
Law student

Like most law schools, the 
University of Texas offers many other 
clinics in areas such as environmental 
law, immigration law or mental health 
law. Some clinics, such as UT’s capital 
punishment clinic, occasionally even 
work on cases before the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

it’s still relatively rare, however, for 
clinics to focus entirely on Supreme

Court advocacy, said Stephen 
Wermiel, a Supreme Court expert at 
American University. Stanford Law 
School opened the first such clinic in 
2004, and Texas, Northwestern, 
Virginia and Yale established similar 
programs this year. This week. 
Harvard announced plans to open a 
clinic in the fall.

The Texas clinic is representing a 
Florida company in a case involving 
federal transportation law. Six federal 
appellate courts have considered ffie 
legal question, with four ruling one 
way and two ruling the other, said pro
fessor Michael Sturley, who directs the 
clinic with a Washington attorney.

While only licensed attorneys may 
appear before the Supreme C o ^  tlw 
Texas students are participating in 
nearly every other aspect of preparing 
and presenting their argiunents. After 
debating basic strategies and research
ing related laws and rulings, they 
helped craft the petition asking the 
court to hear their case.

Once the petition was granted — a 
major victory in itself because the 
court agrees to hear just I percent of 
the thousands of cases filed — they 
began writing a brief laying out their 

'arguments.

Emergency Services

Fire Seminole on a car fire.

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 2 
5 p.m. -  One unit and 

three personnel responded to 
the 1900 block of Charles on 
a call for medical assistance.

Saturday, Feb. 3 
12:07 a.m. -  Two units 

and six personnel responded 
to the 2700 block of

Sheriff

A ltru sa  In te rn a tio n a l Inc . o f  P a m p a  would like to say T h a n k  You to the
following businesses and individuals for your generous contributions in support of Altrusa’s

\Soup With Mrs. Claus
\ 'e

The following arrests 
were on record at the Gray 
County Sheriff’s Office 
Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 2 
Johnny Ray Carver, 17, of 

Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
on three capias pro fines for 
disorderly conduct-noise, 
animal at large and animal 
nuisance.

Vickie Lynn Ogden, 44, of

Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD on 12-month sen
tences for theft and forgery.

Joslyn Megan Noel, 20, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
Lefors city marshall on 
charges of speeding and fail
ure to appear.

Sylvia Ree Brock, 42, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO on a Potter County 
charge of theft by check.

Joshua Luke Mitchell, 29, 
of Lefors was arrested by 
GCSO on a bond surrender 
for failure to register as a sex 
offender.

Joshua Kade Seymour, 19, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with 
possession of drug parapher
nalia.

Saturday, Feb. 3
Tara Dawn Slater, 25, of 

Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with 
possession of under 1 gram 
of a controlled substance and 
foi^ery of a financial instru
ment.

Daniel Mark Ambriz, 38, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD on a capias pro 
fine for public intoxication.

••• riiristmas I’ackajic Iam I •••
C i t y  B r ie fs

Dr. John Sparkman 
Premier Well Service Jnc. 

Duncan, Fraser & Bridges Insurance 
Westair Gas & Equipment

D £ . (Thase, Inc. 
Snappy Services, Inc. 
Dr. David Hampton 
Fluid Compressor

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

FIREWOOD
669-9689.

FOR Sale.

Kir Ia a cI
Topographic 

Hudson Drilling Co. 
National Bank of Conunerce 

Celanese

LeJan,Inc.
Titan Specialties, |<TD 
Carmichael-Whatley 

Family Pharmacy

HOUSE CLEANING. Low
rates. Profess., reliable serv
ice. Pampa/White Deer area. 
806-382-7845.

LINEDANCE CLASSES at 
Creat-A-Beat, More info call 
Della 665-2858.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

••• ( iiiuh ( ;ilU' I t“Ul •••
G & W Services Wal-Mart United Supermarkets

Altrusa International, Inc. of Pampa provides services throughout our Pampa community.

LEEANN'S GROOMING,
669-9660.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Catering Avail, for company 
parties & banquets rent avail
able for company parties & 
family reunions. 50-200 peo- 
ple.30X50 (af>prox 2600 sq ft) 
For more info call Ben Wat
son 665-3359

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike 665-2760. On-site re- 
piiir. Custom built computer 
w / 3 yrs. service warranty. 
See at Pampa Office Supply.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing Sc bathing. 662-1236.

VALENTINE BALLOON
Bouquets! Order early for bo
nus!! 662-1801
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Farmer charged after nabbing thief
CAMBRIDGE, Minn. (AP) — A farmer 

who chased down a thief and held him at 
gunpoint until authorities arrived now faces 
a more serious charge than the thief himself.

Kenneth Englund, 74, was charged with 
second-degree assault, a felony. The thief, 
who the sheriff said a ^ it te d  stealing about 
$5 worth of gasoline from Englund’s neigh
bor, w ^  chafed  with misdemeanor theft.

Sheriff Mike Ammend said people can’t 
take the law into their own hands, and that 
Englund’s actions were “an invitation to a 
shootout. There’s so many things ftiat could 
have gone wrong here.”

Oct. 15, Englund pointed a gun at 
Christian Harris Smith, 28, and a woman at 
the vacant farm next to Englund’s place in 
Bradford Township. He then chased their 
vehicle at speeds of 70 mph, according to the

criminal complaint. A 3-year-old child was 
in the vehicle.

During the chase, Englund used a cell 
phone to call ftie sherifTs office and asked if 
he should “blow them away,” according to 
the complaint. His shotgun turned out to be 
unloaded.

Englund, a Township Board member for 
37 years, pleaded not guilty, was released 
without having to post bail and is to return to 
court Feb. 22.

Smith was charged with another theft and 
was held in the coimty jail on a felony war
rant from another state.

Prosecutor Dan Conlin said no one is 
looking to put Englund in jail. He said the 
charge fits the facts, but the case doesn’t 
need to be resolved as a felony.

Passports
Continued from Page 1

working to meet all 
requirements as soon as 
possible.”

Next on the travel hori
zon is a passport card, to be 
created no later than June 1, 
2009. The card will be like a 
credit or l.D. card in size 
and shape and will have a 
microchip or other embed
ded feature which'contains 
information on its owner 
and which can be read by 
swiping the card through a 
machine, Honderich said.

“Travelers entering the 
U.S. at a land or sea border 
will be able to use the 
Passport Card as an alterna
tive to a passport. All travel
ers entering by air will have 
to use a passport,” states the 
fact sheet.

The flood of passport 
requests which has resulted 
from the new laws is not 
expected to decrease any
time soon.

“The Department of State 
says the increase in business 
will go on for two to three 
years, until everyone gets 
their passport,” Honderich 
said. “It has really hit us 
hard.”

The increased activity 
has forced Honderich to 
curtail the hours her office 
will accept passport 
requests.

“We used to take them 
whenever they’d walk in. 
We had to cut our time on it 
to 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays,” she said.

It takes Honderich’s staff 
an average of 20 minutes to 
handle each passport appli
cation. Her clerks must ver
ify the information written 
on the application, collect 
the fees, make copies of 
submitted documents, and 
send the applications to the 
Department of State.

The accepted applica
tions are forwarded to the 
Department of State, and it 
usually takes six weeks 
from the time it arrives 
there until the passport is 
processed and returned, 
Honderich said.

Citizens who have never 
had a passport or whose 
passport expired 15 or more 
years ago and they were 
over age 16 at the time of

issuance must fill out an 
application that has to be 
returned in person to an 
office which processes 
passports, such as the Gray 
County District Clerk’s 
office.

The form asks for person
al identifying information, 
travel plans, and emergency 
contact information. It must 
be accompanied by proof of 
U.S. citizenship, proof of 
identity, two recent color 
photographs, and fees. The 
cost of applying is $97, of 
which Gray County is 
allowed to keep $30 per 
passport processed.

An instruction sheet pro
vided by Honderich’s office 
suggests applicants bring a 
current driver’s license, 
original or certified copy of 
birth certificate, their Social 
Security number, the two 
passport photos, and a 
check or money order for 
the fee. Cash is acceptable 
for the $30 to be retained by 
the county; the remaining 
portion of the fee must be 
paid by check or money 
order and payable to the 
U.S. Department of State.

Persons who were issued 
a passport less than 15 years 
ago and were at least 16 
when their most recent 
passport was issued may 
qualify to fill out a different 
application, which may be 
mailed as well as returned 
in person.

The application for pass
port renewal asks for basi
cally the same information 
as the form for new pass
ports. If  the renewal is 
mailed in by the applicant to 
the Department of State, the 
fee is $67. If expedited 
service is requested, the 
total fee is $127.

Passports must be 
renewed every 10 years, 
Honderich said.

Passports for children 
under age 14 must be 
accompanied by evidence 
of the child’s U.S. citizen
ship, evidence of the child’s 
relationship to parents or 
guardian(s), and parental 
identification. Both parents 
or the child’s legal 
guardian(s) must appear in 
person to submit the appli
cation.

If only one parent sub
mits the child’s passport 
application, they must pro
vide the above documenta
tion plus the absent parent’s 
notarized written statement

consenting to passport 
issuance for the child, pri
mary evidence of sole 
authority to apply, or a writ
ten statement explaining the 
second parent’s unavailabil
ity.

In either case, the child 
must also be present. The 
fee for applying for a pass
port for a child under age 16 
is $82.

Passport application 
forms are available at the 
district clerk’s office, on the 
third floor of the courthouse 
at 205 N. Russell, or by 
printing out the forms avail
able on the Department of 
State’s web site at 
www.travel.state.gov.

The cause of the changes 
in travel laws can be traced 
to 9/11, Honderich said.

“The Intelligence Reform 
and Terrorism Prevention 
Act of 2004 requires the 
Department of Homeland 
Security and Department of 
State to develop and imple
ment a plan to require all 
travelers, U.S. citizens and 
foreign nationals alike, to 
present a passport or other 
document, or a combination 
of documents, that denote 
identity and citizenship 
when entering the United 
States,” the fact sheet states. 
“Congress amended por
tions of the Act in 2006. The 
Western Hemisphere Travel 
Initiative is the 
Administration’s proposed 
plan to implement this man
date.”

The goal of the Western 
Hemisphere Travel
Initiative is to strengthen 
border security, according 
to the fact sheet.

Honderich’s request for a 
permanent part-time 
employee was tabled by 
county commissioners at 
their Thursday morning 
meeting, with the promise 
that the request would be 
revisited in a couple of 
months to see if the 
increased workload had 
continued.

“We’re not getting 
recording and scanning 
done to get records back 
into the courtroom,” 
Honderich told commis
sioners. “We have three 
judges now, which is an 
increase in the workload.”

The demand for passports 
will help ensure that that 
increase in workload does
n’t ease up anytime soon.

WORKPLACE SEMINAR
w ith  Dr. John K elly and Tom Bruno

Saturday, February 10th • 10:00am to 3:00pm  
at THnity Fellowship Church • 1200 S. Sumner, Pampa 

for Reservations Contact IWnity Fellowship Church at 6653255
PCX' over thirty years, John Kelly has committed his life to 

establishing the Kingdom of God throughout the earth. Dr. Kelly’s 
background in economics and his special gift by God that has 
enabled him to be a dynamic ftxce in the “transference of wealth 
movement.” In 2006, John called together a group of successful 
business leaders to establish International Christian WealthBuilders 
Foundation (ICWBF). This was bon from a vision to see God’s peo
ple not only achieve spiritual wealth, but also fulfill God’s covenant 
to be wealdi generators in order to become wealth distributors. John 
Kelly is also the found and CEO of LEAD. He has traveled world
wide to train, strengthen and encourage leaders to achieve their God- 
given destinies.

Tom Brunow will be here along with Dr. Kelly. Tom has been 
an attorney and counsel to numerous churches and ministries for over 22 years. He is sought after 
by corporations, churches and ministries for his sound advice, wisdom and strategies for their suc
cess. He is an expert in the legal principles dealing with corporate and financial structure, compli
ance, contracts, due diligence, strategic planning as well as government, media, and political rela
tions. Tom is actively engaged in the design and implementation of business models to affect wealth 
transfer to Kingdom for several corporations, churches and ministries. _______________

Dr. John Kelley

Event
ConUrHied from Page 1

National Bank of 
Commerce and Donnie 
Hooper are a few of the 
players. Stuart Smith, ath
letic director, has also con
vinced 12 of the middle 
and high school coaches to 
play, including Andy 
Cavalier.

“We may be at a little 
bit o f a disadvantage 
because they will have 
two players that arc 6 feet 
8 inches tall,” Vanderpool 
said. “And they are also 
bringing their own refer
ee.”

The Harlem
Ambassadors professional 
show basketball team has 
been around since 1998, 
when “Lade’ Majic” 
Prophète was the first per
son to sign and is now the 
lead show player and head 
coach for the team. 
Prophète attended the 
Uhiversity of Missouri 
and has coached on the

high school, college and 
professional levels. She 
has been invited to the 
WMBA camp and has 
been featured in maga
zines and on television 
commercials. She holds a 
master’s degree in coun
seling and works exten
sively" with at-risk youth.

The organization now 
consists o f two squads 
which performed in more 
than 200 events during the 
2004-2005 season. They 
perform overseas in 
Europe and Asia and have 
also toured in Hawaii and 
Canada’s Northwest and 
Yukon territories. The 
team decided to become a 
“green team” by touring in 
a diesel powered bus con
verted to run on clean- 
burning, renewable veg
etable oil, rather than 
petroleum from foreign 
sources.

This type of event is 
what the Chamber of 
Commerce and the 
tourism committee are try
ing to bring more of to 
Pampa. Vanderpool said

the chamber is working 
closely with the city on 
ways to market Pampa and 
what it has to offer. He 
said, the increase in the 
number of hotel rooms has 
really helped out this 
cause.

Vanderpool and Smith 
are distributing brochures 
to communities in the 
Panhandle to invite them 
to bring their basketball 
playoff games to McNeely 
Field House. Both the 
boys and girls will start 
the playoff process in the 
next few weeks.

“We’ve been told by a 
lot of people that they like 
the wood floor in the field 
house,” Vanderpool said. 
“It seems to give the right 
amount o f bounce that 
helps the players.”

One event that has been 
scheduled for the summer 
is a junior rodeo which 
will be a two-day event. 
Vanderpool would also 
like to attract events in the 
areas of golf, folk music 
or military history.

DPS
Continued from Page 1

their own time, these 
organizations are not 
affiliated with the DPS. 
They are private associa
tions raising money to 
fund their own programs, 
some of which may bene
fit officers and their fami
lies.

If you have been con
tacted by an organization 
that you believe is mis
representing itself, you 
can contact the Texas 
Attorney General’s 
Consumer Protection 
Division at (800) 621- 
0508. '

For additional informa
tion about a particular 
group, you can contact 
your local Better Business 
Bureau, which has infor
mation on fund raising 
organizations and the per
centage of donations that 
actually goes toward 
helping people or proj
ects.

A Perfect Way To Show Your Love On 
Valentine's Day Wednesday, February 14

A child's promise o f friendship, a parent's 
vow o f devotion, an adult's pledge o f love, 
the Father's eternal commitment - ''Cross 
M y Heart, I Love You" is a powerful symbol 
o f unconditional love. Sterling silver pen
dant and chain only $39.95. Receive a FREE 
box o f Candy with Valentine Purchase.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30; Saturday 10:CX)-4:00

T il N. C8 Y U R  • 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

P^MPA
Pampa Independent School District

Wmek this spact m r y  Simäty for a wttUy listing o f Hoo.alhUtic events from every enmpus in onr school district

Pampa ISD Events For The Week O f February 5 - February 10 

Pampa Hitfh School
February 5-9 • Kiss A Grams On Sale • 11:45am Foyer 

February 5-9 • Valentine Roses On Sale • Foyer 
February 6, 7, 8 • TAKS Success Classes • 4:00pm 

February 8 • TAKS Success Class • 7:00pm 
February 8 • UIL Academic Practice • 6:30pm 

February 10 • Academic Meet • Canadian 
February 10 • ACT • 8:00am Library 

February 10 • Valentine Dance • 8:00pm MPAC
Pamoa Junior Hieh

February 5-9 • Book Fair 
February 5-9 • Intramural Soccer Pre-Registration 

February 7 • Spelling Bee Preliminary 
February 9 • Spelling Bee Finals

Austin Elementary
Febrtuuy 8 • Chili Supper • 6:00pm 

February 9 • PJH Choir Will Perform »8:15am
Lamar Elementary

February 6 • Group Pictures 
February 6 • Headstart Parent Meeting • 6:00pm Gym 

February 6 & 8 • Kid’s Cafe • 5:00pm-6:30pm 
February 8 • Family Center • 6:00pm-7:30pm 

February 8 • Parent Make & Take (Come And Go) • 10:(X)am-2:(X)pm 
February 10 • Dad’s Day • 10:00am

Travis Eiementarv
February 5 • Booster Club Meeting • 5:30pm 

February 8 • Group Pictures
Wilson Eiementarv

Febrtiary 5 & 1  • Kids Cafe • 5:30pm-6:30pm 
February 5 • Family Center Night • 6:00pm-7:30pm 

February 7 • ESL • l:(X)pm-3:00pm 
February 7 • Power Hour • 2:00pm 

February 8 • Parent Make & Take (Come and Go) 10:00am-l;00pm

For Oie most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. Go to the school v/tbsite 
at newnpamipmiaä.HeL From the parent information drop-down 
menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar̂

M'é t V t à ‘y j j  1- *■ .1 ,» • f t V V t f f <11*ff» « .-a-: •<»»«>«' t* »' s'o t ’ LlÌC

http://www.travel.state.gov
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Viewpoints
Bureaucracy all too often wastes money, resources

This illegal immigration 
issue problem is getting really 
weird.

How strange is this? Gov. 
Rick Perry rewards illegals by 
allowing them to attend col
lege in Texas without paying 
out-of-state tuition.

So a deserving student in 
Clovis, N.M., who might want 
to attend West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon because 
they have a great agriculture 
program would have to pay 
out-of-state tuition. But an ille
gal alien could attend 
WTA&MU by paying in-state 
tuition. *

There was a story on the 
Associated Press wire last 
week about a Mexican con
sulate official complaining 
because police rounded up a 
group of illegals in North and 
East Texas.

His complaint? Police, he 
said, overstepped their author
ity by profiling and checking 
on the residency status of 
those they picked up.

Eduardo Rea Falcon, the 
consulate spokesman, said 33 
men, women and children held 
over the weekend at a federal 
immigration center in Dallas 
were profiled by police.

The immigrants were 
stopped on traffic violations. 
Police asked to see immigra
tion papers, and Rea said that 
is illegal.

'The only ones who can 
determine immigration status 
are immigration officials,” he 
said.

Jean Dark, a spokeswoman 
for the Texas Department of 
Public Safety in Tyler, said 
state troopers referred the 
group to immigration officials, 
according to the AP.

Dark said a state trooper can 
use information obtained dur
ing a traffic stop as probable 
cause to call immigration offi
cials to the scene.

Gov. Perry has instituted 
“Operation Wrangler” to crack 
down on drug and human 
smuggling on the Mexican

T o d a y  in  H is to r y
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 4, the 35th day of 2007. There are 
330 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 4, 1789, electors chose George Washington to be 

the first president of the United States (however, the results 
of the balloting were not counted in the U.S. Senate until two 
months later).

On this date:
In 1783, Britain declared a formal cessation of hostilities 

with its former colonies, the United States of America.
In 1801, John Marshall was sworn in as chief justice of the 

United States.
In 1861, delegates from six southern states met in 

Montgomery, Ala., to form the Confederate States of 
America.

In 1932, York Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt opened the 
Winter Olympic Games at Lake Placid. i i

In 1941, the United Service Organizations came into exis
tence.

In 1945, President Roosevelt, British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill and Soviet leader Josef Stalin began a 
wartime conference at Yalta.

In 1974, newspaper heiress Patricia Hears! was kidnapped 
in Berkeley, Calif, by the Symbionese Liberation Army.

In 1977, 11 people were killed when two Chicago Transit 
Authority trains collided on an elevated track.

In 1987, pianist Liberace died at his Palm Springs, Calif, 
home at age 67.

Our readers write
R em em bering  a  tim e w hen people 
w ere w hat really m atte red  . . .

The story about the old 
LaNora Theater, Cretney’s 
Drug Store and driving 
around town and seeing all 
the changes made me do 
some thinking. 1 remember 
when:

The town was a town and 
you had the opportunity to 
do better if you wanted and 
everyone worked together;

The law was the law and it 
protected all people, right or 
wrong;

Businesses wanted to
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403 W. A tchison • Pam pa, TX  79065

806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 
Fax: 806-669-2520

email: editor(o)thepampanews.com

Publisher: Sean Smith
Editor: Dennis Spies 

Advertising Director: ReDonn Woods 
Composing Supervisor: Brenda Cook

This newspaper (UPS 781-540) is published daily, except 
Saturdays. Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, by The Pampa 
News. Periodicals postaged paid at Pampa, Texas. 
Postmaster: Send address changes to The Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.
All carriers are independent contractors and The Pampa 
News is not responsible for advance payments of two or more 
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Ms of Pampa. Man subecriptions must be paid three months In 
advartce.
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bolder, but the plan is aimed at 
border crime and not illegal 
immigration.

So it is apparently not a 
crime to come into America 
illegally. Just what is it about 
the w (^  illegal that people do 
not understand?

Illegals receive Social 
Security help and medical 
care. Most

D ennis
Spies
Editor

do not pay 
taxes and the 
care is often 
free.

G u e s s  
who pays for 
that?

I suppose
1 always get angry at tax time 
because 1 see the taxes 1 pay 
Just simply wasted. It usu^ly 
goes to a foreign country that 
hates us and the leader of the 
country puts the money into a 
Swiss bmtk account.

Remember Yasser Arafat? 
When he died, it was revealed 
he had a large fortune in sever
al foreign banks. He did not

earn that money herding 
sheep.

Look at the billions of dol
lars wasted in the Hurricane 
Katrina fiasco. The bureaucra
cy simply frirew h away.

Personally, I think a lot of 
the illegals are decent folks, 
just trying to better their lives. 
Lining them up against a wall 

and shooting 
them is not 
the answer.

Is it that 
hard to 
b e c o m e  
l e ^ ?  If it is, 
it is going to 
get more dif

ficult.
The Bush administration 

has proposed to nearly double 
the cost folks must pay to 
become U.S. citizens.

It was announced last week 
that Citizenship and 
Immigration Services, a divi
sion of the Department of 
Homeland Security, wants to 
raise the application fee for cit

izenship fixxn $330 to SS9S 
and the fee for becoming a 
legal permanent resident 
$325 to $905, according to 
TheAP.

The agency did say it would 
do away with other costs those 
i^)plicants pay while they are 
waiting for the finalization of 
their permanent resideiKy.

The new fees are supjxised 
to reduce application process
ing times by September 2009, 
and will raise $2 billion over 
two years fOT improvement of 
immigration offices, technolo
gy, background checks of 
immigrants and speeding up 
completing applications.

Applicants now jjay a $70 
fmgerprinting fee, and the 
ageiKy wants to increase that 
to $80. Other fees are paid for 
wcKk permits, replacing lost 
green cards and petitions to 
adopt orphans from other 
countries.

What is the answer? 1 sure 
do not have it I wish I did.

Round up 11 million ille

gals and send them packing? 
Not prudent

Build a fence along the bor
der? Ugly and ineffective.

Mandatory birth control? 
Too Draconian.

Amnesty? A reward for 
breaking the law? How feir is 
that?

Is there a diplomatic solu
tion? Probably not since 
Mexican officials urge their 
pocw, unskilled peons to go 
nordi, young mart go north.

I suppose the politicians 
will have to work it out. And, 
since they seldom do anything 
productive, it will not get 
done.

State politicians say it is the 
federal government’s problem. 
U.S. senators and representa
tives are too concerned with 
coddling voting blocs so they 
can be re-elected.

So we will be here next year 
and the next with the same 
problem.

<S
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Idle American: As the world sp in s.. .

make money, the work was
n’t too hard for them or the 
hours too long;

Schools were there for the 
students to learn and for edu
cational purposes;

Babies were babies and 
were to be loved and were 
provided for by the parents;

Kids were kids and they 
were treated as such and it 
wasn’t against the law for 
them to be;

See LETTERS, Page 6

The perfect musical com
position has never been writ
ten, the perfect game never 
played, the perfect sermon 
never preached and the per
fect life never lived. Not by 
mere mortals, anyway. 
Across the ages, though, lots 
of folks keep trying.

These thoughts came to 
mind upon the retirement of 
Dallas Cowboys’ Coach Bill 
Parcells. Here’s a man guar
anteed a place among the 
best coaches in history, yet 
sadly one who seemed f i l 
trated and/or unhappy during 
his four years in Dallas. 
He’d tackled the job relent
lessly and with unquestion
able passion. I pondered a 
preacher friend’s observa
tion about passionate work.

Dr. Richard Jackson 
should know, having been a 
pastor for more than 40 
years. He handled well the 
challenges and frustrations -  
not unlike those faced by 
coaches. Hanging in the bal
ance were eternal conse
quences, not mere trophies.

« * * * «
My friend started out in 

the 50’s at a small church 
where plastic flowers 
adorned the altar except on 
special Sundays. A few 
dozen peo
ple gathered
for worship D on
each week, xt
most of N ew bury
them call- Colum nist 
ing the oth
ers by 
name.

His final pastorate 
spanned a quarter of a centu
ry. The church grew from a 
few hundred members to 
some 22,000. He was in the 
glare of TV cameras each 
week. Thousands of parish
ioners worshiped in multiple 
services.

It would be correct to 
place “mega” in front of the 
church’s name during most 
of those years. And yes, it
had real flowers. ...

* * * * *
I know something of his

A i

schedule and a smattering of 
the demands of such a pas
torate.

“Life’s work is a lot like 
spinning a ball,” he said. “If 
we are passionate and grow
ing, the ball seems to get 

bigger and 
bigger, and 
g ra d u a lly  
more diffi
cult to 
spin.”

“We feel 
that it must 
be done and 

that we must continue to do 
it, however, so we spin con
tinuously. if  the ball were 
square, we could put it 
down, like a suitcase, thus 
resting from time to time.”

He also pointed out that it 
is round, and has no handles.

* * * * *
“Finally, the ball seems 

too big, and we don’t feel 
equal to maintaining the 
spin,” Richard said.

He talked about difficulty 
in letting go, and how many

prayers ascend that succes
sors will take care of the 
ball, putting their unique 
spin on it.

“Keep in mind that 
Parcells’ ball was oblong, 
making spinning even 
tougher,” Dr. Jackson
reminded. ...

* * * * *
With Super Bowl XLl fast 

approaching, I find myself 
thinking not about the tro
phy, but vignettes that don’t 
make the sports pages -  
accomplishments that don’t 
show up on transcripts or 
resumes.

I can think of tens of thou
sands of other coaches who 
never reach the big stage, but 
still manage to touch untold 
numbers of lives along the 
way.

One such man is Steve 
Chevreaux, a high school 
coach for some three
decades. ...

* * * * *
At one stop, he took on

See MXE, Page 10

Texas ThoughtS-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  J a n .29
The Dallas Morning News on border 

justice:
The U.S. Border Patrol, on the front 

lines of America’s immigration crisis, 
is understaffed and overwhelmed. The 
operation and its agents deserve every 
American’s full support. But diey don’t 
deserve it unconditionally. No law 
enforcement officers do, because they 

.are bound by the same laws that they 
enforce.

This is the difficult but necessary 
thing to remember amid the controver
sy over two ex-Brnder Patrol agents 
convicted of shooting an illegal immi

grant whom they later discovered was a 
drug smuggler. A passionate grass
roots campaign urging a presidential 
pardon for Jose Compean and Ignacio 
Ramos has caught bipartisan traction in 
Congress, and Resident Bush is report
edly considering it.

Absent substantial new information 
coming to light, the president should 
not pardon these agents. It’s heart
breaking to think that mandatory mini
mum sentencing laws require them to 
spend over a decade in jail for putting a 
bullet into the rear end of a no-account 
drug smuggler. But the rule of law must 
be upheld.

In February 2005, Mr. Compean and 
Mr. Ramos opened fire on a drug-traf
ficking Mexican ’national named 
Osvaldo Aldrete-Davila as he ran for

the border near El Paso. He was not 
armed. Though the defense would later 
claim that the agents thought Mr. 
Aldrete-Davila had a gun, seven 
Border Patrol agents who responded to 
the scene testified that neither Mr. 
Ramos nor Mr. Compean mentioned 
that at the time. Furthermore, if the two 
believed the shooting was justified, 
why did they take measures to cover up 
their action?

U.S. officials would later grant Mr. 
Aldrete-Davila immunity from prose
cution for his drug run in exchange for 
his testimony. This has caused under
standable public outrage, but far worse 
for us all if cops got away widi this 
shooting simply because the victim is a

See BORDER, Page 7
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OIL & GAS

D r illin g  In te n tio n s.
In tM itions to  D rill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, Inc., 
PD 13500’, for the following 
wdllsr

#1417P Carr ‘14’, 848’ from 
North & 714’ from East line. 
Sec. 14,4,AB&M.

#5718P Holland ‘C’, 1351’ 
from North & 1593’ from East 
lino. Sec. 57,M-1,H&GN.

#5725P Holland ‘C’, 1570’ 
from South & 467’ from East 
line, Sec. 57,M-1,H&GN.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
BUFFALO WALLOW Granite 
Wash) Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #2 Dockray 
Rivers ‘237’, 467’ from North & 
1200’ from East line. Sec. 
237,C,G&MMB&A, PD 14200’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
MEG Granite Wash) Látigo 
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #1 
Cook ‘64’, 660’ from South & 
West line. Sec. 64,41 ,H&TC, 
PD 12100’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahom Texas

E&P, Inc., #4 Thome ’75’, 660’ 
from North & West line, Sec. 
75,A-2,H&GN, PD 12500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.P., #4017 Pounds, 467’ from 
North & 1170’ from West iine. 
Sec. 17,1,I&GN, PD 13000’.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT 
7400’ & above) Látigo
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #1 
Windy Harvey ‘A’ 1187, 697’ 
from South & 377 from East 
line. Sec. 36,M-21 ,TCRR, PD 
7480’.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
MEREX RESOURCES Granite 
Wash) Látigo Petroleum 
Texas, L.P., #2 Coble Shire ‘A’ 
37, 1016’ from North & 416’ 
from East line, El Paso 
Irrigation Sun/ey, PD 7600’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Cimarex Energy Co., #1327 
Byrum, 2400’ from South & 
2200’ from West line. Sec. 
27,B-1,H&GN, PD 11200’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star,

L.P., #1 Chantbers ‘108’, 2173’ 
from South & 467 from East 
line. Sec. 108,C,G&M, PD 
11500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
NORTH MENDOTA Upper 
Morrow) Unit Petroleum Co., 
#6 Waterfield ‘B’, 1290’ from 
North & 2640’ from West line. 
Sec. 100,C,G&M, PD 11350’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
RFC Upper Morrow) Range 
Production Co., #2 Payne 
Ranch Gas Unit, 94’ from 
North & 6441’ from West line. 
Sec. 7,H, D.D. Payne, PD 
10500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
RED DEER CREEK Granite 
Wash) Questar E&P Co., #11 
Christie Tipps ‘26’, 700’ from 
North & 2100’ from West line. 
Sec. 26,B-1,H&GN, PD 11100’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
FRYE RANCH Granite Wash 
‘A’) Questar E&P Co., #201 
Hefley, 1720’ from South & 
1707 from East line. Sec. 1,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 16000*. Rule 37

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
WEST-PARK Atoka) Questar

E&P Co., #203 Basin Royalty, 
2000* from North & 467 from 
West lirre, dec. 3.L, J.M. 
Undsey, PD 16200’.

Gas Well Complellona
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Stallion Energy, L.LC ., 
#1A Chaprrtan, Sec. 
7,3,AB&M, spud 9-28-06, ditg. 
compì 10-22-06, tested 11-10- 
06, TVD 3075’, MO 5299’ —  
TWO Horizontals 

HEMPHILL (ALLISON- 
PARKS Granite Wash) Devon 
Energy Production Co., LP., 
#1 Riley-Anioco, Sec. 10.M- 
1,H&GN, spud 7-19-06, drig. 
compì 9-26-06, tested 9-29-06, 
TD 14600’, PBTD 13360’ — 
Plug-Bapk

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production Co., 
L.P., #1027 Johnson, Sec. 
27,M-1,H&GN, spud 5-15-06, 
drIg. compì 7-12-06, tested 7- 
16-06, TD 20258’, PBTD 
13383’ — Plug-Back 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash)

Forest Oil Corp., #1053A 
Barker, Sec. 53,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 11-5-06, drig. compì 11- 
25-06, tested 1-3-07, TD 
13463’, PBTD 13318’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1553A 
Barker, Sec. 53,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 10-12-06, drig. compì 11- 
1-06, tested 12-20-06, poten
tial 1701 MCF, rock pressure 
2714 psia, TD 13458’, PBTD 
13300’ —

H EM PHia (N.W. MENDO
TA GranHe Wash) Samson 
Contour Energy E&P, L.L.C., 
#2032 Pabk), Sec. 32,1,l&GN, 
spud 9-10-06, drig. conrpl 10- 
1-06, tested 11-17-06, TD 
11900’, PBTD 11890 —

ROBERTS (HODGES 
Upper Morrow) Mewboume Oil 
Co., #1941 Mary T. Morrison, 
et al ’H*, Sec. J94,42,H&TC, 
spud 11-8-06, drig. compì 11- 
24-06, tested 12-31-06, TD 
10892’, PBTD 10235’ — 
Operator plans to downhole 
commingle
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Letters
Continued from Page 4

The drag was the drag and it was a 
place for teenagers to go and gather;

Most parents were parents and 
most of the time they were law;

Parents raised their children and 
dealt with the job and didn’t push 
them somewhere else;

Older people had the right to stay in 
their own homes, sit on their own 
front or back porches and could enjoy 
the fruits of their labor and they 
weren’t burdens on the public;

Families were families and children 
and grandchildren could visit in the 
grandparents’ homes and could have a 
ftmily gettogether, and;

Neighbors were neighbors, not 
strangers.

I can just remember when things, 
times, people and places were differ
ent and the world was about people. 
Progress was made by respect and 
hard work by all people.

Sue Meeks
Pampa

Qaeda recently, that if we leave them 
alone, they will leave us alone.

We need to recall some things like 
the bombings at the World Trade 
Center, the Twin Towers, our foreign 
embassies, ships and planes. These 
things happened before President 
Bush went on the offensive and sent 
troops to their habitats.

We need to heap praise on these 
troops and their families along with 
deep sympathies for their sacrifice 
and should reward them greatly.

It hurts me deeply to read and hear 
about the deaths and casualties after 
having witnessed a lot of this in com
bat during World War II, which was 
also forced upon us by two terrorist 
nations.

We also have had some harsh criti
cism of our bombing Hiroshima and 
Bangladesh, but it might have saved 
my life and thousands of others, since 
my army division was scheduled to be 
one of the assault units to go into 
Japan's mainland.

I wonder what anyone else in the 
President’s place would be doing and 
I imagine he has had some reserva
tions at times and sleepless nights.

Lowell Heckman
Pampa

Thisting terrorists can 
be risky business...

To help counter so much harsh crit
icism of our president for his actions 
against the terrorists, some people’s 
insinuations and that of some top A1

Consumers must pay 
attention to price

I have often seen the slogan, “Shop 
Pampa First,’’ and this past week I

came upon a prime example of why I 
don’t do this unless I have no choice.

I was looking for a battery for my 
pickup, and 1 wanted to put in an 
Optima Yellow Top. I went to four 
parts stores in Pampa and found that 
the prices were all within $2 of each 
other, and about $50 higher than what 
I could buy the same battery for in 
Amarillo.

I have since found that I can order 
this battery online, from a store in 
Houston, pay shipping (on a 50- 
pound battery) and still save $30.

Call me a nut, but there is no way 
that I will believe that it is coinci
dence that the prices are so much 
higher, and so close, here in Pampa. 
In one parts store I was informed that 
the battery I wanted only came in one 
amperage, you had to diem from 
Optima, and $188 is what they would 
cost.

The end result of this is that 1 will 
either drive to Amarillo, or order my 
battery online. If merchants want me 
to shop in Pampa, don’t try to make 
all of your profit for the day off of me, 
and be competitive in your pricing.

Before I close, I am not claiming 
that all businesses are like this. There 
are several who give excellent service 
and competitive pricing, and I do my 
business with them. But the ones who 
set their prices on what others are 
charging, lie about it, and talk to me 
like I am in the third grade can sell 
their stuff to someone else.

Red WilUams
Pampa

Three BASIC CABLE

s e r v i c e s ^ DIGITAL CABLE + DVR

March meeting 
to promote nature 
tourism in Texas
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COLLEGE STATION — 
Land managers can learn 
how to harness the Internet 
to boost nature event proftts 
during a meeting March 2 at 
the Cíbolo Nature Center in 
Boeme.

“Promoting Nature at 
Light Speed,” organized by 
the Texas Cooperative 
Extension, is offered for 
chamber of commerce direc
tors and staff, event plan
ners, nature tourism opera
tors and marketing profes
sionals. It will be 9:15 a.m.- 
4:15 p.m. The cost is $35 per 
person and includes lunch 
and materials.

Miles Phillips, Extension 
nature and ecotourism spe
cialist, said the seminar is “a 
rare opportunity fix' tourism 
professionals to quickly 
come up to speed on the 
newest and roost effective 
techniques for promoting 
nature tourism.

“The Web hat changed a 
lot about the way we reach 
tourists,” Phillips said. “We 
have put together an

overview o f some of the 
most leading-edge Internet 
practices. Attendees will go 
home with knowledge 
they’ll want to use to inune- 
diately improve their return 
on their marketing invest
ments.”

He said that in addition to 
spi^ial sessions, attendees 
will also tour seminar’s 
venue -  the 17-year-old 
Cibolo Nature Center -  and 
team how it has become a 
leader in Hill Country con
servation.

Registration and lodging 
infonnation is available at 
h ttp ://d igett.com /nature- 
seminar-07. Early registrants 
will receive a free copy of 
“Everyone’s Nature 
Accessible Outdoor
Facilities and Programs 
Using Universal Design."

For more infonnation 
contact niillips at 979-845- 
1 0  2 3 
m< )̂hillips@ag.tamu.edu or 
S e e  
http://naturetourism.tamu.ed
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Partnersh^ Awards handed out during A&M ag conference
COLLEGE STATION — 

Panhandle Underground Water 
District in White Deer was recently 
recognized by Texas Cooperative 
Extension during the 2007 Texas 
A&M Agriculture Conference held 
recently at College Station.

The Extension Service bestowed 
four Partnership Awards during the 
conference.

One of the awards went to High 
Plains Underground Water District 
in Lubbock, North Plains 
Underground Water District in

Dumas and Panhandle
Underground Water District in 
White Deer.

These water districts were rec
ognized for outstanding support of 
Extension in areas of water-use 
efficiency and conservation.

including the AgriPartners program 
and the joint $6.2 million water 
conservation project of Extension 
and Texas Tech University in Floyd 
and Hale counties.

Extension’s Partnership Awards, 
established in 1999, are presented

each year to agencies, oi^aniza- 
tions and institutions outside the 
Texas A&M University System 
which have been instrumental in 
helping Extension extend its edu
cational outreach programs to 
Texas residents.
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COUFTTESY PHOTO
Caleb Patrick and Kalaey Henry were overcome by 
the laughing bug recently as they tried to keep up 
with the Dance, Dance Revolution game at CRE> 
ATE-a-Beatl.

Events calender 111» 1 . *1 i j.
,!•***» ;*  *

• BSA Hospice will 
offer a volunteer training 
and community education 
ciass in eight sessions 
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
Feb. 6-March 1 at 800 N. 
Sumner. To register for 
the free training, call 665- 
6677 or 1-800-658-6985.

• Panhandle Tourism  
Marketing Council will 
meet at 12 p.m. Feb. 2 in 
El Camino restaurant in 
Tulia. Participants must 
RSVP by Jan. 31 by con
tacting rockdtom ato- 
graphics.com. The coun
cil seeks to promote 
tourism in the tem 26 
counties of the Texas 
Panhandle through a 
variety of means. Monthly 
membership meetings 
are conducted the first 
Friday of each month. 
Guests and new mem
bers are welcome.

• The Texas 
Department of State 
Health Services will be 
offering immunization 
clinics for vaccines that 
give protection against 
several childhood dis
eases Including polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella, mumps, 
HIB 0aem ophilus 
influenzae type  B) and 
chickenpox (varicella). 
Flu vaccines may also be 
offered at designated 
clinics. The TDH w ill

charge money to help 
with the cost of keeping 
the clinic open. The 
amount ch a rg ^  will be 
based on family income 
and size, and the abiiity 
to pay. The following clin- 
ic(s) will be offered: 9:30- 
11:45 a.m. and 1-3:30 
p.m., Feb. 7 and 21, 736 
S. Cuyler, Pampa.

• Texas Beef Council 
and Texas Cooperative 
Extension w iii conduct 
“Beef 706" at Texas A&M 
University Feb. 7-9. The 
program will focus on the 
steps involved with cattle 
from live evaluation to 
grid marketing to boxed 
beef fabrication. Beef 706 
is a hands-on workshop 
that teaches beef quality 
management practices 
and value determination. 
It is free to both cattlemen 
and agents. For more 
information, call 669- 
8033. To register, call 1- 
800-846-4113.

• Amarillo Museum of 
Art will host a “Children’s 
Heart Art Valentine 
Workshop" from 10-11:30 
a.m. Feb. 10 at the muse
um, 2200 S. Van Buren, 
Amarillo. The event is 
open to children between 
the ages of 4 and 10. 
Participants w ill make 
Valentine cards and gifts. 
Refreshments w ill be 
served. The registration 
fee is $15. For more infor
mation or to register, call 
(806) 371-5050.

Border
Condnusd from Page 4

bad man. As U.S. 
Attorney Johnny Sutton 
said, ‘in  order to maiti- 
tain the rule of law, fed
eral prosecutors cannot 
look the other way when 

law enforcement officers shoot unarmed suspects who 
are running away, then lie about it to their supervisors 
and file official reports that are hdse.”

Mr. Sutton may be unpopular, but he’s right. You’d 
think that those conservatives so hot to turn these 
agents loose would be the last people >^o needed 
reminding about the importance of standing up for the 
rule of law on the border.

TWO GREAT lA-Z-BOY CHAIRS.

ONE low PRICEI
OOR BIG6EST SALE Of THE YEAR

TWICE THE COMFORT AT HALF THE PRICE! FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY, CHOOSE TWO HANDSOMELY STYLED, 

QUALITY CRAFTED LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS FOR ONE LOW PRICE

FOR ONLY 5 9 9 2 FOR ONLY I FOR ONLŶ 799
Z ^ S H llY

furniture industries. INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
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Sponsor organizations 
sought for summer 
food service program

AUSTIN — Federally 
funded school breakfasts 
and lunches help millions of 
low-income children in 
Texas get nutritious meals 
during the school year. The 
Summer Food Service 
Program is looking for 
organizations to make sure 
those children don’t go hun
gry when school lets out.

Beginning Feb. 15, the state 
will accept applications from 
organizations for the Summer 
Food Service Program to 
serve meals to low-income 
children when schools are 
closed for vacation.

The program, operated by 
the Texas Health and Human 
Services Commission, 
depends on the participation 
of organizations throughout 
Texas. Applications will be 
available at www.summer- 
food.org and are due by 
April 15.

The program is offered 
statewide in areas or at sites 
where more than 50 percent

of the children are eligible 
for free or reduced-price 
meals under the National 
School Lunch Program.

Organizations in rural 
communities, or near 
migrant farm workers and 
American Indian popula
tions, are urged to partici
pate. Eligible sponsor organ
izations include schools, 
nonprofit residential sum
mer camps, government 
agencies and tax-exempt 
organizations.

In 2006, more than 12 
million meals were served to 
children through the 
Summer Food Service 
Program at more than 2,000 
sites by 343 sponsors.

Potential sponsors are 
required to take training 
courses offered in several 
cities before participating in 
the program. Training beings 
in February for early appli
cants.

For more information, call 
(512)420-2510.

DAR winner.
CO U RTESY PHOTO

P U Z Z L E D  A B O U T  E Y E C A R E ?
QUESTION: Does regular health Insurance
cover eye exam inations?

ANSWER; Yes, Many insurance plans cover routine 
eye exams under the preventative care provisions of 
the policy. This examination includes screening for 
cataracts and glaucoma, and eye health examination 
and vision testing. If your examination is related to 
such concerns as diabetes, eye infection, eye injury or 
glaucoma for example then this examination w ill be 
considered medical and not routine. We are providers 
for many plans including: BCBS, Aetna, IMS, United 
Health, Icon, and First Care. Since coverage can vary 
we suggest that you call our office with specific insur
ance questions.

Vision Source!
1324 N B anks 806-665-0771

D rs. Sim m ons & Sim m ons

As w inner o f the eighth grade essay contest sponsored by Daughters o f the American Revolution, Olln 
Boyd, left, was recently singled out and congratulated by his teacher Mary Gandy. Boyd is a student at 
Pampa Junior High School. He and other essay w inners w ill be form ally honored, along w ith s ix  “ DAR 
Good C itizens,”  by the iocai DAR Las Pampas Chapter at 2:30 p.m. Feb. 11 in the Education Building o f 
F irst United M ethodist Church o f Pampa.

Texas W heat Board to hold election
AMARILLO — The 

Texas Wheat Producers 
Board will hold its bietmial 
election March 26 through 
April 10, to elect new board 
members. This year, the six- 
year term of five of the cur
rent 15 board members will 
expire. Board members are 
responsible for the allocation 
of funds from a state-wide 
wheat producer assessment 
of a penny and a half per 
bushel.

These frmds are applied to 
wheat research, education 
and market development. 
T he  Texas A g ricu ltu ra l 
Commodity Referendum 
Law prohibits such funds 
from being used for lobby
ing or legislative efforts.

Board members terms 
expiring in 2007 include 
Cagle Kendrick of Stratford, 
District 1; Tommy Womack 
of Tulia, District II; Fred 
Dwyer of Wichita Falls, 
District 111; Ken Davis of 
Grandview and Jack 
Norman of Howe, both 
District IV. All of these

board members are eligible 
for re-election.

Any person living within 
the following counties who 
is engaged in the business of 
producing, or causing to be 
produced, wheat for com
mercial purposes, is eligible 
to vote and/or have their 
name on the ballot. This 
includes owners of farms 
and their tenants and share 
croppers, if such person is 
subject to paying the assess
ment that is collected on a 
refund-only basis on wheat 
within the following coun-
ties;

District
Sherman,
Lipscomb,

Dallam, 
Ochiltree, 
Hansford, 

Roberts, Moore, Hartley, 
Hutchinson and Gray 

District II: Carson, Potter, 
Oldham, Deaf Smith, 
Randall, Armstrong,
Briscoe, Swisher, Castro, 
Parmer, Hale and Floyd 

District III: Childress, 
Hardeman, Foard, Knox, 
Throckmorton, Haskell, 
Archer, Baylor, Wilbarger,

Wichita, Young and Clay
District IV: All other 

counties in Texas
Any person who qualifies 

to vote in the election and is 
interested in having their 
name on the ballot may fill 
out an application. The 
application must be signed 
by the applicant and 10 other 
persons eligible to vote in 
their district, at least 30 days 
(February 8 - March 9) prior 
to the election date (April 
10). Applications are avail
able at the TWPB office, 
5405 1-40 West, in Amarillo.

Any person qualified to 
vote may pick up a ballot 15 
days prior to the election at 
the county agricultural 
extension service office, the 
county Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) office, or at their local 
elevator. Ballots must be 
mailed to the polling place at 
5405 1-40 West, Amarillo, 
TX 79106, before midnight 
on the date of the election.

Current TWPB members 
whose terms are not expiring 
are Bob Beakley of Ennis,
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Jody Bellah of 
Throckmorton, David 
Cleavinger of Wildorado, 
Foy Gibson of Bend, Scott 
McGarraugh of Perryton, 
David Moore of Dumas, 
Gary Murphy of Dawson, 
Ben Scholz of Wylie, and 
Ralph Sides of Childress.

Applications for names to 
be placed on the ballot 
should be sent to the Texas 
Wheat Producers Board, 
5405 West Interstate 40, 
Amarillo, TX 79106, by 
March 9. For more informa
tion, contact the Texas 
Wheat Producers Board 
office toll-free at 1-888-40- 
wheat.

JA Ranch focus of 
museum display

CANYON — “JA: The 
Paloduro Ranch,” a major 
exhibit about the history of 
an operation that has borne 
the livelihood of many man
agers, cowboys, cattle, hors
es and buffalo, will open 
Feb. 17 in the Harrington 
Changing Gallery o f the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum.

The exhibit will spotlight 
JA Ranch founder Charles 
Goodnight and his business 
partner John George Adair. 
Adair’s wife Cornelia 
Wadsworth Ritchie Adair, 
who took a leading role in 
operating the ranch from 
1888 until she died in 1921, 
will also be featured.

Photographs, maps, ranch 
records, the JA chuck 
wagon and a Sharps rifle 
carried by Goodnight will 
help interpret his career at 
the JA.

In addition, the display 
will feature ranch managers 
who left the ranch to pursue 
other interests, after 
Goodnight departed in 1888 
to operate his own ranch at 
Goodnight, Texas. These 
include Richard Walsh, who 
managed the JA from 1894 
until 1910.

He later worked in 
Rhodesia managing cattle 
interests for the British 
South African Company. 
Mrs. Adair’s nephew James 
Wolcott Wadsworth Jr. 
headed the ranch from 1911 
until his election as a United 
States Senator in 1914.

Another section of the 
exhibit will recognize the 
cowboys and other employ
ees who worthed on the JA 
Ranch from the late 1870s 
until the present.

“JA; The Paloduro 
Ranch” will continue 
through Aug. 19. The exhibi
tion is sponsored by M.K. 
Brown Foundation and 
Linda Mitchell Davis CS 
Ranch.

http://www.summer-food.org
http://www.summer-food.org
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means "the tow n o f the sandflies." The name woodchuck comes from  the Indian legend o f "Wojak, the 
groundhog" considered by them  to  be th e ir ancestral grandfather.

When German settlers arrived in  the 1700s, they brought a trad ition  known as Candlemas Day, which has an early o rig in  in the pagan 
celebration of Imbolc. It came at the m id-po int between the W inter Solstice and the Spring Equinox. Superstition held tha t if the weath
er was fair, the second half o f W inter would be stormy and cold. For the early Christians in Europe, it  was the custom on Candlemas Day fo r 
clergy to bless candles and d istribu te  them to  the people in the dark o f W inter. A lighted candle was placed in each w indow  of the home.

The day's weather continued to  be im portant. If the sun came out February 2, halfway 
between W inter and Spring, it  meant six more weeks of w in try  weather.

The earliest American reference to  Groundhog Day can be found at the Pennsylvania 
Dutch Folklore Center at Franklin and Marshall College: February 4, 1841 - from  
M organtown, Berks County (Pennsylvania) storekeeper james M orris' diary..."Last 
Tuesday, the 2nd, was Candlemas day, the day on which, according to  the Germans, the 
Groundhog peeps out o f his w in te r quarters and if he sees his shadow he pops back fo r 
another six weeks nap, b u t if  the day be cloudy he remains out, as the weather is to  be

t»,r
m oderate."

According to  the old English saying: If Candlemas be fa ir and b righ t. W inter has 
another flig h t. If Candlemas brings clouds and rain. W inter w ill not come again.

From Scotland: If Candlemas Day is b rig h t and clear. There'll be tw o w inters in the
year.

From Germany: For as the sun shines on Candlemas Day, So far w ill the snow swirl 
u n til May. For as the snow blows on Candlemas Day, So far w ill the sun shine before May. 

And from  America: If the sun shines on Groundhog Day; Half the fuel and half the
hay.

If the sun made an appearance on Candlemas Day, an animal would cast a shadow, 
thus predicting six more weeks of W inter. Germans watched a badger fo r the shadow. 
In Pennsylvania, the groundhog, upon waking from  m id-W inter hibernation, was select
ed as the replacement.

Pennsylvania's o ffic ia l celebration o f Groundhog Day began on February 2nd, 1886 
w ith  a proclam ation in The Punxsutawney Spirit by the newspaper's editor, Clymer Freas: 
"Today is groundhog day and up to  the tim e o f going to  press the beast has not seen its 
shadow." The groundhog was given the name "Punxsutawney Phil, Seer o f Seers, Sage 
o f Sages, Prognosticator of Prognosticators, and Weather Prophet Extraordinary" and his 
hometown thus called the "W eather Capital o f the W orld ." His debut performance: no 
shadow - early Spring.

The legendary firs t tr ip  to  Gobbler's Knob was made the fo llow ing year.
According to  handler B ill Deeley, a local funeral director, Phil weighs IS pounds and 

thrives on dog food and ice cream in his clim ate-controlled home at the Punxsutawney Library.
Up on Gobbler's Knob, Phil is placed in a heated burrow underneath a simulated tree stump on stage before being pulled ou t at 7:25 

a.m. to  make his prediction.
photos courtesy of Alan Freed/PunxsutawneyPhil.com
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Sports Day
Revenge is a dish best served on a cold night

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

During Friday night’s 
game against the Hereford 
Whitefaces, the Pampa 
Harvesters unveiled their 
secret weapon - teamwork.

Allowing everybody some 
playtime turned out to be a 
good move as nearly every 
member of the team con
tributed points to the score- 
board as everyone worked 
together to keep Hereford 
from catching up again.

Pampa tallied up a much- 
needed 87-64 win against the 
team that kept them from 
getting one in a close match

less than three weeks ago.
Senior Tyler Hall led the 

Harvesters with 27 points, 
followed by sophomore Matt 
Smith with 20, senior Trent 
Harris with 13 and senior 
Andrew Winton with 9.

Smith got the ball rolling 
less than a minute into the 
first quarter with the game’s 
first 2 points, followed by a 
3-pointer by Hall moments 
after.

Starting the game ahead 5- 
0, the Harvesters kept the 
same strong lead over 
Hereford, ending the quarter 
23-17.

During the second quarter, 
Hereford began to come 
back, getting as close as 3 
points to catching up, but 
with the help o f Andrew 
Winton, who led the quarter 
with S points, and a 3-point- 
er in the end by sophomore 
Blake Sieck, Pampa went 
into half-time with an even 
stronger lead than before at 
43-36.

In the third quarter. Matt 
Smith got in the game, bring
ing in 9 points for the 
Harvesters as Trent Harris 
sank 2 3-pointers to put 
Pampa ahead 67-50 going

into the fourth quarter.
Smith led the fourth quar

ter as well, scoring 6 points 
with the help of Tyler Hall 
and Bradley Johnson, scor
ing S each.

The Harvesters only 
scored 1 point hallway into 
the final quarter, but got 
back into the game to score 
20 points, as Johnson ended 
the game with a 3-pointer at 
the buzzer.

The boys JV defeated 
Hereford, 64-46.

The Pampa Harvesters 
will play next at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Randall.

Girls defeat Hereford with outstanding lead
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
Senior Britteni Rice led 

the Lady Harvesters with 33 
ptiints in Friday night’s 57- 
38 victory over Hereford, 
followed by senior 
McKensie East with 10 and 
junior Jasmaine Moore with 
4,

Pampa defeated Hereford

less than 3 weeks ago last 
time they met by a much 
smaller margin of 8 points.

The Lady Harvesters 
came out in the first quarter 
with a commanding lead, 
started by Britteni Rice with 
the first 2 points less than 30 
seconds into the game.

Finishing the first quarter 
13-6, Pampa only got 6

points in during the second 
quarter as Hereford came 
dangerously close to catch
ing up, going into half-time 
with a close 19-18 lead.

In the third quarter, the 
Lady Harvesters outscored 
Hereford again 14-4 to take 
back their lead once and for 
all, finishing the quarter at 
33-22.

Just over 2 minutes into 
the fourth quarter, Krishna 
Henderson sank a perfect 3- 
pointer to add to Pampa’s 
increasing lead that contin
ued through the end, bring
ing the final score to 57-38.

The Lady Harvesters will 
play again at 6 p.m. Tuesday 
at Randall.

Courtesy Photo
Junior Mark Stone adds 2 points to the Harvesters’ 
lead during the firs t quarter.

liS

Britteni Rice brings the ball in fo r a goal during the 4 > Pampa News photos by JORDAN r e a g a n

th ird  quarter. The Harvesters jo in  the ir classmates and fans fo r the school song fo llow ing the ir w in over Hereford.

With tv̂ ô black coaches taking teams to the Super Bowl, 
many black fans confront a welcome quandary

ATLANTA (AP) — With 
two black coaches in the 
Super Bowl for the first time, 
the historic accomplishment 
presents a welcome dilemma 
for many black fans: For 
whom to root?

Many are not picking 
sides in Sunday’s game — 
they see Indianapolis Colts 
Coach Tony Dungy and 
Chicago Bears Coach Lovie 
Smith’s presence in the 
NFL’s biggest game as a 
win-win situation.

“We can’t lose,’’ said New 
York University history pro
fessor Jeffrey Sammons, < 
who studies sports and race.

Black coaches led two of 
the four teams that reached

the NFL’s conference title 
games, so the odds were 
good that one would make 
history and become the first 
black coach in the Super 
Bowl. Many black fans with
out team allegiances pre
pared to root for either 
Dungy or Smith over a white 
rival.

But with Dungy and 
Smith set to oppose one 
another in the NFL’s champi
onship game, many black 
fans are deciding who to pull 
for on even more trivial cri
teria.
,, In Atlanta — a city often 
regarded as a bellwether for 
black popular culture — the 
topic has been on the minds

of many blacks for days.
Music artist Greg Xmaz 

idolized former Chicago 
Bears defensive lineman 
William “The Refrigerator” 
Perry as a child, so the 25- 
year-old plans to root for 
Perry’s old team.

“He was a black man that 
was very successful when I 
was growing up as a kid. 
And he was fat and I was fat. 
It was something I could 
relate to,” Xmaz said.

Xmaz showed off a T-shirt 
that read “Soul Bowl: The 
First African American 
Super Bowl Coaches” with 
photos of Dungy and Smith.

Andre Wiggins, an 
accountant, has rooted for

Dungy for a couple of years, 
hoping the black coach 
would finally get his chance.

Wiggins said he had the 
same feeling of pride when 
Redskins quarterback Doug 
Williams led his team to win 
SuperBowl XXII, becoming 
the first black quarterback to 
do so nearly 20 years ago.

Wiggins, 38, said he likes 
Dungy because he has 
helped other black coaches 
break into the field, includ
ing Smith, who was an assis
tant to Dungy when he 
coached at Tampa Bay.

“I like to see black people 
do well,” Wiggins said.

Colleague Mike Holley 
said he will be looking far

ther down the sidelines to 
see which coach has the 
most blacks on his coaching 
staff. (Nine of the Colts’ 17 
coaches are black; seven of 
the Bears’ 19 are black.)

Radio personality Ryan 
Cameron brought up the 
topic on Atlanta’s V-103 last 
week after hearing two black 
women discussing the issue 
in an elevator. On the show, 
Cameron said the callers — 
mostly black women — 
were very passionate about 
the subject, whether or not 
they were football fans.

“For somebody who’s not 
a sports fan, they’ve got to 
have a reason to root,” said 
Cameron, host of the Ryan

Cameron Show. “In today’s 
society, race is still an issue, 
even though we try to say it’s 
not as big a deal anymore.”

Reggie Green, a 30-year- 
old architect, said he will 
cheer for Chicago, but said 
he’s just out for a good name 
for blacks.

“It’s always a black thing 
for me, even if it’s ice skat
ing,” he said.

Tyrone Buckner, a 37- 
year-old accountant in 
Atlanta, said the issue in this 
year’s Super Bowl is one of 
black pride.

“We know that a black 
man’s gonna win the Super 
Bowl,” he said.

Woods chases Els and little-known Englishman in Dubai
DUBAI, United Arab 1 on the Emirates Golf Club’s 

Emirates (AP) — Ernie Els front nine later Saturday, 
birdied the 18th hole of his »Els, a three-time winner of 
delayed second round the Desert Classic, climbed 
Saturday to move within one ( widiin a stroke of the lead 
shot of Ross Fisher, a little^ Friday with an eagle on the
known Englishman who 
leads the Dubai Desert 
Classic.

Tiger Woods, the defend-' 
ing champion, finished 
Friday with a 67 to stand'a[t 9 - 
under.

Fisher was 14 under as the 
tournament moves into its 
third round. Fisher, Woods 
and Els were due to tee off

13th hole. But his round was 
interrupted twice Friday: 
once by a raft thimderstorm 
and then by darkness. Els 
returned early Saturday to 
Tlay his last four holes.

“I didn’t have good 
rhythm this morning, so 1 
was happy to make no mis
takes and just the one 
birdie,’’ E b  said after com

pleting his round. “There’s a 
lot of golf left out there and a 
lot of birdies still to play 
for.”

As die tournament’s sec
ond half got underway,' 
Fisher and Els were leading 
Henrik Stenson at 12 under, 
with Peter Hanson, Graeme 
McDowell and Jyoti 
Randhawa tied at 10 under. 
Woods and playing partner 
Miguel Angel Jimenez were 
tied at 9 under.

The Desert Classic is just 
the second tournament in 
which Fnher has been the

leader.
“I’m hitting the ball prob

ably as good as I’ve ever hit 
it,** said'Fisher, who shot an 
ideqticfil eight birdies and a 
bogey i'ridiay and Saturday 
for a >65,in each round. “It 
wopid be tough to have a 
thM  65, but you know it’s 
out there if you play well.”

The 26-year-old
Englishman described how 
he’d spent his early years in 
awe of Woods. He said the 
closest contact he had with 
him was when he woiked as 
a teenager on a driving range

at the World Match Play 
Championship at Wentworth 
in England.

“I’ve never met him or 
spoke to him,” Fisher said.

Now Fisher faces the pos
sibility of playing alongside 
Woods on Simday if they are 
the top two heading into the 
final round. On Saturday, 
Fisher was to play alongside 
Els and Stenson.

“It would be an absolute 
thrill to play with the best 
player in the world,” Fisher 
said. “Obviously, all the 
pressure is going to be on

him because he’s expected to 
win.”

Woods had five birdies 
and no bogeys Friday. On the 
13th, Woods fell to his knees 
and bashed the ground with 
his club in frustration after a 
chip for an eagle dribbled a 
few inches from the hole. He 
settled for a birdie.

“I’ve got to go practice 
first of all and get organized 
and be ready for tomorrow,” 
Woods said Friday. “It’s just 
a matter of going out there 
and making a bunch of 
birdies.”
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Freshman Carlyn Teichmann passes the ball to  a teammate inside the court.

By The Associated 
Press

The Boston Celtics have 
never been this bad, this 
long. And for one night, 
Jason Kidd was lousy, too.

The Celtics lost their fran
chise-record 14th straight 
game Friday night, failing 
100-89 to the Los Angeles 
Clippers.

And if the NBA’s most 
storied franchise no longer 
looks recognizable, neither 
did Kidd in one of the worst 
performances of his career. 
One night after being select
ed to the All-Star game, the 
Nets guard was scoreless for 
the first time this season in 
New Jersey’s 119-86 loss to 
the Orlando Magic.

“1 don’t know if I’ve ever 
been involved in a game, 
competing against or coach
ing Jason Kidd, where he 
came out of it with no 
points,” Magic coach Brian 
Hill said. “No points and 
three rebounds and five 
assists with the way he’s 
been playing, I thought our 
guys really did a good job 
with him tonight.”

Kidd will probably 
bounce back when the Nets 
host Atlanta on Sunday, but 
there’s no telling when 
Boston’s woes will end. The 
once-proud franchise has not 
won since beating Memphis 
on Jan. S.

“It’s just another loss that 
just keeps adding up,” 
Bo^on forward Ryan Gomes 
said. “It’s a tough challenge 
because you come into this 
locker room and it’s the 
same result over the last 14 
games. It’s hard to keep high 
spirits because it’s not worii- 
ing out the way we want it 
to.”

In other games, it was: 
Indiana 95, die Los Angeles 
Lakers 84; Golden State 102,

Philadelphia 101; Toronto 
103, Atlanta 91; Cleveland 
101, Charlotte 81; Detroit 
96, Milwaukee 86; New 
Orleans 90, Minnesota 83; 
Denver 114, Portland 107 in 
overtime; and Chicago 107, 
Seattle 101.

^Any time you're 

playing somebody who 

is ready to set a record 
of any kind of futility, 

you know they have a 

lot of pride.'

— Mike Dunleavy
Los Angeles Clippers Coach

In addition to their overall 
streak, the Celtics have lost a 
franchise-record 11 consecu
tive home games and are a 
league-worst 4-19 at home. 
Boston is 2-20 since Paul 
Pierce went out with a stress 
reaction in his left foot.

The 16-time NBA cham
pions kept it close into the 
fourth quarter while trying to 
avoid surpassing their 13 
consecutive losses in 1993- 
94 and 1996-97.

“Any time you’re playing 
somebody who is ready to 
set a record of any kind of 
futility ... you know they 
have a lot of pride,” Clippers 
coach Mike Dunleavy said.

“They are going to be 
coming with everything they 
have. They’re young, but 
they are going to play hard. 
No one wants to go down in 
any kind of record book.”

Elton Brand had 26 points,
19 rebounds and four blocks, 
and Cuttino Mobley added
20 points for the Clippers,
who have won seven of 
eight. '

At Orlando, Fla., Jameer

Nelson got most of the cred
it for the defensive perform
ance on Kidd, who was 0- 
for-5 from the field in 26 
minutes. But Kidd’s was 
hardly the only poor per
formance among the Nets.

“You guys can describe it 
the way you want it, but it is 
unacceptable,” Nets coach 
Lawrence Frank said. “That 
is not the way we are going 
to win, that is not the way we 
are going to play.”

Nuggets 114, Trail 
Blazers 107, OT 

At Denver, Carmelo 
Anthony scored 33 points 
and Nene added a season- 
high 20 as Denver snapped a 
four-game skid while play
ing without the injured Allen 
Iverson.

The Trail Blazers lost their 
seventh straight at the Pepsi 
Center despite getting 25 
points from Zach Randolph, 
22 from Brandon Roy and 21 
from Juan Dixon.

Bulls 107, SuperSouics 
101

Duke defeats Virgmia
CHARLOTTESVILLE, 

Va. (AP) — Lindsey 
Harding scored 21 points 
and No. 1 Duke kept rolling 
toward a showdown with 
No. 2 North Carolina next 
week by withstanding a chal
lenge from Virginia in the 
second half of a 76-61 victo
ry JFriday night.

Alison Bales added 1-1 
points and 12 rebounds for 
the Blue Devils (23-0, 8-0 
Atlantic Coast Conference), 
who are off to the best start 
in program history and won 
their 68th game in a row 
against unranked foes. It was 
their 12th straight victory 
against the Cavaliers.

Lyndra Littles scored a

career-high 28 for Virginia 
(12-10,2-6), which closed to 
63-56 with 3:57 left. The 
Cavaliers got no closer and 
lost their fifth straight league 
game, one shy of the pro
gram record they set last sea
son.
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Pampa Harvester 
Sports Schedule

Pampa News photos by JORDAN REAGAN
Freshman Alex C lendening takes a shot from  under the goal during the fourth  quarter.

Celtics hit new low, and so does Kidd
At Seattle, Luol Deng had 

27 points and 12 rebounds, 
Andres Nocioni supplied the 
pivotal scoring down the 
stretch, and Chicago won for 
the fourth time in five 
games. Kirk Hinrich had 20 
points and nine assists for 
the Bulls.

Ray Allen had 29 points 
despite a 9-for-28 shooting 
night for the Sonics, who lost 
for the fifth time in six 
games. Emerging center 
Nick Collison added 20 
points and 12 rebounds for 
his eighth double-double in 
11 games.

Cavaliers 101, Bobcats
81

At Cleveland, LeBron 
James scored 18 points, 13 
after halftime, and the 
Cavaliers bounced back 
from a tough loss at Miami 
the previous night.

Gerald Wallace, coming 
off a franchise-record 42- 
point game Wednesday night 
against New York, led 
Charlotte with 16 points.

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.
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7th 8i 8th Girls vs Hereford • 5:00pm at Pampa 

7th & 8th Boys vs Hereford • 5:00pm at Hereford 
Lady Harvesters 9th vs Randall • 6:00pm at Randall 

Harvesters 9th vs Randall • 6:00pm at Pampa

T U E S D ir* FEBRUARY 6
Lady Harvesters JV vs Randall • 6:00pm at Randall 

Harvesters JV vs Randall • 6:00pm at Randall 
Lady Harvesters vs Randall • 7:30pm at Randall 

Harvesters vs Randall • 7:30pm at Randall

THURSDRY-SimiRDRY • FERRUARY 8-10
7th 8t 8th Boys at Canyon Tournament • TBA

FRIDAY*FEBRUARY 9
Harvesters JV vs Dumas • 6:00pm at Pampa 

Harvesters vs Dumas • 7:30pm at Pampa

SATURDAY «FEBRUARY 10
Harvesters 9th vs Dumas • 10:00am at Dumas

FRIDAY-SATURDAY • FEBRUARY 9-10
Pampa Qualifiers a t Reglonab • 10:00am at CanyonsoceiR

n E S o n r 'n B R U u r e
Pampa vs Borger • 4:15pm at Pampa

FRIDAY «FEBRUARY 9
Pampa vs Canyon • 5:00pm at Canyon

SOFTBUl
raiSIU Iir«fIBR W U IY6

Lady Harvesters Varsity vs Perryton • 3:30pm at Pampa 
Lady Harvesters JV vs Perryton • 5:00pm at Pampa

SATURDAY «FEBRUARY 10
Lady Harvesters Varsity vs Burkburnett • Noon at Childress

UNIFORMS • SHOES « SHORTS 
WRISTBANDS « KNEEPADS « BRACES

SOFTBAl 
BASEBAII

GLOVES • BATTING GLOVES 
SLIDING SHORTS

SOCCER
CLEATS • SOCKS • SHINGUARDS

v o u e y b a I ^
SOCKS • KNEEPADS • BALLS • SHORTS
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Retirement to be 
topic of broadcast

The three Pampa Edward 
Jones representatives will 
host a free satellite broad
cast ‘‘How Far Away is Your 
Retirement?” at 10:30 a.m., 
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Feb. 
13 at each local office.

The program explores 
steps for retirement prepara
tions. The featured speaker 
is Mike Rose, retirement 
planning expert and author 
of “The Retirement 
Decision.”

The interactive broadcast 
is aired via the firm’s private 
video network.

lb  reserve a seat or for 
more information, call 
Duane Harp at 665-6753, 
Ibm Reynolds at 665-7137 
or Ben Watson at 665-3359. 
Additional viewing opportu
nities are available.

A n a l rose 

d ipped  in  

re a l tro ld !
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n u lsh in e s  i t  

l i i r  M o the r's  Day!
A very special gift for a 

very special Mom.
A real 12” long-stemmed 

rose, preserved and 
dipped in real 24K gold. 
Each rose is unqiue (no 

two are alike) and like your 
love, it will last forever. Give 

a gift that will always be 
remembered and cherished 

for this happy occasion.
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Local conceit association announces next show
Pampa Community

Concert Association
Presents “Live on Stoge” is 
gearing up for two upcom
ing concerts. Coming up 
Feb. 15 is “Puttin’ on the 
Hitz, A Salute to Irving 
Berlin.” “Puttin’ on the 
Hitz” is scheduled at 7:30 
p.m. at the high school 
auditorium in Borger. This 
concert is sponsored by 
both the Pampa and Borger

associations.
“Puttin’ on the Hitz” has 

been called a musical jour
ney featuring the best of 
1,200-plus songs written in 
the lifetime of Irving 
Berlin, a news release from 
the association said. 
Featured songs include 
“There’s No Business Like 
Show Business,” “God 
Bless _ America,” 
“Alexander’s Ragtime

Band,” “White Christmas” 
and many more.

Bronn and Katherine 
Journey, harpist and vocal
ist, will perform at 7:30 
p.m. March 19 at Pampa’s 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

The Journeys do not typ
ically use a written pro
gram, they enjoy instead 
choosing each piece 
through interaction with 
the audience and with their

performances which 
include humor, pop, classi
cal, folk and sacred music.

Attendance is by mem
bership only. However, 
tickets for individual per
formances may be pur
chased at the door for $25.

Season tickets are also 
accepted at Borger for 
Andy Stein’s Blue Four 
Swing/Chamber Music 
concert scheduled at 7:30

p.m. April 27 at the Borger 
High School Auditorium. 
Season tickets are accepted 
in Plainview as well.

For more information, 
call 665-0343 or 665-2631 
or write: Pampa
Community Concert 
Association, P.O. Box 
1935, Pampa, TX 79066- 
1935. Ronnie Holmes is 
president of the local asso
ciation.

STEPHEN J. RIN GEL, M  J)., P A .

Announces the opening of his practice for

ORTH OPEDIC SU RGERY

107 W.30TH AVENUE 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-1400

Idle
Conttnued from Page 4

the challenge of coaching a 
rag-tag team that had rarely 
scored and never ,won for 
several years. He won his 
share, but this account has 
nothing to do with score- 
boards.
' Instead, it is about a 

nameless boy, perhaps 7 or 8

years of age who showed up 
regularly for twice daily 
work-outs in the heat of 
August. At first, he stood far 
back in the end zone, as if he 
feared being told to leave.

He became bolder, and 
soon was helping the man
agers gather up footballs and 
equipment after each ses
sion. ...

* * * .  .
Steve and his staff noticed 

him. They started chatting 
with the youngster, and he 
became more and more com
fortable. That’s the way it 
went for several weeks.
' One day it dawned on the 

coach that maybe this little 
boy didn’t have a football at 
home. So, he bought him 
one.

Days went by, though, and 
the lad was not seen at prac
tice. ...

* * * * *
After a few weeks, he re

appeared. Chevreaux greet
ed him, asking that he drop 
by the field house following

practice.
The youngster’s face lit 

up when the coach handed 
him a football -  his “very 
first one ever.” He started 
toward the door, but returned 
to ask if the coaches would 
sign the ball.

With lumps in their
throats, they signed. ...

* * * * *
Steve doesn’t remember 

the kid’s name. Or many 
details that have grown 
fuzzy about the games -  
including some of the out
comes.

Unforgettable, though, is 
that beaming smile of a 
grateful lad who wanted 
autographs of the men who 
had befriended him.

These are the coaches I 
respect most. With or with
out trophies, they help 
youngsters put the best pos
sible spin on life. ...

—Dr. Newbury is a speak
er, author and syndicated 
columnist in the Metroplex.

Intents
Continued from Page 6

Hard to find
I

om when you need one?
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ROBERTS (KIM FLOW
ERS Morrow) Látigo 
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #11 
Courson Ranch '158', Sec. 
158,13,T&NO, spud 11-2- 
05, drig. compì 11-28-05, 

tested 6-1-06, potential 106 MCF, rock pressure 858 
psia, TD 10635’, PBTD 10586' —

ROBERTS (RED DEER CREEK Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co., #5028 Mother Bear, Sec. 28,B- 
1,H&GN, spud 8-3-06, drig. compì 8-19-06, tested 10- 
20-06, potential 7244 MCF, rock pressure 1365 psia, 
TD 10618’, PBTD 10519’ —

WHEELER (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1560 Helton, Sec. 60,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 8-27-06, drIg. compì 9-16-06, tested 12-19-06, 
potential 450 MCF, rcx:k pressure 2738 psia, TD 
13700’, PBTD 13619’ —

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH Granite Wash ‘A’) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #1 Frye '9', Sec. 
9,A-3,H&GN, spud 5-8-06, drig. compì 6 -1 3 ^ , tested 
8-7-06, TD 15175’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Atoka) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #16 Atherton ‘1’, Sec. 16,A-3,H&GN, 
spud 6-19-06, drig. compì 9-30-06, tested 12-7-06, 
potential 4760 MCF, rock pressure 3296 psia, TD 
16500’, PBTD 16424’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Atoka) Pogo 
Panhandle 2004, L.P., #102 Luker, Sec. 2,—,AB&M, 
spud 10-20-06, drig. compì 12-4-07, TD 15940’, PBTD 
15900’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Granite Wash)
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #8 Davis '65’, Sec. 65,A- 
7,H&GN, spud 9-12-06, drig. compì 10-10-06, tested 
12-7-06, potential 2830 MCF, rock pressure 2054 psia 
TD 14400’, PBTD 14353’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Granite Wash)
NewfiekJ Exploration Mid-Con., Inc., #1 Huff Ranch 
*4T, Sec. 47,A-3,H&GN, spud 5-16-06, drig. compì 6 -‘ 
14-06, tested 10-11-06, potential 1542 MCF. rock pres
sure 2688 psia, TD 15650’, PBTD 15635’ — 

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Granite Wash)
NewfíekJ Exploration Mid-Con., Inc., #8 Britt Ranch '1' 
4, Sec. 4,2,B&B, spud 7-18-06, drig. compì 8-21-06, 
tested 10-11-06, potential 3113 MCF, rock pressure 
3138 psia. TD 15650’, PBTD 15508’ —
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FAMILY FEATURES

V alentine’s Day is the perfect time to spend with the ones you love, especially the ones who love you 
unconditionally all year long. Thai’s why. according to a national Purina PetLover survey of 1,000 
U.S. pet owners, 61 percent of people who own one or more pels plan to include their pet in their 
Valentine’s Day celebration. In fact. 30 percent of women who said they prefer to spend the holiday 
with Just their pet think that their pet is more in tune with their feelings than anyone else. Of the 
men who said they prefer to have a pet date for Valentine’s Day. 43 percent said it’s because their pet lowers 

their stress rather than adding to it, making their pet the perfect loving companion.
"Valentine’s Day is one day when we embrace love whole-heartedly and spend lime with those we care for,” 

said Dr. Dan Christian, executive director of the Purina Pet Institute. "What better way to spend Valentine’s Day 
than with your pet. who almost always provides you with unconditional love and attention."

Although some pet owners are opting for a quiet Valentine’s Day — 57 percent of them said they will spend 
time snuggling on the couch with their pet and watching a movie — others will continue to show their love in 
a more public way. In fact, 41 percent of women with pets said they engage in public displays of affection with 
their pet more than with their significant other. This truly gives new meaning to the term “puppy love.”
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H owto Pick Your 
Perfect Match for 
Valentine’s Day
Choosing the right pet for you and 
your family is a very important 
decision. I^ts can be a 10- to 20- 
year commitment, so make sure 
you do your research and care
fully soul-search before choosing 
your new companion. Your new 
pet will require lott of care includ
ing daily feeding, yearly vet visits 
arxl proper training so they con
tinue to be happy and healthy 
members of the family.

Below ate some tips for choos
ing the right pet for you aid your 
fa ^y :
■ Think about why yoit want the 

pet It is very important to iden
tify your reasons for adopting a 
pet because they can often tell 
you what type of furry com
panion coidd be the test fit

■ Consider your lifestyle and how 
a pet would fit into your daily 
routtne. Ceruun pets requite 
more maiotenance than others, 
so if you work long hours or 
tiavai frequently, then acat may 
be a better choice than a dog.

■ Evaluide your activity level and 
find a pet that matches it If you 
arc very active, then consider a 
pet tbtf may have above-average 
exercise tnqnitemenu.

■ Assess your home environment
tadetwirdite the ideal size and 
ehyilMI features of your new 

v|al Would a large or sioiaU dpg 
•«ikbaiar in your home? Does 
*s Id * e r cat strike

-h

-

Finding 
Your Heart’s 
Desire
Looking for love in all the wrong 
places? This Valentine’s Day, 
there’s no need to look furtter 
than your local shelter or rescue 
group where plenty of pets are 
'waiting to fi iH their perfect match. 
Bet lovers can adopt a loving furry 
friend, who is sure to leave a paw 
print ou their heart, just in time 
for the holiday.

In celebration of their four- 
l^gcd Valentines, pet owners will 
receive some very special savings, 
which is great news for the S3 per
cent of pet owners planning to ^ 
forego the traditional roses and 
chorale and give their pet a 
special meal and treat to show < 
their affection. On Feb.l 1, pet 
owners aooss the country will be 
able to utilize FetLover coupons 
appearing in Iocs! newspapers fa- 
savings on dog and cat tieau for 
their pets this Vakotine’s Day.
F a  details on the Puriiui Pedxrver 
coupon campaign a  to find your 
four-legged love of a lifetime at 
a shelter in ydur aicu. visit 
www.pwina|)ellover.cam.

The “Bow-Wowing” 
Benefits of Pet 
Ownership
Beyond the ample supply of love and atten
tion. pet ownership can also yield a number 
of potential physical and emotional benefits. 
One study indicates pet owners can have 
significantly lower hkxxl pressure and cho
lesterol levels than non-pet owners. Addi
tionally. many pets encourage their owners 
to get Qtit and exercise, whether it’s taking 
them for a walk or playing in the park. 
Walking with your pet may help to Six>th 
nerves and can offer instant relaxation, 
which can help lead to a reduction in stress 
levels.

Pets can also have a positive impact on a 
person’s social life. By simply having a pet 
with them while they are out and about, pet 
owners may seem more approachable and 
give that paential “special someone” a rea
son to stop and talk.
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Lifestyles Policy.
1. The Pampa News will not be responsi

ble for photographs used in announcing 
births, weddings, engagements or anniver
saries. We also reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be retiuned unless they 
are accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. They may be picked up in

the office atfer appearing in the paper.
2. All information must be submitted by S 

p.m. Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a 
holiday such as Thanksgiving or Christmas), 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary 
news only will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be

published if the announcement is submitted 
at least one month before the wedding, but 
not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not 
be accepted in The Pampa News Office later 
than one month past the date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary aimouncements will be

published for celebrations only of 25 years 
or more and will not be published more than 
four weeks after the anniversary date.

7, Birth announcements will only be pub
lished for 0- to 3-month-olds. (See form for 
more details.)

See POLICY, Page 3 ^

Tara Luvaul and Greg Lindsey 
Jennifer Baggett and Shane W iiliam s 
Christy Moore and Brandon Campbeil 

Shelby McCahen and Klyle Huff 
Codi Wisdom and Cory Fowler ■ 
Leslie Ward and Seth Haynes

Watson

■ f e-I Erika Skinner and Randy Eiiis

T \ i  TKJJ A D C
i y U r N l A l ^

Coronado Center • 669-7417

A nniversary

. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Watson of Pampa recently observed 
their 50th wedding anniversary. The couple celebrated the 
event at home with family.

Hud Watson and the former Beverly Stine were married 
Feb. 1, 1957, at Clovis, N.M. They have been Pampa resi
dents for 44 years and are members of Mary Ellen & 
Harvester Church of Christ.

Mr. Watson retired from KN Energy in 2002.
Mrs. Watson previously worked for Highland Fashions.
Children of the couple are Ross and Litm Bullard and 

Jimmy and Lee Jurajda of Amarillo. They have four grand
children, Courtney Bullard and Codi Bullard of Lubbock, 
and Jakoby and Jamie Jurajda of Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Watson
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Jo h n so n

Mr. and Mrs. R.O. Johnson665-9900
I N T E R N E T  B A N K I N G  AT FI RSTBANK SOUTHWEST

A n n iv er sa r y

Mr. and Mrs. R.O. Johnson of Pampa celebrated their 60th 
Anniversary January 31 with a trip to Kansas City hosted by 
their daughter and son-in-law, Sharon and Tommy Jochetz, 
and other family members.

R.O. Johnson and the former Billie Ruth Ray were mar
ried in a double ceremony with her late sister, Betty Ray, to 
Elvyn Clay on January 31, 1947, at the Church of Christ in 
Shamrock, Texas, by Pastor Murrey Wilson.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are lifelong Pampa residents. 
Mr. Johnson was employed with Cabot for 38 years, retiring 
in 1984.

Along with their daughter, Sharon, they are the parents of 
the late Gary Johnson. They have two grandsons, Jeremy 
Jochetz of Amarillo, Texas, aiul Garrett Johnson.of 
Hampshire, Texas; and '‘fotiT'^granddaughters, “Angela 
Finebeig of Hawaii, Tabatha Johnson of Beaumont, Texas, 
Ashley Cooley of Amarillo, Texas, and Santa Fe Johnson 
also of Hampshire. They also have six great-grandchildren.

Sisters bring comedy to BIT stage in ‘Nunsense’

Jk

CANYON — Laughter will be “habit” form
ing when a cast of five presents the musical 
comedy “Nunsense” at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 14-17 
and Feb. 21 -24 on the stage of the new Branding 
Iron Theatre (BIT) in West Texas A&M 
University’s Sybil B. Harrington Fine /Vts 
Complex.

The musical, written by Dan Goggin, is a 
hilarious romp about the Sisters of Hoboken 
and their attempts to raise funds for several 
burials after an unfortunate cooking incident in 
the convent kitchen. The cast of characters 
include a spotlight-loving Reverend Mother, a 
street-wise Sister Robert /knne and the compet
itive Sister Mary Hubert. Sister Mary Amnesia 
suffers from memory loss aiul adds another 
dimension to the comedy along with Sister 
Mary Leo, who dreams of being the first nun 
ballerina.

“This musical is very hard to direct,” Royal 
Brantley, interim dean of the Sybil B. 
Harrington College of Fine Arts and Humanities 
and director of the production, said. “It’s so dif
ficult because you have to work very hard to 
keep from laughing. It is, without a doubt, one 
of the most humorous and entertaining musicals 
ever written.”

.. /J-' i

"I can access my 
account... whenever, 

whlWèàever." **Where the Beautijul is Affordable** 
2616 Wolflin Village 

806.367.8029

OUT OF TOW N SPECIAL!
Bring this ad in for 2 0 %  o f f  one item

(Regular or Sale PricecD

New SpringArrivals! Come See Us & Save!

“Nunsense” holds the distinction of being 
the all-time box office smash of the old BIT 
stage. It returns for a shot in the new theatre and 
follows the five sisters as they take the audience 
on a hilarious, pun-filled Journey and their 
attempt to raise the needed funds through a tal
ent show. Singing, dancing and funny misad
ventures are sure to delight audiences of all 
ages.

Dr. Joe Ella Cansler, professor of music, is the 
production’s music director. Leslie Williams, 
assistant professor of dance, is the choreogra
pher, and Jan Walser, part-time instructor of 
music, is the orchestra leader. James 
Kemmerling, professor of speech communica
tion and theatre, is responsible for the scenic 
design, and Frank Garcia, a senior technical the
atre major fixMO Gruver, is die lighting designer.

Tickets for the production are priced $15 
each for reserved seating and $7 to $9 each for 
senior citizens and children 12 and under. 
Season tickets also are available and offer tick
et holders convenience and savings. Group 
rates also are available. Tickets for “Nunsense” 
will go on sale Monday, Feb. 5. For more infor
mation, call the BIT box office at 806-651- 
2804.
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Cradle call

Baileigh Elaine Lopez
Baileigh Elaine Lopez was bom  at 2:29 a.m. Dec. 
30, 2006, at Northwest Texas Hospital in Am arillo, 
to  Lindsay C arro ll and Juan (Pana) Lopez o f 
Pampa. A t b irth , the infant weighed 8-pounds, 3- 
ounces and was 20.5-inches long. The newborn is 
the granddaughter o f Carol C arroll, R icardo and 
Maria Lopez, a ll o f Pampa, and Robert Carroll o f 
Perryton; and is the great-granddaughter o f Mona 
Yearwood o f Pampa and the late Ferrell Yearwood.

Brayden C larke Johnston
Brayden Clarke Johnston was bom at 5:51 p.m. 
Nov. 26, 2006, at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
A m arillo , to  B rent and Tammye Johnston o f 
Am arillo. A t b irth , the infant weighed 3-pounds, 4- 
ounces and was 16'/2-inches long. The newborn is 
the brother o f Ashlyn Johnston o f Am arillo; and is 
the grandson o f C lifford  and M ollie M artindale o f 
Pampa and Dale and Janice Johnston o f Am arillo.

Club news

Jaylie H annah D ickey
Jaylie Hannah Dickey was bom  at 12:35 p.m. Jan. 
4 at Pampa Regional Medical Center in Pampa, to 
John and Hannah Dickey o f McLean. A t b irth , the 
infant weighed 6-pounds, 4.1-ounces and was 18%- 
inches long. The newborn is the s is te r o f Jaytin 
D ickey; and is the granddaughter o f Terry and 
Glenda Dickey and Melissa Jones, a ll o f McLean.

Policy
Continued from Page 2-B

8. Forms are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pic
tures may be placed for a 
$25 charge or four extra 
lines may be added to 
announcements for $25 ($50 
for both).

Club news is published  
strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space limi
tations. The deadline each 
week fo r  Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. The 
deadline does not guarantee 
publication that week. Thank 
you.

Heritage Art Club
Heritage Art Club met Jan. 

8 at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center with President 
Theresa Maness presiding 
and Edie Hudson serving as 
hostess. Present were Ruth 
Barrett, Jennie Barker, Maijie 
Holland, Hudson, Raylene 
McGeein, Maness, Barbara 
Stubblefield, Louise Ward 
and Sandra Waters. Roxanna 
Hendricks and Betty 
McCracken were absent.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Roll was taken with the 
question, “If you could go 
back to any year ever to visit,

W eJJin g  TuieJ os!
T - S H IR T S  &  M O R E

OF PAMPA
806-665-3036

Q uinceanera 's  & Prom Tuxedos 
I For All Schools Are Available ... 

O ur New 2007 Styles Are Ini

1 0 %  O F F
NYou BOOK Your W edding Order 

Ic tw een  February 1* and March )1*

e v v n r v n i/o
l a s e r t g f  m e d i c a l  s k i n  c a r e

Open for appointments in 
Canadian Febrnary 12-17
• MicroLascrPcel
• Photofacial Rejuvenation
• Skin Tightening
• B o to x R es ty lan e*
• Juvederm™

"next generation dermal filler"
- Advanced Acne Sldn Ci
• Hair Removal
• Glo Minerals Make-Up

John Mirphy, MD "'̂ VRamiK..
For appointihentecair ¿81) 367-5888

58m  215 Main Sm  Canadian̂  Texas (806) 323- 8365 
1733 Woodstead Ct #101 The Woodlands, Texas (281) 367-5888 

www.dermniivo.com _ _ _ _ _ _

what year would you choose 
and why?”

—Minutes from the previ
ous meeting were approved 
as read by Stubblefield, club 
secretary.

—Barrett delivered the 
treasurer’s report.

—Barker gave a brief 
account of items purchased 
through club donations for 
community service projects 
over the holidays.

—Guest instructor Debbie 
Davis of Pampa presented a 
program on door knob bas
kets.

—Members participated in 
a Secret Pal gift exchwge.

The next meeting will be 
F ^ .  S at die senior citizens 
center with Waters serving as 
hostess. The program will be 
painting on feathers.

Luvaui/Lindsey
Tara Luvaul and Greg Lindsey, both o f Tyler, 
plan to wed Saturday, A p ril 21 in Green Acres 
Baptist Church o f Tyler. The bride-elect is the 
daughter o f Dahl Luvaul and Debra Lahn, both 
o f Am arillo. She graduated from  Caprock High 
School in Am arillo in 2000 and West Texas A&M 
U niversity in 2004. She is a franchise owner of 
Jazzercise in Tyler, is a graphic a rtis t, and is a 
member o f Green Acres Baptist Church. The 
fu ture groom is the son o f Jerry and Mary Anna 
Lindsey o f Pampa. He graduated from  Pampa 
High School in 2000 and from  Dallas Baptist 
U niversity In 2005. He is employed by Hughes 
Christensen in Tyler and is a member o f Green 
Acres Baptist Church.

New Studio
io8 E Francis
Hours 9AM - 2PM

Evening k  Weekend 
Appointments Available

ValtmUtie’s  2 la y  U
tfU CMMM.
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rC*H [SMeperCell
A |(:45)MovM « * * -Clay Pigeons'(1998) A  3

©TV D ata I 1 :3 0  I 2 p m  | 2 :3 0 4 :3 0  I 5 p m  j 5 :3 0  [ 6 p m  | 6 :3 0
KACV B |Mr Rogers [Scrapbook .My Studio (Palnang
KAMR
Kcrr
KZBZ
KVIl

O |0ay* o^our Uves (N) A  [Passions (N) A  3
'•»T ............B  Judge MathM (N) A  3  
Gi;N«ws Bold AB.

The PeopM's Court (N)

[M idday
BipSI: MMmi "Prey' 3  
O ^ h e  Big Red One" 3
Bjlnterrto___ [intem*
B|BETNow3

As the World Tum«(N) 
One UM to Uve(N) 3

The Tyra Banks Show Rachael Ray A  3
Divorce e t  [DhrorceCt. Judge [Judge
Guiding Light (N) A  3 Dr. Phil A  3
General Hoepttal (N) 3 Judge Judy [Judge Judy

24 A  3 City Conftdential 3
MovM « « « The Enemy Below' (1957) 3

American JusUce

Mays ___ [Cyberchase Curious  Cllflord-Red ¡ News-Lehrer
Ellen DeGenere* Show
Malcolin  ̂
Fam. Feud

Slmpeons
Jeqperdyl

OgrahWjnfrejĵ ^
Cold Case FIMs 3

IncredlbM Journeys

Man vs. Wild Itti
9 [  Timon .Buzz Light
BTIB* InBA___^
b |(11 :00jCold Pizza 3  
QIFam. Mail. [Fam. Mat.

Man vs^Wlkl 3 _  
Whiskers [Proud 
Hey RookM

Growing Up... 3
The Parkers [The Parkers 
Man)^W i~ld3 
Dragon

B|Razorback jFishing 
B | CMv«r WhatJ^Did 
CS[Mod«m Marvels Levees
O  ‘Teadjy Encounter" 3 __
ta  Backyard [ Wubbzy

Winter X-Games 3  
Step-Step [äep-Blsp

1st and 10
I L P o s ^
Unes

WkiMr X-Games 3____ _____  Serte* of Poker_____
Full Houee ^Full Houee Sabrina [Sabrina

.Premiership Soccer Teams TBA. (Taped! 
Mission [Decorating [Get Color [l

MovM « « *  "CasualtMs of War" (1969, Wat)
Animal«
Wayans

Animals Jeff Corwin Experience

MythBuetore 3
Wayans

SulMUM 
NFL Uve

SulMUM
Burning

Beyond the Glory 3
First Place

a .N ig h tSMIker A  3
O  Wildest Polle* Videos

FreeStyM
MovM « « * "Patnot Games' Q992) Hamson Ford 3
MovM 'Abducted A Father's Love" (19%) 3
SpongeBob[SpongeBob
Night Stalker A  3

Neutron___[Phantorn
Night Stalker The Sea"
Star Trek: Next Gener.Star Trek: DeepSpac*9

OjFirst Know [Koevering 'UM Tqdiy) [fhM Is Day ^The 700 Chib 3  
Bl'Come and G<el r _______(:15) MovM * * * * The Treasure ot the Sierra Madre" (1948)

Golden
OddParents

Murders
Golden
Avatar

Ripley-BelMv«
Star Trek: Next Gener.
John Hag«« [Rod PsreMy

RapCWy'3
HowMad* 
UM Derek

Chopper

How-ltod«^ 
UM Derek
krterruption

News klC
KIngqfHHI

N^KNrmri 
'70s Show [FrientM A

jNews '3

ABC News

Entertain
Raytnond
MIHionaite
Fortune

Crossing Jordan A  3  [CSI: Miami "Prey" 3
MovM « * "Black Dog' (1996) Patrick Swayze 
The CrocodH* Hunter jlhe Most Extreme 3
106 A^ParV^B^s Top 10 Uve 3  
It ñtesj^ThMf 3  [How-Hade 
Will [So Raven
SportoCenMr (Uve) 3

NASCAR NASCAR
ColMge Basketball Michigan at Ohio Slate. 3

GHmors Giris A  3 7th Heaven A  3
BMIted«: World ChOTp
Design [Design
True Crime Authors 3

SporigaBob
M HSW
Drake

The X-FIM* A  3
Star Ttek: Voyager 3

PRIDE Fighting 
What I Did [Whato

Phil

One Night 
H o w - ^  
Sute UM ~

7 :3 0  I 8 p m
Innovation A  3  (DVS)
Detellne NBC (N) A  3
American Mol (N) 3
NCIS "BtowPack" (N) A
FunnMst Home Videos
CSI: Miami A  3

'Forgotten Gemu«' (N) A  3  (DVS)
Law Order: a
Houae (N) A  (PA) 3
The UnH (N) A  3
Primetim*
Dog_

(N )3
jDog_

FEBRU A RY 6, 2007
B | ] ^ j
C. Rose 
News 3Law A Order: SVU ___

[The Insider Raymond
The UnH (N) A  3

A  3  [Nightsid«Boston

MovM « « ♦ » "Deliverance' (1972, Adventure) Jon Voigh!
The Most Extreme 3  [Venom 911 3
MovM ««»*Lockdown'(2000, Drama) 3  
Really Big Thkig« (N) (Dirty Jobs ‘Shrimper'
MovM « « » ‘JohnnyTsunami'(1999) A  3

Colleg« Basketball St. Joseph's at VManova. 3
SmallytiM “Vesser 3  
In Focus 
If Walls

MovM « « «  "RushHour'
Stars In 
House

Modern Marvels 3  
Rebe 3  
School
StorgaMSG-1 A  3

RebejK 
OMParents Mr. Meaty

Modem Marvels Levees 
Still Stnd

Words
Designed

Prato* the Lord 3
Star Trek: Voyager 3

TLC ®  Younger___ [Younger
TNT 8Q Ju<lging/toj( A  3
TOON BÍTom Â Jerry 
TVLAÑDBi|Slt Down Comedy

Baby Story jBaby Story
Law ^Order “̂ n ty ^  
Cartoon Cartoons
IGunsmoke 3

UNI
USA

S -[
WGN o j
WTBS ■
HBO a
MAX ■
SHOW ■
TMC o

i Acorralada (N)

Baby jBabjL
Law A Order 3  (DVS) 
Xiaolin  ̂ [xiaolin
The A-T*am
Las Dos Cara* d* An*

Tradtog Space* 3
Movto « ♦ * *  "Stagecoach'(1939)

Charmed A  3
[Yu Gl Oh110

Miami Vic* A  3
El Gordo y to Flee*

Home Chef HomsChef
Charmed A  3
Pokemon Naruto
Bonanza 3

MovM •  * Timeltne'. (2003, Adventure) Paul Walker. 3
WGN News at Noon 3  
NewsRadk) jC o te^
(11:30) MovM 'Antz" A

The Greg Behrendt Show 
"itevey

MovM « « « Trequency" (2000, Fantasy) Denms Quaid. 3

(11:30) MovM « « HI Do Anything' 
(:15) MovM The Puffy Chair" (2005)

Movie « > ‘Date MovM" (2006)

FunnMst Home Video* 
Home kng. Home J ! £ .

Moeeha A
Yes, Dear

Reel Sports A  3
MovM̂  The Upside ol Anger" (2005) A
(:45) MovM « « "Senseless' (1996) iTV. A  3

Cosby
Yes, Dev

Even Lizzie

Movto ««< T e v r  Pilch' (2005)

Still Stnd 
Neutron

Los^W q ^  3  
Roba 3

StargatoSG-1 A  3
SpongeBob

CSI^ritn« Sen____
l>. Baugh jRubln

Stergato SG-1 Icon' A
CSI: Crime Sen

(:15)Movto «««»TheW esterner'(1940) 3
Moving U p 3
Law A Order ‘Büch" A
Grim [Grim 
urn* House

You Thinking?
Orilai' 3  (DVS) Law A Order 3  (DVS)

Foster

Que Locura NoticMro

__ j F q ^ _
I Gunsmoke "Goldtown'

Law A Order: SVU
Home Imp.
SeinMId A
Norbit

Movto « « « “Wak the Lin«' (2005) A  3

Home liH"P- IF
SeinMId A  ¡Raymond

Duelo de Pastone«
Law Order: g ____
Funniest Home Videos

hi Focus
Buy Me A

R « b a 3
SpongeBob

Dog [King Cars
“Children of the Com"

Animal Heroes Phoenix
ComicvMw 3
Dirty Jobs Ostnch laimer
UMPerekĤ il

Extreme

Cotege Basketball LSU at Tennessee (Live) 3
NBA Coasl-to-CoesI (Live
1996) JackM Chan.
som e -rfm ic  riQnPnfl
Decorallag [Design
Ancient Dtocovertos (N)

3
Lincoln Height« 'Spree'
BestDamnI

JamM Foxx 
Dkty^Jobs 
Suit* LIM 
SportsCb. 
Poker 
700 Chib

House
Man, Moment Machine

Show .Paid Prog. 
Buy Me A  ¡My House

Movto ‘Cruel krtentlons 3' (2004) Kerr Smith 3
[Zero Hour 
[WilFGrace

FuH House Fun House
i SG-1 ‘Avatar"

CSI: Crime Sen
John Hags* [BHI Gaither

Rqeaann«
ECW (Uve)
CSI: Crkne Sen

[Roseanne Fresh Pr.
Dresden
;csi: NY A

Prato* the Lord 3Behind [Meyer
MovM « « « X The Big Countiy" (1958) Gregory Peck. Jean Simmons
Sports DI«««Mr« 3

Ed, Edd 
Griffith

Ed, Edd
Griffith

La Fee Más Bell« (N)
Law Î Order: SVU 
Funniest
Ra^nond

FunnMet

MovM ««> [Ctar Ware: Eptsode II -  Attack ol the Clones'
Rajjmond

Miami Ink 'Shop Party"
The Cloeer 3
CampLazk) Sgukrel
M*A*STf M*A*S*H
Mundo d* Fieras (

Miami Ink (N)
The Cloeer "Borderline"

¡‘They 
Miami Ink 

[cold Casa
Parbwr
Jeffweons

I Futurama 
[jeffersons

Futurama
¡Sanford

Var Para Creer
MovM ««X The Bone (killector" (1999) Denzel Washington

MAXonSet iMovM « « x 'Scaiface' (1983) Al Pacino. Michelle Plelfter. A  3

Funntoet Funntoet
Sex ACIty Sex A City
The Soprano* A  3

Topkapt" [MovM « « « "Free Enterprise" (1996. Comedy) [MovM « "Mannequin: On the Move" |(d)5) Movto « 'Avenging Angelo'

W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING

MovM 'Ace Ventura: Pet Detective' [Movto ««x “Oonnw Datko' (2001) ITV. A  3  iMovto Tush' (1997. Drama) Jason Jennkios. 3
|(:45) Movto « Trial Encounter (2000) A  3  [MovM ««x  ‘Amencano'(2^)

WON News at Nine 3
Friends A  Friends A

Sex A City 
Sex ACIty

Bastards of the Party (N) A  3
Movto «X “Grandma's Boy" (2006)
Masters of Horror (ÍTV) [The L Word
Movto « « “State Property Z  (2005)

©TVData] 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0  1 1 p m  i 1 :3 0  i 2 p m  { 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6 p m 7 :3 0  1 8 p m  1 8 :3 0  1 O om 9 :3 0  1 l O o m
KACV ■ iM rR og trt |Olool Vtciü ¡Dowborry ÌJoyof |RoidfnQ [ ___ 1Arthur 1Oregon |» H I_____1CyborchM« Curlout Cliffortf-Rad | Nawa^ohrar BaHroomChak Tte Supreme Court iNi Tht Supreme (>>urt (N) C. Roe*
KAMR O  Days of our Üvm  (N) rv Paeelont (N) A  3 Tbt Tyn Banks Show |RachaM Ray n  X  IElian DeGenarae Show |News 3 NBCNovrs News 3 Entertain Fritey Night Ughto(N) Deal or No Deal (N) 3 Medium INI A  3 News 3
Kcrr iT tudge Methis (N) A  3  1ñw  People's Court (N) DhroroaCt |Divorce CL 1 1fWS?_____ amwomi Simpaon* Kingof HHI 'TOtShow Friend* A Raymond Bone* (N) A  (PA) 3 American Mol (N) 3 News 1Thabtaldar Raymond
KZBZ N«WS_ _ IBold^B. At the World Turns (N) QuMtog UgM (Nj A  3 Dr. PhU A  3 Fern. Feud Jeopardy! Nawa *1----nvwv NiWi MHHonelr« Aimed A Famous (N) A CrirnkMl Mirto* (N) 3 CSI: NY (N) A  3
[kvn B'MIdday On* UM to Uve (N) 3 General Hoepttal (N) 3 E E T z E IE E T B I OprahW tolr«y3 1News ÁBCÑmñr New* Fortune ü e s _____ KfdMll* 1Loat (N) A  3 Loat-NoUnPortUxxT A sit —S-nwmaKia
¡AAE j n !CSI: Miami'Three-Way' [24 A  3 CHy ConfidentW 3 Amorican Juatlco ICoMCaaaFHoa X  ICroeeing Jordan A  3  [lesi: Marni Three-WaYn CSI: Memi A  3  1Th* Soprano*'Boca' A Tht Soprano*‘AHN Is a Hr  A  3
1 ^ a (:15) Movto ‘InstkKf (199&) Anthony Hopkins. X Movit * *  It T»ychoir(1963) Anthony Pefkins. Vara Maes. |Movía Xhiidran of the Com* (1964, Horror) |¡“Hsllowoeh 4: Michael Mvsrs' l-Halkiween 5- Th* Revsnoa ol Michael Mevers’  '
[ANPL a Vtnom gil 3 Tbt Moot Eitromo X  1Growing Up... 'Grizz^ 2“ Animato Animato iJaff Corwin Exparlonco |Tha CrocodMe Huntar |iTha Moal Extrama X Tte BkN Ptansi 3 Barracuda* 3  1Animal Heroea Phoenix Blua Planet [
"bet
n io r

BET Now 3 __________
9AC7 Th« Rfvtw'

Movto « *  ‘Break*:'All the
0ÍVÍ7 IHa n udkAfc

Rules' (2004) 3
«TV»

woyana Mlteeemnmffiyaiia R apC lly3
tinm

'l06 A Park: BET* Top 10
H Tmtetam m TKM ÍKl

Uv« 3  [Acce** 
M ilitili rsi

The PsrkarslThaPaihsrs
CighifMfSMV CwtrraMA #«*#•

CatobraHon of Qoapti D7 3 Mtocttqrw

DISN a
£V9l lilV DUuy
^m on [Buzz Light

mUoi v̂ ny RTv in ou y©8fo.
Whtokert [Proud

ftV«Fr III« vv\
Drsgon

HHJ
K.Pot*lbM UM Derek

lbJ
Ule Derek PhH PhN Montana [SoReven pS  [Sulto u t*

rWHItvvMi CJtWnie CVb.
Movto « ««  “Stuart Ulte'

MymBustara X  | 
(1999) Qeena Davis. 1

MythBuetore 3
UliDeiek iPhll

Weapon*
SuteUto

T spn e  College Football AH-Sl*r Chaltong* 3 Istsnd 10 Une* NFL Uve Burning Horn Inlarruptlon ¡SportsCentor (Live) 3 iCoHaga Baakatbell Georgetown M Louievlle. X  1Cotegs Basksiball North Carolns SI Duke. 3 SportaCh.
ESPN2 e  (iiJWICoM Pizze3 NBA NBA [ESPNU RecniHIng Insidsr (Live) Track Slop NASCAR [NASCAR [Cotege SaskettiaMiBnois «t Northwsstom. (Live) I8qqcarM«xx»vs.UnltodStotos. From Q linte* Aril :Live) X
FAM _ n Fam. Mel. Fam. Mat S to p ^ Stop Stop Full House Full House Sabrina [[Sabrtoa lOilffloreQkl« A  3  17th Htaven “Help'3 SmMNWe-Plor A  3 [Movto « ♦ « X “Back lo ine Future' (1965) Michael J. Fox. [WhotaT 1TOOCkib
FSSW Steiein HaltoFam« Sporta Longhorn Seen Sutton AggM 1MANSK)NPOKER.nel Poker Dome Challena* 1Poker Rocket* toetoeSW MavaUv* [MBA BaaktibaR Memphis Grizzttos al Dslas Maverick* ri hMi 1Mava Live
HGTV M Clever WhellDId Mita Ion Gel Color Pairrtad [First Plaoo iFrooStyla |p *ign____ [Daalgn [[WhatlDM iRannad NWWto House Daalgnod [Buy Me A D aair [Daaiin [Houee ÍMvHoura 1Junk ^
lOST Modem Marvel« 3 [Eighty Aerea of HMI 3 |Hlalory*a Myatarlsa X IWMrd U 3  3  1[ Modern Marveto 3  1[Modem Mandila X 1 Modem Mar vaia X Medsnt Maneto 3 Modem Marvate (Nt x Maivalt
LIFE « f(11:00)'OddQlrtOir MovM ‘Cruel Intontlon* T  (2004) Kerr Smilh. 3  ^ QokMn Golden BiMStnd SWIBlnd R«ba3 Reb«3 StHISbid soil Stnd R *b«3 R«ba3 [Movto «« "Flltoen and Preonwir (1998 nnuMt WIBGrac*
NICK ■  Backytbd [SpongeBob U IteàL ‘ eteiteteJ Niutron iPhantom OddPareite Avatar SpongeBob Diate School OddParania 'Mr.Metoy Neutron SpongeBob SpongeBob [FuNHoua* ]FuNHouaa 1Roaaanna [Roaaanna Fraah Pr.
s o n imciedKte Hulk A  3 Incredibto Hulk A  3 IneredIbM Hulk A  3 Riplsî Bsllsvs The X-Ftea-Hel Money“ Stergato 80-1'2001'A |Tha Roawall Craah: Starting New Evidanoa C\ X Qu**llorAttanlto:Stoitllnoltow8*crai* A  3 SCI FI Soya
SPIKE M IwildMt Poke« Video« Star Ttek: Deep Sgeeel Star Ttek: Next Gener. Stor Ttek: Next Gener. StarTrek: Voyaasr3 Stor Trek: Voyager 3 est: Crime Sen ICSI: Crima Sen UFC'a UUnMl* FtoM NkM A Proa Joaa
TBN -SI'FIrttKnow 1WW» ■ 11 Mmiô noo |UMToday iiThlalaDiy Th«700Club3 jofwi nsgsa [noo raramyrPrato«ttwLord3 SSW Graham Ctoeele [Behind iJafbay JË»___ 1Vtnimp* |P i«to«lh*Lord3
TCM M iMovio * * «  *ThoLio(An(try M a i'(1959) IMovM * * * *  Idr. SmithQootloWaahinaton’ |(:15)Movto * « « ‘Anktomyol•Murder’ (1959)JamesStowart. 3 iMovla Inhark the Wind* (I960, Drama) (:1S) Movie «-«♦''StarmM*
TLC - 8 |[Younger lYounur Bkby Story [Biby Story _____ _N ï _____ Tradtog Space* 3 Homo Chat IHoma Chat MovtogUp3 Amailng Madteal Slorlae New Fece, New HopaJN) Untold Storia* Fece-Savina Surgery r- ^---- 1----- 1

New Face
TNT Judging Amy‘The PHoT Law A Order 3  (DVS) [Law A Order 3  (DVS) Channed A  3 Charmed “Sam 1 Am' A WMiuuliTrao« A  3 WWMuleTlwe A  3 WWiotoaTlao* A  3  ) IwNhoul a lYac* A  3 Wllhoxtt « Tteee A  3 Laa Vegas
TOON Tom A Jerry Cartoon Cartoon« [XtooNn {XM ln |Bon 10 [Yu 01 Oh [Pokomon [Nanile [Grim iQrIm iFoalar iFoator Ed,Edd E M éB— * Bamp Lazio lagaarai PatbNr Futomm FuturasM
tvlan o « [AIFFamly !iTvmfW» 1Qunemote 3 TheA-Team Marni Vie« A  3 Bonanza 3 iLMto House Ounamote Tleprisar Grifiiih a b n rA * rH rA -T H ^M yO ia Jaflereon* Sanford
U fi _ ü |B AmornoTlonoPricio |Aoorratod*(N) Lee Doe Cans d* An* El Gordo y 1* Fleca Primar Impacio 1Qua Locura i«.-»i-i—twoociaro Duelo de Pastone* UFaaMte. k n i)  FM ol Estado* Unido« VI. MAxk» (En VlvDl
USA [Movto * * * ‘BlgFtoh’ (2003. Drama) Ewan McGregor. 3 [Movía * *» 'The Bon« Cotoclor (1998) Denzel Washington. [Law Order: a Law (M e ra iLawAOrdar.SVU Liw O rdara Law Cl
WON B [WON New* M Noon 3  1[Tho Qrog Bitvondl ShowT — X —*jrtinniaol noffw vioaoo Moeshe A Coaby Evan Unto Homi Imp. iHomaImp. nawaaai noma Tmaoe Homalmà [Homalmp. Bacilar 3  1S *cka r3 WON Ns in  align« 3 SaxSOlv
WTBS ü

a*----J*.fVOOWVQK) » ____ iHwvav m m ____ iHomalmo. [Noma Imp. Y««,D«ar Y te .0a ii Ktog » 1 ______ [Raymond [Raymond te Q o n ^ m _____ IwSg 2 2 ¡J í¡ £ j
HBO Friends Movto ««Tantoslic Four" (2005) loen Qrulludd. [nevi* «**-Sarsnlly’ (2006)Na9iMiFiBan. A [Mevie * « i ‘Rot Bounce'(2005) Bow Wow. A [Movi* * * x  The Rtoger" (2005) ÍBraach jE xba*3 ■neto* tie  NFL (N) 3 Rom* 3
MAX •PrkM' Movto **x>lam«Alon*2:Lo«llnN«wYorti' [MovM * * * ‘Batmen BegkwT(2005) ChrtstteiBeto A  3 iMovla aa«*ThaSiaga'(1996,Aclon) n  X Movto *«x>lam*Alon*2:La*tlnN*wYbtt(’ Movto ee "Runnlno ScanKf (2006) '
SHOW m iMovto « « *  -0«theMepr(2003) Jo«iAten. [Qraanapan: ^ ild i Asalnal PraloMoa [Movto « * 'The Survhiort'(1963) |(:15) Movto « « IWwl Dreem* Mey Com«' 3 1:15) Movto‘m iy g k r (2006) Monal Mazur. 3 ThaLW ordlazOkli'
JMC m ¡"Womoro* I¡Movto * * *  “BMon Dotar Brak!'(1967) |(:20) Movto‘B lj|]*nh«n the aty" 1(:10) Movto “Holywood ̂  (2004) |(:46) Movto «x -̂DkecI HT (1 ^ ) (:15) Movto *  *  Doubto Whammy’ (2001) 3 |Movto'M*(tioui*'(200q A  3  ¡
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THURSDAY AFTERN OON  / EVENING FEB R U A R Y  8. 2007

TMC (:15) The Dwcre<rt Chaim o< the Bourgeoisie' |Movie * * * "Peimanent Midnighf' [‘Adventures of Priscilla"

FRIDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING

O TV D ata 1 2 p m 1 2 : 3 0 1;> m  1 1 :3 0 2 p m 2 : 3 0 3 p m 3 : 3 0 4 p m 4 : 3 0 5 p m 5 : 3 0 6 p m 6 : 3 0 7 p m  [ 7 : 3 0 8 p m  [ 8 : 3 0 9 p m 9 : 3 0 1 0 p m  1
KACV 1 Mr Rogar» SH^BaFIt FbiiAft 1̂ 4 -a4- - RooclQg iJtyJgy Arthur iDragon May» ICybarchaaa Curtou* a m  Pup Nawa labrar The Thia CM Houae Hour Globo Trakkor A Sacral* oittw  Dead ® C. Roa*
KAMR P Days ol our Uvw (N) A Pa**lon*(N) A  d ) Tho IVr* Bank* Show Rachael Ray A  (B Elian DaQanara* Show New* d ) NOC Nawa Nawa® Entertain Name Earl ThaOnic* Scrub* (N) 30 Rock (N) (d)1) ER "Dying Is Eaay" N ew a®
KCIT P Judg*MMM«(N) A  (KI ThaPaopI*'* Court (N) Divoro* CL Divora* CL Judge Judge Malcolm SImpoon* KingolHW 70* Show Friend* A Raymond 7H Death Wm Th* O.C. (N) A  ® New* [The Incidir |ReymoM
KZBZ P Nawt BoldAB. A* Ih* World Tbmo (N) QiddbigUghKN) A  (B Dr.PNI A  (B FmiLFoud Jaoparbyt lŵ4ww ai----IwVwto IWWto MHNonoir* Survivor: FW (N) ® CSI: Crime Sen Shark *Start*tF*v*r"(N) Nawa
KW On*UI*loUv*(N) d ) GanaralHoapllaKN) d ) Judge Judy [Judge Judy Oprah WMrey [fi Mavra ABC Now* Nawa Fortum Ugly Betty (N) A  X Gray'* Anatomy (N) ® (KmM*nkiTto**(N) A »»■ > . ■  ̂.Nviisioa
AAE CSI:Mi«nl A  d l 34 A  d) CHy ConlldanlW (B Amar. Jualic* Cold Cae* FNa* (B Croaalng Jordan A  S] CSI: Miami "t ® CSI: NY A  ® ThaFkatM ® Miami Mmihunl ®
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Movie e a e  TimeBandlls’ (19ei)JcihnCleese. [FunniestHomeVIdaoa

Movie a  * "Fantastic Four* (2005) loan Gnrfludd.

Gunamofca "The Badge'
Qua Locura [Noticiero

TB'MOOK JBu
Amarican Idol Rewind

Pokamon Yu Gi Oh
Gunsmoka X  
Caeoe-Familla 
Psych X
Funniest Funniest

Movie ♦ * *  "Men in Black" (1997) (PA) X

(aO) Movie "Must Love Dogs" (2005) [Movie » ♦  "Hide and Seet^ (2005)
SHOW B(:05)M o*1» * a *  "Stage Beauty" (2004) 
TMC b |(:10) Black RImmakar Showcase

rrv. A Movie * * The Honeymooners'
Movie * *  "The Final CuT (2004)

Movie s a »  "Aquamarine"(2006) [Breach [Movie "DaleMovie"(2006) A  
|(:45) Movie * *  "U S Marshals' (1996) Tommy Lee Jones. A

UFC Unleashed A
kl Touch X

Ultimate Knockoutt A  
Hour of Power X

Ultimai* Knockouts 2 A TNA
BHIy Graham Claaalc Thru

~Pumpkn2"

Movie » « ey '20.000 Leagues Under the Sea' (1954)
Flip House |Rip House Trading Spaces

Movie j k  * * "Sleepy Hokow' (1999. Horror) X  _ _
Teen Titans
TV Myths

Naruto
Griffith

S á^G ig^  
Law A Order: SVti
Chicago Auto Show X

[Naruto (Ni One Piece 
V"A"S*H ‘ ] m"A*S"H J

Tlaŵ OrdwiSyU 2
[King: Man of Peace

Movie "Batman Returns*
[Moving Up

Movie 4 * 4  
Prince

'Sleepy Hollow' (1999)
CiNL Futurama

Sanford

Movie * * "Men n  Black I _£002)_
Movie * * "Final Destinalion 3’

Law 6 Order: SVU___
WGN News at Nine X

[impacto
Law Cl
Sex 6 City

¡¡^ Movie * y "Blue Streak' (1999) (PA)

Shamrock [Movie » *  "Silver Hawk" (2004)
"Last Mqgulj Life and Times of Lew Wasserman"

Movie * « *  The40-Year-Qld Virgin"(2005) A
(:45) Boxing Luis Collazo vs. Shane Mosley. (Live)

(:45) Movie *y The Zodiac" (2005) iTV. A  [(:25) Movie « » "Saw IT (2ÖÖ5) X
(:20) Movie ‘American Crime' (2 0 0 ^  [ Movie * * » "Dave Chappelle's Block Party*

Movie * * y ‘ATL'(2006) X
EHte Xtrsme Combat____________
Movie * * "State Property 2" (2005)

MEETINGS & PSAs
EDUCATION, OTHER
Fear Not Fourxlation. The Fear Not 

Foundation offers free to the public Lee 
Crull’s Ten Golden Rules for Safety," a 
"kidnap-prooT set of guidelines to help 
children protect themselves from would- 
be predators. Caill is an elite ex-com
mando, forreer undercover agent, artd 
professional bodyguard. For more infor
mation, serKj a business size SASE to: 
The Fear Not Foundation, P.O. Box 403, 
Syracuse, NY 13215; or go on-Hne to 
www.GoodForYouAmerlca.com and 
click on The Fear Not Foundation to Hnk 
to the Ten Golden Rules."

FEI Booklet. The Free Enterprise 
Institute in Washington, D.C., is offering 
the booklets The 100 Most Popular 
Government Giveaway Programs" arxi 
"Directory of Micro Loan Sources." 
Consumers can obtain a copy by serxl- 
ing $5 to cover the cost of printing, 
postage aixl handling to: Free Enterprise 
Institirte, 100 Government Giveaways - 
Dept. 100GG-0110 or Micro Loan 
Sources ■ Dept. DMLS-0313, P.O. Box
96071, Washington, DC 20090-6071; by

- -  ¿ 9 5 -1 .......................
»rpriseli

World Wide Web.

calling (2 ^ ) 
www.F

¡95-1031; or by visiting 
reeEriterpriselnstltute.org on the

FHRC Booklet. Family Health 
Research Council offers the booklets 
"(>ercoming Depression and Anxiety" 
and "Getting the Sleep You Need." The 
booklet gives information on how arxi 
where to get free and low cost prescrip
tion drugs to treat depression and anxi
ety. Consumers can obtain a copy by 
sending $5 to cover the cost of printing, 

je  and handling to: Fulfillment 
Iter East, Overcomirra Depression 

arxi Anxiety, P.O. Etox 3 1 ^ , Elmira, NY 
14905-31/6; or Regional Fulfillment 
Center, Sleep Booklet #143, P.O. Box 
692634, Boston MA 02269-26^. For 
additional information, visit the Coundl's 
website at
www.FamilyHealthRe8earch.org 

Fit. Foundation for Intercultuial Travel 
is seekirtg Ix ^  families for exchange stu
dents. Studerrts bring their own spencfing 
rrxxtey for clothes, entertainmen! and 
other expertses and provide their own 
medical insurance as weU. Host families 
agree to room and board arxi to include 
the exchange student in the family. For 
more Inforrnertion, call (877) 439-7862.

FSA. USDA's Farni Senrice Agency 
has launched a redesigned websKe 
located at www.fsa.usda.gov. on the

Internet. The redesign includes user- 
frierxlly features arxi easily accessible
on-line FSA forms 

Heifer Project International. Firstpie
Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is cur
rently accepting aluminum cans for reicy- 
ding. Proceeds will benefit Heifer Project 
International, an Arkansas-based service 
organization which provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) along with 
training and support services to families 
arxi corTvnunitles worldwide. For a limit
ed time, donations will be matched 3-1 
by a private fourxiation. HPI is a norv 
denominational not-for-profit agerxy. 
For rrxxe information, call the church 
office at 665-1031. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.- 
12 noon, Friday arxi before 10:45 a.m. 
Surxlay. For nxMO Infoimatlon about HPI, 
call 1-800-422-0474 or visit 
httoT/www.heifer.org. on the Internet.

HFA Publication. Hospice Fourxiation 
of America has published "Caregiving 
and Loss: Family Needs, Professional 
Responses." The book offers insight and 

■ for those assisting 
family caregivers as they respond to the 
chaNertges of caregiving, make critical 
end-of-ffre decisions ana cope with grief.

■Y.

For more information, call 1-800-854- 
3402 or visit www.hos(^foundation.org 
on the World Wide Web. HFA also offers 
the follow ir^ pamphlets: "Supporting 
Your Friend Through Illness & Loss," and 
"Caring for Someone Who is Dying."

International Library of Photogra 
ILP holds several free photc 
tests throughout the year 
photographers. For rTX>re information or 
to stay abreast of upcoming shows, visit 
www.picture.com on the World Wide 
Web.

National Arbor D ^  Fourxiation. The 
National Arbor D ^  Fourxiation is offer
ing "What Tree is That?," a 72-page tree 
identification guide book. The book is 
free of charge and may be obtained by 
sending your name arxi address to: 
"What Tree is That?," The National Arbor 
Day Fourxiation, Nebraska City, NE 
68410. Also available is a "Conservation 
Trees" booklet with colorful photos arxi 
illustrations and easy-to-urxJerstand 
descriptions to help people plant and 
care for trees. To obtain a booklet, serxl 
name arxi address to: Conservation 
Trees, The National Arbor Day 
Fourxiation, Nebraska City, NE 68410.

http://www.GoodForYouAmerlca.com
http://www.F
http://www.FamilyHealthRe8earch.org
http://www.fsa.usda.gov
http://www.heifer.org
http://www.picture.com
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D ear A bb y.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My 19-year-old daughter is 
in her sophomore year of college and doing 
well. The problem is, I believe that she is a 
"binge" drinker and going downhill. I am 
trying to make her go to counseling and 
AA, but I'm not sure she will. She is cur
rently attending a local junior college, but 
will finish in May. She wants me to send 
her to a university about two hours away 
from home. 1 just do not think 1 should, 
because even though she's under my super
vision right now, she still gets into trouble 
with drinking. 1 can't imagine what she 
would do without any adult supervision. 
She says she needs to get away from the 
"bad influence" of her friends here. 1 
believe that if she goes, she will find new 
"bad influence" friends and still not have 
the common sense to not drink so much. 1 
am not being an overprotective mother. 1 
just spent the night in the emergency room 
with her because she had alcohol poison
ing -  W ORRIED ABOUT MY 
DAUGHTER IN TEXAS

been remarried for a year, and there are a 
lot of trust issues -  not on my part, but on 
his. He says I cheated on our last marriage, 
which I did not, but changing his mind was 
impossible and that's the reason he's inse
cure. However, our latest issue is just too 
crazy. I recently started writing to a step- 
cousin who is incarcerated. The cousin 
made the comment in one of his letters that 
he didn't know if it was because we were 
writing each other so often or what, but he 
found himself dreaming of smelling my 
perfume and rubbing against my skin. My 
husband is now asking for a divorce. Am I 
being irrational in saying this man is incar
cerated, and it would be foolish to want 
someone who will not be "free" for the 
next 12 to 15 years? — INNOCENT IN 
BELLEVUE, NEB.

DEAR WORRIED: It appears you are 
worried about your daughter for good rea
son. However, it's time to face up to the 
fact that a parent can protect her child for 
only so long. If a near-death experience 
from alcohol poisoning hasn't taught her 
that she should not have more than two 
drinks in an evening, there is little more 
you can do. 1 do have a suggestion, howev
er. Make a deal with her. If she gets a job 
and goes to AA for one year, you will then 
allow her to go away to finish her educa
tion. By then, she will understand what a 
serious problem drinking can be — and 
have some tools to avoid it. I can't guaran
tee that it will keep her sober, but it would 
be a start.

DEAR INNOCENT: You appear to be 
both kindhearted and naive. When your 
step-cousin said what he did in his letter, he 
was telling you that he was having fan
tasies of a sexual nature that involve you. 
He was also trying to initiate a similar kind 
of re-ponse from you. Regardless of the 
fact that your "pen" pal is behind bars, your 
husband finds this upsetting -- and fi^nkly, 
1 can see his point. My advice is to work on 
salvaging your marriage and forgo the cor
respondence.

DEAR ABBY: Is it improper to wash 
kitchen cloths with the rest of your person
al items and towels? — INQUISITIVE 
MOTHER IN GEORGIA

DEAR ABBY: I am currently married to a 
man 1 was married to for 10 years. We were 
divorced for about seven months and 
decided we wanted to remarry. We have

DEAR INQUISITIVE MOTHER: As far
as I'm concerned, a wash is a wash is a 
wash. That is, unless the items are white or 
"linty," in which they should be washed ' 
separately.

Crossw ord Puzzle Marmaduke
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 42 More than 
1 Quarry a few 
5 M’s men 
10 Ventilated DOWN

u 0 T T T m A T W A R
A B H [Ö rB C H 1 L E
S T 0 È E l l T A L 1 A
H U MI D|E F 1 L E 0
U s A1 oIn 0 ■ 1 N S
P E S { ■ d S i

12 McEnroe 
rival

13 Not so 
good

14 Promptly
15 Greek 

vowel
16 Swear
18 Motel 

freebie
19 Hold
21 Dance 

move
22 Pillaged
24 Colum

bus'
birthplace

25 Sport 
played by 
Harry 
Potter

29 Confident
30 Minimal 

baseball 
lead

32 Network
33 “CSr

evidence
34 Simile 

center
35 Subside
37 Polite

chaps
39 Mortise's 

mate
40 ‘Cats’ 

creator

1 Treated 
roughly

2 Mob 
member

3 Book 
goofs

4 For 
sure

5 Lethargic
6 Stock 

holder
7 Spur on
8 Drew out
9 Go under

cover?
11 Dreamed 

up
17 Contin

ually

Yesterday's answer
20 Rolling 28 Director

Stones
song

21 Enjoy 
the 
rink

23 Inventing 
words

25 Largest 
province

26 Suave
27 Brain 

protectors

John
29 Smacks 
31 Disagree

able 
33 Body 

shop 
concern 

36 Cargo 
unit

38 Popular 
street 
name

“It's steam from his new sauna.”
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2-3

‘My favorito flavor of cake 
Is birthday.”
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Chili siqyper- Norah Jones’ artistry comes of age

:7

r o M i ^

Courtesy Photo
Austin Elementary School Is preparing for Its annual chill supper and Frito pie 
night from 5 -8  p.m. on Thursday. Getting ready to cook are Austin students, 
from left, Braden Childress, Emily Terry and Dylan Childress. The event will be 
held at the Austin cafeteria and tickets for dine In or carry out may be pur
chased for $5 at the door. This price Includes chill, homemade dessert and a 
drink. The Austin Booster Club is hosting this event and said that all proceeds 
will go toward playground improvements.

W oodworker has odd collection 
including 100 m odel outhouses

By NEKESA MUMBI MOODY
A P  M usic Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — It’s not as if Norah 
Jones had never written a song before.

On her blockbuster debut, “Come Away 
With Me,” the alluring singer penned three 
tunes, two of which she wrote all on her own. 
But it was the Texas native’s interpretation of 
others’ music that really drew listeners — 
her breakthrough Grammy-winning song, 
“Don’t Know Why,” was written by pal 
Jesse Harris.

Harris returns on Jones’ new CD, “Not 
Too Late” — but as a guitar player. There 
was no need for another lyricist: Jones wrote 
or co-wrote each song on the 13-track CD, 
and has become a seasoned songwriter in her 
own right.

“If you asked me (to describe her) four 
years ago, I would have said, ’Great singer- 
pianist,”’ Harris said recently. “Now you 
can’t really say that she’s just that. She’s a lot 
of things now. There’s another element that 
has come in — there’s different sides to her 
now.”

Jones reveals her many facets on “Not Too 
Late,” her most adventurous — and arguably 
finest — CD to date. Though she still croons 
the kind of slow, melodic tunes that turned 
her into a surprise multiplatinum sensation, 
the issues behind the songs have become 
more complex, and in some instances, biting 
and political.

The album’s first track, “Wish I Could,” 
invokes a soldier killed in war; the second 
assails the captain of a rudderless ship, with 
allusions to today’s commander in chief. 
While that song is a bit subdued, “My Dear 
Country” is defiant and obvious, as she war
bles about the past election day: “Who 
knows maybe it’s all a dream, who knows if 
I’ll wake up and scream.”

Jones, who turns 28 in March, says the 
increasingly troublesome political climate 
and her own maturation have made her more 
aware of the world around her — and willing 
to sing about it.

“The most obviously political song on this 
album kind of sums it up for me. I really try

to see both sides of things, and in the end, 
there are things I see very clearly. ... Right 
now for me it’s Just hard to not question 
what’s going on,” said Jones, who spent two 
years in the North Texas jazz program. “I 
feel like more people need to inspired, I feel 
like we need a flame lit under us right now to 
find something to hold on to and believe in.”

However, “Not Too Late,” is hardly 
“Living Witfi War,” "Neil Young’s blistmng 
anti-war musical tirade of last year. Though 
the politically tinged songs are the most 
buzzworthy, they do not define the album. 
Instead, the melancholy disc touches on var
ious aspects of lament, fix>m the status of our 
world to the troubles o f a relationship: 
“Wake Me Up,” about a lover’s goodbye, 
sounds like an old-time country heartbreak- 
er, while “Thinking About You,” the album’s 
first single, is a wistful remembrance of a 
past love.

Jones wrote many of the songs with 
bassist (and boyfriend) Lee Alexander, who 
was also the album’s producer; a few, includ
ing the caustic “My Dear Country,” she 
wrote on her own.

Jones’ lack of songwriting on her two pre
vious albums led a few critics to label her as 
just a song interpreter. But Harris said she 
always had the ability to write.

“She concentrated on being the songwriter 
this time around,” he said. “Before the first 
record, she didn’t focus on songwriting as 
much, and after the first record came out she 
didn’t have the time.”

For her part, Jones said she never felt any 
particular pressure to prove herself as a 
songwriter; she wrote more this time around 
simply because she had more to say.

“1 think less than feeling more comfort
able is just the fact that I had ideas for songs 
and I wrote them. 1 think I was a little self- 
conscious to write, but also, I just didn’t,” 
she said. “If I had all these songs and I 
thought they were really bad, 1 probably 
wouldn’t have put them on the record, but. 
I’m really proud of them. I really like the 
songs, and 1 think there’s variety in them.”

SONS
rs j

By JIM SUHR
Associated Press Writer

CENTRALIA, 111. (AP) — George Borum 
readily acknowledges he has too much time 
on his 93-year-old hands. Step inside the 
widower’s garage, and you’ll see why.

The unattached structure is packed, floor- 
to-ceiling in places, with an odd assortment 
of wooden handiwork created by Borum 
over more than a half centiuy.

By Borum’s count, there are more than 
100 model outhouses — some as tiny as 
thimbles, others 3 feet tall — including a 
“flying” one with airplane wings and a pint- 
sized privy doubling as a lamp.

There are “knot people” fashioned from 
the imperfections of wood slabs, wooden 
spears, walking staffs with fake shrunken 
heads and walking canes bearing the like
nesses of former U.S. presidents.

Looking for a crosscut saw made entirely 
of wood? You’ll find it here, along with 
ornately painted V-shaped projectiles Borum 
calls “Borum-o-rangs.”

He’s made more than 150 wooden steam
boats — spanning from a yard to 10 feet —‘ 
and a couple hundred wooden knives, many 
resembling the kind Aladdin might have 
favored.

“His imagination is what floors me,” 
Borum’s 57-year-old son. Art, said recently 
while guiding a reporter and photographer 
through the garage’s trove. “He just does

hundreds of things, and they’re all different. 
No two things are alike.”

George Borum considers the handiwork 
his calling. It began when he was 14 years 
old, dropped out of school after eighth grade 
and launched what would become his liveli
hood: painting commercial signs, often the 
Pepsi logo, on buildings for clients.

in his spare time, Borum ^bbled  in quirky 
creations, namely the replica outhouses.

“It was just fun to do it,” he says, figuring 
his fixation with outhouses stems from his 
childhood, when he tipped over the real 
things as pranks.

He’s built more than 250 of the model 
Johns, over time selling half of them. Those 
Borum still calls his own clutter his house 
and garage, where he’d been known to van
ish for hours like a mad scientist concocting 
his next creation.

“He was always out piddling around,” Art 
Borum says of his dad, whose work has been 
featured over the years in the local newspa
per and television stations as far away as St. 
Louis, about 60 miles to the west.

Through it all, George Borum’s wife was 
the picture of patience, putting up with the 
ever-growing collection of stuff for decades 
until her death a year ago — just days after 
the couple’s 70th wedding anniversary. 
Sarah Borum was buried on her 89th birth
day.
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TezSCAN Week at 
January 28,2007

ADOPTION
Note: h ii iilegAl to be ptid for tnydiing beyond 
medical and legal expeme« in Texaa adoption ^  
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Conudering Adop 
lion? We are a married couple seeking to adopt 
Pull-tttne mom/devoted dad Financial tccuriiy 
Expeniet paid. Jean A  Richard (aik for Erin/
Adam). 1-800-841-0804_________________
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people specializing in match
ing birthmothert with families nationwide 
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/7. Abby’s One 
True Gift Adoptions. 1-866-910-5611.______

AUCTIONS
CONSIGN YOUR COLLECTOR ear now! 
The 26ib Annual Cox Collector Car Anc- 
lion April 20 A  21. Branson. Missouri. For 
consignment information: t-SOO<335-3063 or 
www.bransoaauction.coin_________________

BUCINE-..;. Of’ POHTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route Do yon earn 
SSOO in •  day? Your own local candy route. 
30 tnachinea and candy. All for $9,995.
l■ ti^■6^S-54ll. Multi Vend, LLC._______
VENDING ROUTRi GREAT loca tioai 
Great eonipm ent. Bottles, c a s t, aaacki, 
energy R h e illh  product! too. Financing 
optktni available w/Sb.OOO dewe. Meat aelll 
Veedora Pnrchaiisg Agaei Network Compeey, 
1.Í77-Í43-I726. _____________________

UHIVEBS
CDL*A DRIVERS: Expanding Fleet offer
ing Regional/OTR rum . Outstanding pay 
packaga. E xce llen t benefits . G enerous 
bomeiime. Lease Purchase on ‘07 Peter- 
bilts. National Carriers. I-*SS‘707*7729. 
www.naiionalcarriert.com

DRIVERS, DEDICATED AND Regional 
Accounts. Van or Flatbed. Great miles, 
hometime. Family medical, paid vacation. 
401k. CDL'A and 18 months OTR required. 
Tango Transport. I -866-898-4578. 
D RIV ER S/D R m N G  SCHOOL graduates 
wanted. Tuition reimbursement. No wail
ing for trainers Passenger policy No NYC 
Guarantee hometime. Dedicated and regional 
available. USA Truck. l-86f> 483-3413. 
DRIVERS .  STUDENTS We pay for the 
school A  you learn a new trade operating 
18 wheelers! Earn $40.000 1st year! FPE 
Transportatiop. Call 1-800  569-9232. 
$S««-$12M / WK AVG. A  slay c loser to 
home! TX/OK. Dedicated regional drivers. 
1-866-511-1154. www.DRlVEJTC.com

EXAM PREP
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay 
S20/hour or $57K annually iocluding federal 
benefits A  overtime. Paid training, vacations 
FT/PT. 1-800-709-9754. Ext. 4701 USWA. 
Exam/Fac required______________________

HELP WANTED
A COOL TRAVEL JOB. Now hiring 18 24 
guys/gals to work and travel entire USA. 
Paid tra in ing . T ranspo rta tion , lodging  
furnished. Call today, start today. S.E.S.,
1-877-646-5050__________________
VOUNGQUIST BROTHERS, INC. Excel
lent job opportunity in South Florida. Posi
tions available: drillera. derricks, floor 
hands. Excellent benenis package available 
after 90 days. Fax resume to: 1-239-489- 
4545 or contact Cliff at 1-239-489-4444 
Must paas physical and drug test. Drug free 
workplace.

Mist,El LANEOUS

ATTEND C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  fro ir 
home Medical. Business, Paralegal. Cum 
puters. Crim inal Justice Job placemeni 
assistance. Com puter provided. Finan 
c i i l  aid if qua lified . I -8 6 6 -8 5 8 -2 12 1 
www.OnlineTidewatcrTech.com

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
OWNER IN JAIL-Make up 3 hack ^ m e n i t  
on manufactured home Call for details. Many 
extras Call LUV Homes. 1-800-9)4-9644
RB1« 03190 _________________
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land. Build 
your own home! Karstin. Clayton. LUV Hornet 
- Tape and Texture models. We finance. LUV 
Homes. 1-800-934-9644, RBI»03190
REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE
AFFORDABLE HILL COUNTRY land 
Native, exotic game. hogs, owner lermt 
or Texas Vet financing. 1-800-876-9720 
www.rancbenierpriseslld.com 
WHY LEASE WHEN YOU can own? Hunt 
ing ranch 100 acres-$399 per acre. Ttophy 
deer habitat. Good access, rolling hills 
good brush, rock outcroppings. EZ terms 
Texas U nd  Saks. LLC. 1-877 542-6642 
$• ZERO MONEY DOWN onl^M hudH U D  
VA, FHA homes. Must sell. $200-$.300^onth 
For listings: Converging Resource Corp.
1-800-714-2173.______________________
IMACRES-$39.9M. 1 si time offered Perfeci 
for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus turkey 
dove, quail and more. Very private w/EZ access 
Financing available. Texas Land Sales. LLC 
1 866-899-5263.

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDING SALE! Peb/Mer ddlivery oi 
deposit holds til Spring. 25 'x40 'x l2 ' $4800 
40*x60'al6* $12,100. Front end optional 
Rear end included. Mtny others. Flcmeer 
1-800-668-5422 or www pioncerstcel.com.

CDL-A DRIV ERS: Low cost leese pnr- 
ebnte. Regional m ni. wo hazmet. no forced 
dispeteb. O eneront fuel surcharge FFB.
1-888-864-0012.______________________
D R IV E R - ASAP 36d- 43d c p n / l l  20 pm 
♦ S I |n -o n  bonus $0 lease, new trucks, 
CDL-A ♦ 3 months OTR. 1.800-635-8669, 
Mnlton T f c k  Lines_________________ __

WOmCE- Wliie mum ndvm tini an  mptenbln. 
dmlhennAMonwy O w n la l  l -1 0 0 ; t i l^ 0 8 te

ATTEND C O L L E G E  ONLIW E from  
borne. M ed ica l, B u sin e ss . P n ra le g s l.
Computers. Crim insI Justice. Job place- 
m eat a ss is tan c e . C om puter p rov ided  
FinsneinI aid if qualified. I-866-858-2I2I, 
www.OnliueTidewntcrTech.com 
Ó r s C O U N F c T c A R E T T E S r  S en eca  
Smokeshop. No tax. D elivered right to 
your door. Secure  o rd e rin g  by phone 
or o n lin e . Toll free , 1 -8 8 8 -8 7 6 -I9 3 S .
W W W , senccesm okeshoF.com __________

onwoniimiim'ispmrturts orsnrvicuend»ortinud.Wb Uffa nmdnmto one f maino «ndwheotepoobtoomne
die PidnmnVndnCoimateiiun at I-Ì77-PTC-HBLP Urn FTC wwb site in www Ac govAiiaop________

Stm tow kdo A d ....... ........................S 40 #
N o r t l i  R em lnsi O m lsr.................$ 1 ^tea Ni saRjiie csrr«SMiMi
S o u th  ilw m lon O is ly ...............  $ 1 M

W  H i w g l i M n i .  4 e e 3 W4 CVn w l« l i i
W oot Ito g lo m  .EIRE

BY JACQUELINE BIGAK

lU PPY  BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Feb 4. 
2007:
You enter a baiuier year. Friendship plays 
a significanl role m events that head in 
your direction, allowing you to make 
what you want happen. You will have the 
support of others, as well as their sugges- 
ttons. Don’t feel as if you are on your 

Fiona. Work on a oncH>n.otw level, ! 
and you'll gain. If you are suigle, a  rela- 
tionAip will knock on your door. Tbia 
bond might have elements of fnend.ship 
mixed with romance. A unique intensity 
marks this bond. If you are attached, you 
need to let your sweetie have a greater 
say. Remember the nature of this partner
ship VIRGO might be unusually insight
ful

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive,
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DifTicult

ARIES (March 2 1-Apnl 19) 
trskir Options will appear if you are 
willing to put in the extra effort. You 
could be overwhelmed by what heads 
your way. Discussions might be uncom
fortable, especially with a friend. 
Recognize that you have changed a lot 
Tonight: Early to bed.
This Week: Others run the show. You can 
either go along or head in another direc
tion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
SkikSkSk* Emphasize the possibilities 
and lap into your innate resourcefulness. 
Sometimes you wonder why others cause 
themselves so many problems. Just 
observe, and the answers will arrive. 
Tonight: Act like it's the weekend.
This Week: Focus on each task, one at a 
time.
GEM INI (May 2 1-June 20) 
it-k it Basics count when working with 
others, especially family. Someone might 
be in die mood to be overly indulgent. 
Try to corral indulgences to a special 
relationship or situation. Know when to 
u y  “enough." Tonight: At home.

This Week: Your imagination adds that 
extra spice.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ * * *  You give a very strong pres
entation. In making your case, you could 
get caught up in details or trivialities. Tty 
to look at the big picture. New informa
tion will enlighten you. Perspectives and 
plaaaa cMaqg«, Tona^t: At a favorite spot. 
This Week: You might prefer to stay 
cloee to h6nM. T>y your best
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Take a critical look at your 
investments and expenditures What you 
think is going on might be very different 
from reality. You still have lime to 
reverse directions. Avoid all risks Others 
simply don't have the same pnonties as 
you. 'Tonight: Gadier your bills.
This Week: You will say what you think, 
no matter what the results might be. 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22)

You have a way that draws 
many. Also, your personal style ha.s a 
way o f makmg others want to come in 
closer. Be careful with people in general 
If you act like you are in a whirlwind, 
they might assume you don't have time 
for them. Tonight: You pick!
This Week: Put yourself on a budget, and 
stick to it!
LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl 22)

Knowing when to step back can 
make a big difference in the oulconte of 
events. Others might expect more (irom 
you than you are willing to give. You can 
explain until you are blue in the face. 
Tonight: Get some extra R and R.
This Week: The Moon energizes you. Go 
for what you want 
.SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
it it it It it Keep your focus, even if you 
find others rather distracting or lull of 
themselves. Your ability to see the forest 
for the trees identifies you as a winner 
Your imagination sparks a special rela
tionship Tonight: Where the action is 
This Week: Play the recluse. Say little. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
♦  ♦  W You might feel that you are head

ing in the right direction. Surprise of sur
prises: Others find completely different 
paths to the same goal. Be willing to 
learn from others Tonight; A must 
appearance
This Week: Meetmgs prove to be effec
tive and dynamic.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
'* '* '* '*  Let go of details and allow your 
miad to wander to new realms and dtf- 
fbrem places You could be stnpriaed by 
what happens if you let go and relax. 
Suddenly, you might understand where 
someone else is coming from Toiught; 
On the computer or listening to a favorite 
CD.
This Week: No one can manage respon
sibility like you!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Wii W Defer to a partner, and both of 
you will be a lot happier. You don't 
always have to exercise your will and 
opinions. Try wslking in anodier’s shoes. 
E)on't overestimate a friendship, or you 
could be disappomtcd. Tonight; Special 
time with a special person.
This Week: Do research. Ask questions 
T)iere is much more to learn 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  Others will disagree, perhaps only 
for the sake of argument. Don't get into 
this type of power play, and you will be 
much happier Allow someone else to 
have his or her way. Let this person see 
the end results. Tonight: Be willing to 
head in another direction.
This Week; Let someone else make die 
choices.

BORN TODAY
Singer Alice Cooper (1948), actor 
Brandon "Bug" Hall (1985), author Betty 
Friedan(1921)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http: /www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2007 by King Fcafurcs Syndicate Inc
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BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. Feb 
5. 2007:
Count on encountering your share of 
obstacles this year, so much so that you 
might question your goals. This process 
is a necessary one, as choices made a few 
years ago might no longer suit you. 
Sometiines one needs events to point the 
way or illuminate issues. Your immediate 
circle o f  friends might change as well, 
but by your next birdiday year, you will 
be quite happy with the adjustments. You 
will frnd one-on-one relating much more 
fulfilUng. A relationship becomes a high
er priority. If you are single, you could 
meet someone quite special. A friendship 
might be instrumental in the forming of 
this bond. If  you are attached, you might 
need to revamp your relationship, as ]rou 
certainly have changed, and to  has your 
sweetie. VIRGO reads you cold.

The Stars Show die Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Poaitive;
3-Average; 2-So-ao; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Aprit 19)
AAA Dig into your energy reserves and 
give that extra puih or effort. Today was 
made for accomplishment, though you 
might need to stray from an idea or con
cept. Your flexibility marks your ability 
to get the job done. Tonight: Get some 
relaxation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A * * * *  What others catmol think of, 
you will. Sohitiooa seem nMural Y ou 
ingemiity could save the day. Schedule a 
lunch or dinner with a loved one. 
Knowing tvhen you have had enough ia 
inipoftaol. Saying it ia another thing. 
IbnigM: Let off Mearo.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
* * *  Move away ftem petsoaal mal-

ters; concerns might be close to impossi
ble to deal with. You know and under
stand that you might need to take in the 
bigger piemre. An associate certamly lets 
you know that you are limiting your per
spective. Tonight: Kick back and relax. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
W it'* *  Your words might not convey 
your frustration or fatigue with a situa
tion. Don't be surprised if you need to 
veibalize more than once. What seemed 
impossible could become a reality. 
Tonight: Catch up on a pal's weekend. 
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ir t t l t  Your finances might star in your 
day, consuming more time than you 
would like. Once you have a situation 
arranged, you will And it easier to handle 
your work, calls or however you decide 
to flu your day. Tonight: Treat yourself to 
a favorite dessert.
V IRGO (Aug 23-Scpl. 22)
Sttk'ATt You are all smiles despite some
one's challenging behavior anid attitude. 
Listen to someone's ideas, and you'U 
come up with even more practical plans. 
You have a way that encourages others to 
back off. Toni^M: A power unto yourself 
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 0 c t. 22)
* t t  Whatever you say seems to fall on 
deaf ean. You carmot seem to break 
through and be heard, no matter bow 
hard you try. Visualize and create in your 
mind. Remember, not every dey will be 
as frustrating as today. Tonigiti: A nap or 
early to bed.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
* * * * *  Your fbcui and aim can pre
vent an inordinale expenditure or coel. 
Keep focused on what you want and 
w h m  you ate heeding. A meeting or t  
core group of people meke all the diflier- 
encc. BrainMorm. Tonight: Where the 
crowds are

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
* *  Listen to what others say. You might 
want to try something differem if it 
means pleasing someone who counts or 
has power over your life. You arc far 
more visible than you realize. Listen and 
relax. Dmight: Could be late. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
* * * * *  Take in the big picture. You 
will enjoy a lot of what you see when you 
clear your mind o f preconceptions. 
You'll discover just how important 
someone it to you. Don't personalize 
every comment; rather, detach. Tonight: 
Feed your mind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18)
* * *  What you thought was a given, 
eapacially with ffienda, might not be. 
Relate to one person at a time. You might 
be disappointed by svhal occtns olher- 
svise. One-on-one talks draw remita, 
though you might not see that yet! 
Tonight; A close encounter.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * *  Others run the show, and you have 
little choice. If you want to do something 
differently, the time ia now. O tlien miglM 
he difflcult and controlling. The only 
way to svin a power play is to waOc asvay 
and not play. Tonight: Go along svith 
another's pims.

BORN TODAY
Former Prime Minister Robert Peel 
(1788), singer Bobby Brown (I960), 
actress Jennifer Jason Leigh (1962)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Im enei al 
http://www.jacquel aiebtgar.com.
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T he Pam pa

Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

1545 Perrytoft Pkwy. 
lA the Pamp* MaU

NEW LISTING
Lovely 3 bedroom bnck. 2 
baths. WB fireplace, sun- 
room, special bu ilt safe 
room m case of a tornado 
Very nice floor plan Won t 
last long on the market Call 
lrvir>e for an appointment 

N. NELSON 
Nice 2 bedroom, one bath, 
central heat and air New 
carpet in hvtng room and 
hall Laminate floonng in 
kitchen 2 storage buildings 
in back Storm ceNar has 
electncfty Some appliances 
w ill convey Comer lot Call 
Irvine to see 7502

BEECH
Super and large 3 bedroom 
bnck Large isolated master 
bedroom and bath has his 
and her walk in closets 
Great room is absolutely 
beautiful and large enough 
for baby grand pianos 
Beautiful stone fireplace 
Large sunroom has sky
lights and buiK in gnil plus 
wet bar Kitchen has 
Jenaire cooktop Formal 
dining room Automatic yard 
spnnklers Perfect fam ily 
home Call Jim for an 
appointment to see 7204

CHESTNUT
One of a kind 4 bedroom 
bnck. 2 1/2 baths Large 
great room with woodbum- 
ing fireplace and built in 
bookcases Den has wet 
bar Large isolated master 
bedroom with huge walk in 
closet and bath Formal din- 
ir>g room. Breakfast area off 
the kitchen Large u tility  
room with lots of storage 
Huge hobby room, new 
central heat and air 3 car 
garage Beautiful portico 
Large buiidtng m back has 
overhead door to alley 
Lovely landscaping 
AutomatK ymrd spnniU ft 
Caff Irvine to see 7447

BEECH
Lovely 3 bedroom bnck. 2 
full baths Large formal liv
ing room, den-kitchen com
bination. Med entry, hard
wood floonng and some 
carpet double car garage 
W onderful fam ily home, 
great location Call Irvine for 
an appointment 7517

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL Of YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS

kvifw Riphshn ORI 6«5-4534 
Chris Moors ORI 66M172
Jim Wird 6451M3
Bobbts Nisbst BKR 6aS437

1 Public Notice

D úi/D iv Office(i> 
Amarillo Diftrict 
D iftrict Engineer 
3715 Canyon Dr. 
Amarillo, Texaa 

79105-270« 
Phone: S06-356-32S3

zvww.theri

403 W. Atchison • PO Bö

s C lassifieds
ews.com

1 Public Notice
Minimum wage rales are 
set oul in bidding docu
ments and the rates will 
be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures that bid
ders will not be discrimi
nated against on the 
grounds of race, color, 
sex. or national origin. 
F-98 Heb. 4, 11,2007

Keqiicsl
for

Q ualincatlons (RFQ) 
Kor C 'onatruction 
M anager-al-R isk

Painpa Independent
School Distnct will re
ceive qualification state
ments from Construction 
Managers-al-Risk for 
General Construction 
Work including con.struc- 
tion of a New Junior High 
Schtx)l, Renovation of an 
Existing Junior Jfigh 
school, and Renovation 
and Addition to an Exist
ing High schtKil at Pampa 
ISD for the 2006 Bond 
Improvements Pmgram. 
SeaJed statements (pre
pared according lo the In
struction to Proposers and 
Request for (Tualifica- 
tions) may be sent to Mr 
Barry Hacnisch. Supenn- 
tendent. Pampa ISD, 321 
W Albert St., Pampa. TX 
79065 until 3:00 p.m ^ lo
cal time, F eb ruary  21, 
2007. Statements re
ceived prior lo this time 
will be securely kept, un
opened Statements re
ceived after this time will 
not be considered. Quali
fication opening kxration 
will he held in the Board 
R<xim at Pampa ISD Re
quest for Qualifications 
will be available begin
ning F eb ru ary  5, 2007 
and may be secured from 
Parkhill, Smith & Coop
er. Inc., Engineers-Archi- 
tects-Plaimers, 9(X) S. 
Lincoln, Amarillo. Texas, 
S06-376-8600.
F-99 Feb. 4. 11,2007

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS OF 

PROKJSED
TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT)CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for con
tracts listed below will be 
received by TxDOT until 
the datéis) shown below, 
and then publicly read 

CONSTRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE/ 

BUILDING FACILITIES 
CONTRACT(S) 

Dist/Div: Lubbock 
Contract 6157-28-001 for 
REST AREA TOTAL 
MAINTENANCE, OP 
ERATION. REPAIR in 
C'ROSBY County, etc 
will be opened on March 
08, 2(X)7. at l:(X) pm at 
the Stale Office for an es
timate of $4,248,000.00. 
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion. along with bidding 
proposals and applica
tions for the TxDOT Pre- 
qualified C?ontractor's 
list, at the applicable 
Slate and/or Dist/Div Of
fices listed below. If ap
plicable, bidden m utt 
submit preqaulification 
information to TxDOT at 
least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eligible to 
bid on a project. Prequali- 
fication materials may be 
requested from the S ute 
Office listed below. Plans 
for the above contract(t) 
are available from 
TxDOT’s website at 
www.dot.tUle.tx.us and 
from reproduction com
panies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 22666

.St«l> nfTu-r
ConstrTMaint.Di vision 

200 E. Rivetiide Dr. 
Austin, Texaa 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2540

S Special Notices
A D VERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News, M UST be 
placed th rough  the Pam -

10 Lost/Found
REWARD. Male Boston 
Tem er Screw uil, nue- 
lered Lost 1-25-07. Call 
669-0460.

13 Bus.
A CASH COW!!
.30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Entire Business- $10,970 
Hurry! 1-800-836-3464

14d C â ije n tr j^

14eCi Serv.

14h Gen. Serr.
CERAM IC t A  work. Re-

14h Gen. Serv.
JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions. roofing, fences. 
Call A  leave message. I 

will return your call. 
Free Estimates. 
806-382-5408

14s Plumblng/He«t

19 Situations

21 Heip Wanted

N O T IC E: AU ads that 
con tain  phone num 
bers o r  give reference 
to  a num ber w ith  an  
a rea  code of 809 o r  a  
prefix o f O il a re  hi' 
le n u r io n a l toll niuD' 
hers and  you wUl be 
charged  in ternationa l 
long d istance rates. 
F o r m ore Inform ation 
an d  assistance re g a rd 
ing the investigation 
o f  w ork a t hom e op- 
poatunlties and Job 
lists, Tht Pampa News 
urges Its read ers  to 
con tact the B etter 
Business B ureau  of 
S outh  Texas, 609 S. 
In te rn a tio n a l B lvd. 
W eslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

S fc n O lU d  VV.t

5 d o i ^ ^ r t ^ 7
home mom. devoted dad, 
happy financially secure 
loving home awaits your 
baby. 800-563-7964 Un- 
da & Chris. Expenses pd

\ \  u s i  l  u M l S

i .:iiitiiscw|)u 
120 S . I loljiirl

• a d o p t i o n * a  truly
loving financially secure 
affectionate couple will 
LOVE & CHERISH your 
precious baby. Expenses 
paid. Cathy & Mike I- 
800-989-6766

Now H ir in g :
( in  D r i s f i x  

l ‘rc -1 ' i i ) | i lm  iiU 'iil 
D rtiU  li 's liii)* / 
1 ) 0 1  |) l i> s i t : i l  

l l i i i i u '  l):iil>
\ | ) | ) l \  i l l  IHTSOII

I I I  K illi t ' o r  ( h iii l .

No IMloilf ( illls!
ATTENTION!! 

Don't forget Valentine's 
Day ! Order now for bonus 
balUxms with your bou
quet' 662-1801

VALENTINE Party Bal
loons w/ free bouquet for 
teacher 662-1801

Chiropractic office is 
expanding our team. 
Two positions available. 
Direct patient care posi
tion and clerical/comput- 
er skills position. On the 
job training. Fax Resume 
to 665-0537

LOST wh. female Bichon, 
2500 bl o f Mary Ellen, 8 
mo. old, black collar. 669- 
6860, 595-0338.

C arp en try , Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR' Kidwell Con
struction. Ciart 669-6347.

Driver CDL 'Training: 
T ra in ! S tart! E arn!

Up to $40k+ 1st Year! 
$0 Down Financing: 
Central Refrigerated- 
Experienced or Not! 

800-688-0745 X3.333

2 1 H ^ Wanted

JA CK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, reitKxlel- 
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

la n ry  B aker 
Plum bing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

HOUSE CLEANING. 
Low rates. Profess., relia
ble service Pampa/White 
Deer area. 806-382-7845.

WILL sil with the 
elderly. Cook & clean. 
Call Jamie, 669-1926

NEED a Driver 
w/ Class A CDL 
license, Hazmat 
endorcement & 

good driving 
record.

No exp. nee., 
will train.

Uniforms, 
health ins., 

paid vacations 
after lyr. DOT 

drug testing and 
physical req.

We pay top 
wages!

Apply in Person

Triangle Well 
Service 

129 S. Price 
Rd„ 

Painpa.
No phone calls 

please!

Petro leum  Bulk 
D rivers

Eastex Crude Company 
is taking applications in 

Pampa, TX. 
Applicants must have a 

Class “A" CDL with 
Hazmat atxJ Tanker 

endorsements. 
•Home Daily 

•Full Benefil Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 CUnI

W & W  FIBERGLAS,^ 
TA N K  C O . 

Im m edia te  O penings

(ien e ra l L abor 
Field L abor 

40-f hou rs /  week 
sa lary  baaed on exp. 
W a g a  based on  exp.

A pply la  persoa  
IW  N. Price Rd. 

Pam pa

C .N ,A .’s needed at St. 
A nn’s Nursing Home, 7-3 
& 3-11. Full-time, excel
lent benefits Will assist 
with certifiction. Panhan
dle, 537-3194.

D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. B arnes 

Pam pa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

5 days on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dentri Iru. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

R eqalrem enls:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply In person 
NO PH O N E C/kLLS!

L.V.N. for 3-11 is needed 
at St. A nn's Nursing 
Home. Excellent henefit.s 
plus shift differential. 
Panhandle 537-3194.

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisemenLs 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gixxls.

R JL L  & Part-T im e. 
Ja n ito rta l Serv. taking 
appU. D r. license rcq . 
WUl tra in . 665-2M 7, 
665-3144 o r  669-9186.

COM E check out Col
lingsworth General Hos
pital in Wellington, Tx. 
CGH is a rural 16 bed fa
cility making a difference 
in our community. We 
currently have 3 full-time 
RN positions available, 
GNs welcome. Benefits 
include:
Orientation package 
RNs start $20/hr * % exp. 
RN night d iff$49ir 
RN W E night d iff$ l/h r  
$2500 sign on bonus 
PaidC EU  
Flexible scheduling 
401K plan 
Relocation expenses 
Paid health insurance 
Tuition reimbursement 
Also accepting applica
tions for full-time Lab 
Tech (MT/MLT)
Contact
Cary Thomas, RN 
Director o f  Nursing 
(806)447-2521 Ext. 340 
1013 I5th
W ellington, Tx 79095

21 Hdp Waited

C N A s/
LVNs

Irrunediate openings! 
All shifts available

Positions require Texas 
Suue License or Certifi- 
cation. For additional in- 
fom ution , please call 
(806)273-3785, or apply 
in person:

B O R G ER  
H E A LT H C A R E  
1316 S. F lo rida  

B orger
Equal Opportunity 

Employer

•TRUCK DRIVER* 
Now hsertoMt!
d h lk , m edical ins. A 
pd . vacation. M ost 
have c u rre n t CDL, 

•a d ru g  teat, D O T 
phyrical, good d riv ing  
record .

BOURLAND 
LEVERICH 

SUPPLY 
Hwy. 152 W eal 

P am pa, Tx. 
Apply in person 

8 am -5 pm ., M on.-Fri.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceiHngt. (Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341

m o d cR u  flpor, shower, 
kitcbtn.TegM lc. |pawting, 
dry Inee esti. CaU 
665-3453 leave mettage. 
Jetos Banaza. ■
HOUSE Craclrii«? ta 
bricks or waUs7 O lildm  
Brothen, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-33^9363
CbX Fence ComfNMy. 
Repair old fence or bnild 
new. Piec esrimaiet Call 
669-7769.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used' 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
2-3 CRYPTOQUOTE

D R M P X S  Q R J S U  W C G U  R’DY ' 

L B X F U  F C A S F G  MC F C C J  P I C D  

UC M E S G  N R D  WS M C F S X R M S Y  •  ̂

P D M B F  M E S G  R N T P B X S  U C Q S

U S D U S .  — V B F F B R Q  l E S F I U  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NO MATTER HOW 

OLD A MOTHER IS. SHE WATCHES HER 
MIDDLE-AGED CHILDREN FOR SIGNS OF 
IMPROVEMENT. — FLORIDA S. MAXWELL

6.669.2525 • 800.687.3348

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
5  EM CRUDE has open
ings for fuU time Bobtail
6  Transport Drivers in 
the Psinpa and surround
ing areas, must have Class 
A CDL with X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Excellent bene
fit package incl. medical, 
dental, vision A  life ins.; 
along with a  401K pack
age, paid vacation, sick 
and holidays. Please apply 
at
WWW iem.ii»iiiln cnniA-jfe>f4‘
or call 806-934-7505 for 
application.
CDL drivers neieded fdr 
rig moving. O il field and 
2 years verifiable exp. re
quired. 1724 McCullough, 
665-0729.
DRIVERS “ -Livestock. 
Start at up to $.36 CPM! 
Lease purchase program! 
Great benefits A  safety 
bonus! CDL-A A  2 years 
exp. Jim: 800-445-9133. 
PARKVIEW  HoapiOd is 
now accepting applica
tions for a fiill-tiine A  
part-time Registered 
Nurse. 7a-7p. Competitive 
salary. FuU benefits. 
M ileage paid. Call Sue 
Stiles DON. 826-5581. 
Apply in person 901 
Sweetwater St., W heeler, 
TX or email resume to: 
cp eff le v ecenlram edia net

W ANTED PuUing Unit 
Operators. $12-516 /  hr. 
depending on exp. 40 hr. 
week guaranteed. Weekly 
bonuses. 6  paid holidays, 
I wk paid vacation A  uni
forms. 806-665-8888

GRAY County SberUTs 
Office is cunenUy accept
ing applications for Part- 
Time Shift Cook. Pick up 
and return appUcation to 
the SherifT i Office. No 
phone calls

EXP. Oilfield Valve A  
Chemical Pump Tech 
needed. ExceUent pay. 
CaU T&J Valve. 806-665- 
0868 or 806-662-5228.

TELLER
Looking for something 
part time? Then come 
work with us. Part-time 
teller needed M-F. Re
quires some Saturdays. 
Must have 1 or more 
year's leUer or cashier ex
perience. Apply AsssariUo 
Federal CssetUi Vniost, 
900N. Hobart, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

FÜLL Time Clerical posi
tion for rapidly growing 
company. General book
keeping duties incl. A/P. 
A/R and inventory con
trol.

FAX RESUME TO: 
806-669-6880

NON-PROFIT seeking 
Executive Director. De
gree or equivalent exp. in 
human services. FuU time 
position. Need manage- 
menl & gram writing 
skills. Benefits include 
health ins. and vacation. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
2880. Paifllla, Tx 79066

PRODUCTION Systems, 
a Gas Compression M an
ufacturer located in G il
lette, W Y., is looking for 
a Compression Salesman 
for the Kansas area, to in
clude North Texaa /  Ama- 
riUo. NE New Mexico 
and SE Colorado. Previ
ous exp. req. Salary + 
Commission. Vehicle pro
vided Please fax resume 
lo 307-685-3230. 
PO SrfiO N S available for 
“Experienced" Surveyors. 
CaU Personnell Director 
at 806-274-7187.

ALL p o t io n s  available. 
Apply in person. D yer's 
BBQ, Pampa.

PAR:KViEW  Hospital is 
now accepting applica
tions for a full-time A  
part-time LVN llp -7 a  
shift. Competitive salary. 
FuU benefits. Mileage 
paid. CaU Sue Stiles 
DON, W heeler 826-5581.

- i S A t A R Y  /  Bookkeep
er, ihvenlory A  Sales per
son needed. Drug lesing 
required. 806-669-9661.

BRITKARE Home M edi
cal is now accepting ap
plications for a part-time 
Customer Service position 
in Pampa office. Must be 
friendly, polite and work 
well with the pubUc. 
Spanish speaking a  plus. 
Please come by our office 
at 912 W. Kentucky to 
pick up appUcation. No 
phone calls please!! EOE.

DOCTORS office has im
mediate opening for hap
py, energetic front suiff 
member. This position is 
not heavily clerical but re
quires twsic computer 
skills. Mon.-Fri., our days 
are fast paced. Our care 
team enjoys a family 
friendly work environ
ment and competitive pay. 
Entry level applicants will 
be considered. Confiden
tial repUes to PO Box 
2237, Pampa. Tx. 79066 
or Fax 806-665-3511.

ASSOCIATED Ambu
lance Authority o f Claren
don has fuU time EMTP 
A  EMTB positions avail
able. W e offer competi
tive salary and benefits. 
Come jo in  our team! I CaU 
806-874-3139 lo request 
application.

Maintenance
Supervisor

Skilled nursing facUity 
seeks “hands-on” mainte
nance supervisor for up
keep A  repair anywhere 
in the faciUly. R ^ u ire s  
good working knowledge 
of light electrical repair, 
plumbing, general carpen
try (including d iy w ^  /  
sheetrock repair, tile re
placement /  repair), paint
ing, etc. Must be avail, for 
on-caU when needed. Sal
ary based on abiUties, 
good benefits. EOE / 
MFVH. For more infor
mation, caU (806)273- 
3785, o r apply in person, 
Mon-Fri, 9 :00am -
4:00pm. BORGER
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER, 1316 South Florida, 
Borger, TX.
POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 /  
hr. or $57K aimually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and o r .  Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  PT. 1-800- 
584-1775 ext. 5928 
USWA.
DRIVEWAY Attendant 
Needed. Able to fix flats 
A  change oU. 4 0 f  hrs. a 
week. NO PHONE 
CALLS. Apply in person, 
UliUty Oil, 501 W. Brown 
W E are looking for an 
outgoing, self-motivated 
individual to perform 
Teller /  Clerical duties 
Mon.-Fri. QurUified can
didate must be sales ori
ented, have exc. commu
nication, member service 
skills A  very detail orient
ed. Please send resumes 
to Box 32 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198.

PAMPA
PEGIONAl

'lU E b iO ti
CENTEI

Pampa Regional Medical 
Center is an organization 
with a strong tradition 
providing quaUty patient 
care with a special 
touch.
We have the following 
opportunities available. 
RN M/S/PACU/LAD 
INNNurserv/Med/Surg/
ECU
S crub  T ech Surgical 
Services
S t a i n ^  C lerk  £R
M T /M L T  Laboratory 
PTA  Physical Therapy 
T raa ic ilp titM la t Health 
Irtfo Manafement 
Co«k Dietary 
We offer competitive 
salary and a comprehen
sive benefits package. 
EOE
Please contact:
Maria Bennett, HR 
One Medical Plaza 
Tel: (806)663-5873 
Fax: (806)665-5222

NOW hiring aU poaitioos. 
PuU-Time. Apply in ]>er- 
son before 11am. A  aft. 
2pm„ Dixie Citie. No
phnne call« plM«^

Real Estate
NEW USTINGS

2428 CHEROKEE This home is in excellent condi- 
tion...ready to move into! Large bedrooms and liv
ing room. Simny kitchen with french doors lead
ing onto c o v e r t  deck. 12x24 storage building. 
$101,000.00.
2858 CC 22 IWo story home on over 6 acres with 
large bam. Less than 15 min. from town, this 4 
bedroom home is just what you've been looking 
for. Bathrooms and kitchen have been remodeled, 
beautiful meandering pond and large deck. 
$215,000.00.

RESIDENTIAL
2533 DUNCAN Spacious and affordable 4 bed
room home. IWo Uving areas, nice big kitchen 
open to dining that ofiers 2 built-in dtina hutches. 
Master bath has jacuzzi tub and seperate shower. 
Sprinkler system. $169,000.00.
12006 WHTTE ACRES RD. Brand new construc
tion almost complete. 5 bedrooma on 1+ acres just 
on the outskirts of tow n  Wonderful view, p e a c ^ I  
and quiet. $229,900.00.
1013-1015 N. WELLS Duplex for sale. One unit 
offers 3 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms, living 
room wid) fireplace. Second unit has 2 bedrooma, 
1 bath. Both with utility rooms, fenced back yards 
and tingle garage eaclt Only $110^)0.00.
401 RIDER Authenic iog home on 3 lots. Very spe
cial house, open floor p laa  loft, 1 1 / 2  bathiooiM, 
storm cellar, double garage with extra double 
garage In back. Additional home conveys. 
$115/100.00. OE.

COMMERCIAL fc LOTS 
900 DUNCAN Over 15/X» t / f  under roof. Paved 
parking, accurity fence, loeding dock.
900 V2 DUNCAN Mini golf courte and snow cone 
stand wMi all équipement.
GREENBELT LOTS 2 adjoining lots in Sherwood 
Shores, Howardwick. $1000.00 each.
Sue Baket; A g e n t6 6 9 -8 0 L D  (7653)

www.lajaasaala i-paatpaxoai
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HEALTHPROPHC

Personal care atteudanU 
needed part time to pro
vide services to the aged 
and disabled Task will be 
light house cleaning and 
assisting with client's ac
tivities o f daily living. 
Must be able lo pass a 
criminal background 
check. Only serious calls 
please. Contact Brook at 
(888) 922-0599

☆ THICK Pillow Top 
Mattress Sets 

New, No-Flip, 15 yr. war. 
T -$ 189J ’-$219 
Q -$269,K -$379 

Many other LOW 
PRICED sett in stock 

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

69 Mise.

50 B n jld in g S u g ^

W hite H ouse Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
RED Bam closed in bad 
cold weather. Will buy 
Estates. 1420 S. Barnes, 
665-2767,

Á ü ó T tó W
Antiques > Antique Firearms • Coins 

S atu rday  F ebruary  10th • A t 10 A.M. S harp
Hutchinson County Aluminum Dome 

1113 Bulldog Blvd.

This Great Auction will consist of some of the Finest Ameri
can Antique. Highly Carved Pumilure and Glassware we 
have ever seen! Some very unusual Amcncan Antique Oak 
and VicUwian pieces. Make this a priority not lo miss this, 
Auction -  you must see for younelf! Doors open al 8 A.M. 
Auction will begin at 10 A.M. Sharp Come early for a good 
seat. Bring your Truck. Everything must be mtwed day of 
tale.
Rare Antique **Kalllopc'* Large Metal Disc Music Bos with 
Bells. Antique American Heavy Carved Oak Secretary Book 
case with bevel mirror. Rare Antique Original “Steel Crafts* 
large scale Airj^ane. Great Antique American Oak Curved 
glass china caMnet. Antique 10< “Jeanlagi** slot Machine. 
A “M arl”  Train Set in Box. Western Bronze Sutue “Coa^ 
lag T hru  The Rye**. Very rare Authentic Antique 1873 Win
chester Saddle Ring Carbine lever action. Authentic Antique 
1873 Winchester oct barrel lever action'*Rif!c, Authentic An
tique Winchester levw action Shotgun. Authentic Antique 
Colt Six Shooter Pistol and others. All guns in (}reat original 
working condition. Antique gold A silver coins. Several 
Large diamond rings. Large heavy Cobalt Cut crystal etched 
vase, leaded glass lamps. Portrait Tea Set. Dresden, Limoges, 
Ruby Red heavy cut Biscuit jar and many more must see 
items!

Bring Cash or Check with proper I.D. Dealers must 
have copy of sales tax permit or sales tax will be add 
ed.no exceptions.Announcements Made Day of Sale 
Supersede All Other Advertisement.

Auctioneer - Michael Micars Tx. Lie. #  12703 
No Buyers Premium!

Make This Auction A Priority! -405-381-.3402

Quentin
Williams

REALTORS
K esigy-Edw ards. Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

new u a m n a  - W. HARVearE» - Three bedroom 
modular home with Z hatha and 1.62 acres of 
land. Large living room with a woodbuming fire
place. 5 stall horse bam with corral. Some fenc
ing, celling fans In living room and kitchen, dou
ble carport. MLS 07-7540.
MEW LlSTinQ - EVEBOREBII - Veiy nice three 
bedroom home with large rooms. Woodbuming 
fireplace, central air 2 years old. Carpet and 
linoleum I year old, new paint on interior and 
exterior. 12' x 16' - storage building. Deck 
above garage for extra storage. Utility room and 
a double garage. MLS 07-7SS9.
A9PET1 - Four bedroom with office setting on 
large comer lot. 3.S baths, 2 living areas, 
rormal dining plus breakfast area. Den has 
woodbuming fireplace. Sprinkler system, utility 
room, covered patio, front court yard, double 
garage. MLS 06-7290.
nUC£ KEDUeSD • ASTETI - Executive home with 
4 bedrooms, S baths. 2 living areas, formal din
ing room. new wood flooring In 
dining/llving/den areas. Mew tile in bath and 
entry. Hew central air conditioner. Hew paint 
ruid wallpaper. Large comer lot. double garage 
and much more. MLS 06-7476.
BCDCH - CZomer lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom home with finished basement, 
office, formal dining room, all rooms are extra 
large. 2 living areas, lots of storage and dosets. 
sprinkler system, sunrxxrm. playhouse and 
much more. MLS 06-7206.
CUYLER - Commercial retail building In down
town area. 2SOO sq. ft. with central heat and 
air. There are two 1/2 baths. Includes some dis
play cabinets, shelves and storage. There Is 
also a room upstairs. MLS 06-7444.
CfIRCSTinE - Two bedroom home on comer lot. 
Large living area. Hew paint and textures on 
Interior. Hantwood floors. 1 1/2 baths. Mew die 
in entry, Mtchen and dining rooms. Double 
woodbuming flreptace In living 4t dining. One 
bedroom apartment above garage. MLS 07- 
7527.
DOQWCX3D - Large living area with beautiful 
brick nreptoce tluti has a gas insert. Kitchen has 
a pantry and a new dishwasher. Hardwood 
floors and new paint In this two bednxMn 
home. Steel siding on eaves for low mainte
nance. Storage building and a single garage 
MLS 07-7320.
OARLAMD - Veiy neat and clean two bedroom 
Kitchen has a comer sink and lots of cabinets. 
Breakfast area In Mtchen. BulK4n comer china 
cabinet. Single detached garage. MLS 06-7281 
OARLAT1D - Two bedroom home with I bath 
Extra large garage with good storage In front 
MLS 07-7525.
HOLLY - Updated 2  story home with 4 bed
rooms, 2 living areas, den has woodbuming 
fireplace and built-in entertainment center 
shelving and storage. Kftchen hM beautiful cus
tom cabinetry. Custom plantation blinds 
throughout home. Covered porch overtooMng 
pond. Insulated garage has workshop area. MLS 
06-7459.
ft. HOBART - Commercial lot on a comer In a
great locatio^ Owner Is wiUing to remove the 

house. 'The lot has 28,283 sq. ft. Priced at:nhouse.
689,900. MLS 06-7514.
JUPITER - nice three bedroom home located on 
comer lo t Oversized single detached g an m  
new wood fence, new dIshwMher, central heat 
and air, 2 full baths. MLS 06-7394.
R im  RAHCH ROAD - northeast of McLean 
Texas. 320 acres of excellent hunting land. Has 
a  water weU, no mineral rights convey. PRS 06- 
7301.
B. KIMQSMBX - nice two bedroom home with 
lovely Mtchen cabtoieto. Central heat and air 
utility room, single garage. MLS 06-73S3.

ScdvBMni............... MS-1214 kobotalMib..........  IWMIM
ncMCkmiMtr..........M M 3M JtmHsbty ..............M S 320I
OremSdKim . j ..........MS42M Vmdo Bronn«..........MS42 I8
t to h B u t ..................M SH24 D tmKbkmwk» ...MSSSSl
Rod DgnMnn ..........MMSOO
JUna)WMD8 QN.C« IMRk.Yn HEXOV QM OB
BsoitnowncR . . . .s ís jm ? BtoinotHtnt .'...m 5-i«m  
VWt  our new site at www quenUn-wOHwns com 
MnaU our office at qwrSquenUrvwtUlwns oom
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PHONE IN - M OVE
It s not jus t

getting a mortgage 
it s building your future.

¡Llámenos y  
Múdese Pronto!®

1- 888- 883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approvall*

PinHUil pnvidMl by Cm darf M o r t ^ .  3000 LaMhiMI 
Rued. ML L a m i N¡ 0MB4 «Sutfsct to appkaHe Maaslary 
marfcet citdrt md property approval guüM nn

1- 888- 891-8764
ToUFrae

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y  más conveniente."

I  1045 S. Christy................ .............. $62.500 .

Inc.

0000 Main St.. White Deer ...........$150.000......................... lots W of RR » N ol Main
6232 FM 291. Akmreed................ $125.000 ............. ’ .V..................4/2/1 - 2,000 + $F
11647 FM 293, G ioom ...................$120,000 ..........................4/2.75/2 - 3084 SF/GCAD
518 Wonen, White Deer.................$85,000 .......................................... 3/1/2 - 1864 $F
906 Dickerson, Mobeetie...............$49,000 ........................4/2/None - 2016 SF/GCAD
207. 206, 201 Swift, White Deer . . .  $50,000 ........................Church w/2 Smail Houses
203 Birch, Skeitytown .....................$24,500 ..........................2/1.75/1 - 1224 SF/GCAD

n n p a  Realty Inc. 669-000?

C a h d u K

AUSTIN  S C H O O L  D ISTR ICT North a n d  North East
1701 N. Hobart.......................... $640,000 .......
210 W, Harvester ...................... .$326,400......... ................ 5/3,75/2 - 4828 SF/GCAD
2700 Duncan................... .$275,000......... .................. 4/2.5Z2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
2370 Beech............................... .$219,900 ....... ......... 4/1. .75. .5/2 - 2424 SF/GCAD
I Cyprea Point Rd...................... .$215,000 ....... .................. 3/2/2 - 2000 SF/Approx.
1615 N. Russet ................ $184,900 ....... .............3/2.5/2-3311SF/GCAD
2715 Aspen........................... $174,500 ....... ....................4/2/2 - 2780 SF/GCAD
1900 Grape ............................. .$169,900......... ................ 5/2.75/2 - 3256 SF/GCAD
1238 N, Russet ........................ .$139,900 ....... ....................4/2/2 - 2391 SF/GCAD
2300 Navajo............................... .$134,500 ....... ....................4/2/2 - 2110 SF/GCAD
1827 Fir ............................. .$120,000......................... 3/1.75/2- 1962 SF/GCAD
2410 Cherokee .................... .$116,000......................... 3/1.75/2- 1988 SF/GCAD
2424 Cherokee .......................... .$106,000 ....... ....................3/2/2 -1893 SF/GCAD
2328 Comanche........................ . .$99,500......... ....................3/1.75/2-1512 GC AD
1816 Beech ............................... . $89,900 . . . . . ................ 3/1.75/0- 1762 SF/GCAD
1601 N. Russet........................... . .$85,000 ..................................3/2.5/1 - 1516 SF/GCAD
1711 Aspen ............................... . .$75,000......... ....................3/1/1 - 1200 SF/GCAD
1429 Wttston........................... . $65,000......... ....................3/1/1 - 1411 SF/GCAD
1211 N. Russell........................... . .$64,900......... ....................3/1/1 - 1498 SF/GCAD
2221 Hamilton............................ . .$37,500......... ..............................2/1/1 -968 SF/GCAD
1113 Garland ............................ . .$16,500......... ..............................2/1/0 - 832 SF/GCAD
LA M A R  S C H O O L  D ISTR ICT South West

TRAVIS S C H O O L  D ISTR ICT W est a n d  North W est
1002 N, Sometvtle........................ .S79Æ00. . , .
2218N. Nebon ........................... .$74,500 ...  . ................ 3/l/None- 1634 SF/GCAD
931 Cinderela............................. .$74,500 ,.. ....................3/1.76/2- 1198 SF/GCAD
2120 N. Christy............................. $72,000 .., ....................3/1.76/2- 1381 SF/GCAD
1008 SIrroco................................. $69,900 .. .. ........................3/2/2- 1266 SF/GCAD
813 N. Wets ................................. $62,500 . .. ......................4/1.5/0- 1352 SF/GCAD
1908 Christy................................. .$61,500 , ....................3/1.76/1 - 1229 SF/GCAD
809 N, Dwight ............................. .$59,500 . . . . ........................3/2/1 - 1269 SF/GCAD
W ILSO N  S C H O O L  D ISTR ICT South  E a s t
106S. Cuyer ............................... .$97,500 . , . . ........................3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
812 Denver ................................. .$68,000 ...  . .................................3 Mobile Homes
601 N. Frost ................................. $50,000 .,, .................. 3/2/2 del - 1760 SF/GCAD
1352 Garland St............................ .$42,500 ... . ........................3/1/1 -1454 SF/GCAD
505 N, Lowry ............................... $29,900 .,.  . .................. 3/2/2 Carport - SF/GCAD
932 E. Francis............................... .$27,960 ., .. ........................3/1/1 - 1468 SF/GCAD
O THER A R E A S O u ts id e  P a m p a  C ity  L im its

Zab Sailors..............................664-0S12
Robert Anderwald ..............665-3357
Katrina S Igham .....................598-8510
Twila FIshar (BKR) ................ 440-2314
Malba Musgrava ................ 440-3130
Jim Davidson (8KR) ............662-9021
Donna C o u rta r .....................595-0779R e a l Esta te  Fo r V te  Reed W orld 

F a m p a - M l S  A m o iW o -M tS

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNmES" on AOlOKayword:CENTURY 21
Avaiaga A Ham« A MMe reewanh en owesoge bowd «pon gl hornee ù(*<ytt oi *10 Wougn CINtger 2< borsenaa» tAjatg >995 
*>«!97 CanMv 21 Cao^aoiaCottoiQaeíFano» iiupaiiaalíui^O i KOT uiiofCaraa»ttaaglao»aCapewac*>lquBtiin8 n qivinfyaH IACM 
.ovrictoiNerFtiioEiinvoìrNibANOQKtAitD ^  ZL. <--« 4s--. «-a«

69 Mise.
SEASONED Oak Fiie- 
wood, delivered and 
stacked.

W E need a  i^Kie to d u ^  
conciete & b iick  building 
debris. W ill pay! 806- 
296-7444 or 806-774- 
5323.

9 6 U n h m A j ^

2 korac bumper p a l 
trailer. Gaod floor. Urea 
*  Ughti. CaU 669-6851.

69a G aragcSal^^^
TAYLOR’S Botique & 
Gifts, 212 E. Broadway, 
Flitch. Consignments & 
New. 806-837-0048

McCAINS' Hottesboeing 
A  Trimming. Call Keegan 
McCain, 806-662-5676.

JACK Rusaell male. 4 
mo. oU, ftee to good 
borne. CaU 665-8119.

95 Fura. Apts.

APTS., Oupleaes A  
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fri. 
8-6poi. Sal. 10-4pm„ caU 
665-4274 or 433-6939 
CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. AU biUs 
paid. 669-3672,665-3900
OW ENDOLBrIApUJiew 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
IA 2 bdr. apts. in Pampa. 
800 N. Nelson. 663-1873.

DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture. W e buy A  seU. 903 
S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905,886-0268 Mon.-Sat.

MbVDNG Slate, Sun.'on- 
ly, I0-4pm. Softsided kg 
size waterbed, fumi., 
clothing, misc. items.
2733 Cherokee-inside.

75 Feeds/Secds
BLUE stem grass hay for 
sale. $45 per bale. 883- 
2152.

.3/2/2- 1940 SF/GCAD I

Seed Milo 
Contracts 

Premium Prices 
Paid!

806-258-7394

EOUAi Housmq 
OPPOBTUNITV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita- 
lion, or discrim ination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. W e will 
not knowingly accept 
anyvadvertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion o f the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

BENT CREEK  
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr. Apts.
•  All Single Story Units
* Electric Range
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds A Carpet
• Washer/Dryer Connec.
• Central I leal Air
* Walk In Closets
• Exterior Storage
* From Porches

HUD .ACCEPTED 
1400 W, SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

RËWŸËÂOÂVîNgI
06 BHICK MINIEI2W •  $19,998
066IICYIH0NU  $27497
OOPOIITUICOUUlDPin  $13,995
06 FOOD ra ils 15K * ItMalRTTR.........  ____________$n,995
06 CHEVY Mown MILO U*s«Etm»i«at-.$ÎM80 
06CHEVYIMMLIIT 1W • i«e ints mraM»$13,395
06 CHEVY EQIINOX 221* mm sim«.__ $16,985
06P0HTIACVIIE * SNMtf tn«Mni__ ____ $14,997
05 TOYOM CIMIY LE 181 * immus tnMTMZ34a$15,995 
05 HISSAN MFIMI * nMneiuvKiitii«iwii ».$15,287 
04 CHEVY SlumiDO 521 * RHCM-MCiux iiiina $10.898 
osiovon euHn’imr«ii mrmnn*»_ $11995 
03 CHEVY M W Iim *i8 i 119/18881TM8I tiMMziM $6,886 
03 BMC BIVOY * 4M • ME • W  sur snwMMnc » .  $18,576
026MCDENIU*Mi.M«MME>n_i___ $17,796

D Li^lberson - Qowers, Inc.
MS NIOUIT* 665-1665

a a f .M a 4 4 t

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 A 2 
bdr. unfum. i ^ .  avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

UndariMwmaiMg«- 
muntt Apartmunts, du- 
plaxaa, and houaaa for 
runt. Monday-Friday 8- 
6 and Saturday ID-4.

Call 665-4274 or 
665-1875

PICK up rental list ftom 
Gray Box on 6o n t porch 
o f  123 S. Houtton, Pam- 
P»

K its your lawBofd good
bye!

If you can afford to rent, 
you can afford to buy!

*0 Move In 
*100% Financing 

*Low Monthly Payments 
Call Sandy @ Allied 
Home Morgage Capital 
Coip. for your ftee prequ- 
al today. 806-236-4117 
1800 S. W estern St., Ste 
A, Amarillo, TX  79106 
Certain restrictions apply

9 ^ t o r J B j d g ^ ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEW EED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I M B i B J R e n L P r o g j ^

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locadons- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facUities. Call 665-4274.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

FOR lease: 
offices, and 
669-5264.

warehouse, 
yard space.

103 Hoaies For Sak 103 Hoaies For Sale
5 bdr., 1 ha., c  h/a. New 
tub, cabinet, diahw., dtap.- 
A carpel. All remodeled 
Near Tm vù. 1124 Seneca. 
$49,300 o w e .  662-7337.

R b o
1004 S. Nelson. 3/1 

$20,000. 
806-206-2266.

FSBO 2430 Evergreen. 
3/2/2/1. 2384 sq. ft. Lou 
of extras. 2 cov. patios. 
669-1574,806-336-9720

HOM E for sate in Miami. 
431 Harvey, approx. 1800 
tq . ft. Brick, 3 br., 2 full 
b ^ ,  nice yard, fenced in 
back with palio, garage A 
carport. Plenty o f  extras!! 
(juiet neighborhood. Call 
806-217-0978 or 806- 
806-868-3133 after 6 pm.

Us not NO, I tt HOW A 
When! Problem credit? 
Let us u k e  a peek. Spe
cializing in Creative Loan 
Products A Superiour 
Service. CaU Sandy @ 
Allied Home Morgage 
Capital Corp. for your 
free prequal today. 806- 
236-4117. 1800 S. W est
ern St., Ste. A. Amarillo, 
TX 79106. Certain restric
tions apply.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities A 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103HOT»«ForSale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

ENJOY country living, in 
this beautiful ALL ÄEW 
2000 sf family friendly 
home situated on 1 acre 
on RR 687, 1 1/2 mi. SW 
of Stinnett. 3 bdr. / 2 full 
ba. / 2 car gar. with great 
stor. /  CHA /  all elec. 
Roomy family activity 
area incl. liv., din. A kit. 
w/ dw/ range /  microw. 
Lrg. pantry A huge clos- 
eU. Wood, carpet A tile 
flooring PSPCISD /  NO 
CITY TiAXES /  city water 
and trash service. Fenced. 
MUST SEE tq appreciate. 
$147.000.^906Ä 78-3371  
o r  806/341^09901

O W N E R  FIN A N CE
906 N. Carolina, Ama.Tx 
2 bedrooms, I bath 
New! Paint and Carpet 
$36,000 CASH or 
$4200 Down 
$385 mo., 10 yrs or 
$320 mo. 15 yrs, 
BadCrtdUOK!
CaU C hris! 
(806)206-0107 
E spañol: (806)223-6341

O W N E R  FIN A N CE
Pampa, TX 
1333 Garland-2/1 
1005 S. Wells-2/1 
Low Down Pmt 
Bad Credit OK!
Call
806-206-0107

O W N ER W ILL  
F IN A N C E !
E Z  TERM S  

B A D  C R E D IT  OK! 
103 Burden  
SkeU ytow n 
2 b d r .,  1 b a . 

6 69-6995 ,440-1698

O W N E R  W IL L  
F IN A N C E !
E Z  T E R M S  

B A D  C R E D IT  O K !
1333 G arland  

Newly Remodeled 
2 bdr., 1 ba.

536 L e fo n  
2 bdr., I  ba.

lOOS S. W ells 
2  bdr., 1 ba. 

6 6 9 -6 9 9 5 ,4 4 0 -1 6 9 8  
CaB Gary to Funpa!

-im m rm nr
F lN A N C E l  
E Z  TERM S  

B AD  C R E D IT  O K ! 
629 N. Dwight 2/1 

$273 mo.
669-6995,440-1698

OwBiTWiU 
C a m  

Low Down 
EaXBOtl 

Se hablo español 
612 Deame 

1333 Garland 
313 Miami 

1005 S. Wells

CaUJoe
806-336-1740

RENTAL PORPERTIES 
FOR SALE!
Pampa. TX 
15 occupied properties 
All on HUD 
Financing Available!
CaU Chris!806-2064)I07

104 Lots
2 M ausoteum  C ryp ts 
Side by S ide $3995.00 
C a U 4 4 ^ 4 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

113 RV Parks
2 open travel trailer 
spaces for rent in Panhan
dle, Tx. Long term or 
short term. 806-664-7959 
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH A STORAGE 
2100 Montagu W. 669- 
1122. Big Rigs Welcome!

114 Recre. Veh.
NICE 1994 35 ft. Terry 
5lh wheel w/ slide out, 
$7000. Aft. 5pm. caU 
665-2658,806-333-4182

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEW EED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
CHEAP!! Cheap!! 2 bed
room. 1 bath, mobile 
home on com er lot. CaU 
440-6373 or 440-1018

120 Autos
MUST sell one. Both 
creampuffs. '%  Ranger 
XLT 64k, senior driver, 
beautrful p/u. $5000 or 
'95 Lexus, 98k, senior 
driver Needs nothing! 
Beautiful car! $7.500. 
665-4584

122 Motorcycles
2003 Honda 4 wheeler 
Recon ES. Runs good 
$3000. 806-595-0789.
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I 2006 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 •
-  RED • CREWCAB • 14K

________$21,995 J
I 2006 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT
_ CHARCX>AL • 4.7 L MAGNUM • 24K

$21,995
2006 DODGE MAGNUM SE
SILVER • MUST SEE • 19K

2006 TOYOTA SCION XB 
BLUE *11K* NICE

•  # a'*  ̂ a’’*  ̂ $19,995 g A"̂  ^ $17,995

I 2003 LINCOLN TOWNCAR EXEC.
PEWTER • 49K • V8 • LOADED

2006 CHEVROLET HHR 
GREY *29K* NICE* PEWTER • 49K • V8 • LOADED a  -  GREY • 29K • NICE

J $17,995  ̂ W  ;  $15,995_________  ̂ V

• l y V

•  I
» A
• I
 ̂ I 2005 FORD n V E  HUNDRED 

■ «  RED • 43K. • 4 DR • V6

$15,995

• v
I
%

I  _____ ________________________________

I 2000 FORD F250 SUPER DUTY XL  ̂
.  BEIGE • CREW CAB • TRITON V8 a

'  $14,995 v  '

V »

2002 BUICK RENDEVOUS CX
BLUE • 4 DR *V6 • LEATHER

$12,995

Doug Boyd
MOTOR

WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORL . COM

$  2IM NISSAN XTERRA XE 
á  WHITE*V6*4X4

' y
$12,995 %

% 2«W ^»L lM nrT Y S H )R T
^  ’ SlLÇa^4DR*9m

VtSA
U m  f o r d  I X n X I R X R  S P O R T  ‘F R A C l

...BURGUNDY *4X4 *4 DR .

f  c ! i  QOS w "  f  $10,900 V a
• --------i '  HWY 60@HWY 70 • 669-6062

Open  9 am  - 6pm  Monday- Saturday , '  “

-, Bu y  He r e  •  P a y  He r e  
NotCREDiT Ch e c k $5,995

http://WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORL
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Newsmakers
HOUSTON — The 

Houston law office of Baker 
& Hostetler LLP, a national 
law firm, recently 
announced the rise of 
Sameer V. Mohan to partner
ship status.

In all, 22 attorneys were 
elected to the partnership 
nationwide.

Mohan is a member of the
___________  B u s i n e s s

Group. He 
specializes 
in mergers, 
acquisitions 
and interna
tional busi
ness transac
tions. He 
holds a law 
degree from 

the University of Houston 
Law Center (1999), serving 
there as editor of the 
Houston Journal of 
International Law, and holds 
his bachelor’s degree from

Mohan

the University of Texas at 
Austin (1996).

Heather Parks, daughter 
of Gary and Denise Parks of 
Pampa, was recently named 
for inclusion in the 2006-07 
edition of 
Who’s Who 
A m o n g  
Outstanding 
Students in 
America.

Parks is a 
sixth grader 
at Pampa 
Junior High 
School. Her
honors, activities and 

'accomplishments include 
Academic Achievement 
Award, Duke Talent Search, 
Honor Roll and President’s 
Education Award, church 
choir, school choir, fishing, 
arts/crafts, computers, cook
ing, reading, traveling and 
writing.

Parks

V
featuring

fltlCSW&LKEB
Satwula^ ¡ftêmawuf IC, 20C7
S e n t - 12am  ¡
J i  %  íB K ew n C U id ito m im  /

s e , -ups and

DOO&iUZSS
S i n g t *  ((A iu u u x  t i £ ^ ^

K -lï ‘

• 1 :^

STILLWATER, Okla. — 
Oklahoma State University 
recently announced its 
President’s and Dean’s 
honor rolls for the 2006 fall 
semester.

To qualify for the 
President’s "Honor Roll, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
etuolled full-time at the uni
versity. Students named to 
the list include Abby Noelle 
Cavalier of Pampa and 
Lesley Morgan Forrest of 
Canadian.

To qualify for the Dean’s 
Honor Roll, a student must 
maintain a 3.50 GPA or high
er while enrolled full-time at 
the university. Students 
named to the list include 
Dustin Joe Lenderman, 
Jaime Mejia and Weston 
Paul Teichmann, all of 
Pampa.

VERNON — Jackie 
Gerber of Pampa was named 
to the Dean’s List at Vernon 
College for the 2006 fall 
semester.

The Dean’s List recog
nizes full-time students who 
complete the semester with a 
GPA of 3.5 or above.

Zachary Licklider of

Menus

Pampa recently sold a first 
place hog for $2,800 at the 
National Western Stock 
Show’s Auction of Junior 
Livestock Champions in 
Denver, Colo.

Concrete Express Inc., 
purchased the animal.

Duane Harp, an Edward 
Jones investment rejn'esenta- 
tive in Pampa, recently 
accepted a limited partner
ship offering in The Jones 
Financial Cos., the holding 
company for the St. Louis- 
based financial services 
firm.

Out of more than 30,000 
associates employed by the 
firm. Harp was among only 
12,000 to receive initial lim
ited partnership offerings or 
to be invited to increase their 
existing ownership in the 
firm.

“1 am honored to be 
offered this limited partner
ship,” Harp said. “It is a 
privilege to become part 
owner of a firm that is so 
well known and well 
respected throughout the 
financial-services industry.”

Harp, a native of Canyon, 
joined Edward Jones in 2001 
and has served investors in 
Pampa for the past six years.

He is active in the local 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Rotary Club, White Deer 
Land Museum, Pampa 
United Way and Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center.

“Edward Jones is owned 
entirely by its associates,” 
said James D. Weddle, man
aging partner of Edward 
Jones. “We believe one of 
the best ways to reward out
standing associates is to 
offer them an opportunity to 
share the ownership of the 
company they help build. I'm 
pleased to say that Duane 
has most definitely earned 
this limited partnership 
offering.”

CANYON — Degrees 
were officially conferred on 
514 West Texas A&M 
University students recently 
during fall commencement 
exercises at First United 
Bank Center. The university 
awarded 387 baccalaureate, 
124 master’s and one doctor
al degree.

Graduates with an overall 
grade point average of 3.50 
or higher were recognized as 
honor graduates and wore 
gold honor cords.

The three levels of honor 
recognition are summa cum

laude (3.90-4.00); magna 
cum laude (3.75-3.89); and 
cum laude (3.50-3.74).

Among students awarded 
diplomas were Gregory B. 
Easley, bachelor o f arts 
degree, John M. Galloway, 
bachelor of business admin
istration, Jason R. Hall, 
bachelor of general studies. 
Price A. Hall, bachelor of 
science degree, Lexi B. Hill, 
BS, Jamie L. Holland, bach
elor of science in nursing. 
Tori M. Kelley, master of 
arts degree, Zelda Martinez, 
BS, Lacey J. McGuire, BS, 
Evelyn A. Noble, magna 
cum laude, BS, Amanda D. 
Poole, BS, Krista E. Rowe, 
master of science, David S. 
Towles, master of business 
administration, Douglas B. 
Williams, MS, all of Pampa.

Jessica S. Bates, BS, and 
Cody R. Bivens, BS, both of 
Groom; Christopher D. 
Hauck, BS, of McLean; 
Andrea R. Alexander-Tyler, 
BGS, and Lauren L. Seuhs, 
BGS, both of Miami; Justin 
M. Hefley, BS, of Mobeetie; 
Jenny R. Cherry, BSN, and 
Glenna F. Swanson, cum 
laude, BS, both of 
Skellytown; and Christina R. 
Fulton, BS, of White Deer.

Week of February 5-9

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: French toast 
sticks.

Lunch: Egg rolls or steak 
fingers, carrots, broccoli, 
rice, fhiit.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy.
Lunch: Stew or pizza, 

com, Rosie applesauce, 
combread muffin.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Donuts,

sausage.
Lunch: Spaghetti or

chicken nuggets, green
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beans, salad, pineapple, gar
lic toast.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Comdogs or chef 

salad, vegetarian beans, 
fhiit, gelatin.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Burritos or burg

ers, fries, spinach, burger 
salad, pears.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Waffle sticks, 
cinnamon toast, cereal.

Lunch; Comdogs, fries, 
baked beans, oranges, 
chocolate chip cookies. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Blueberry

muffins, cinnamon toast, 
cereal.

Lunch: Macho nacho
grande, lettuce, tomato, 
pears, combread.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Sausage on a 

stick, cinnamon toast, cereal.
Lunch; Chicken pop

pers, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, corn, rolls, fancy 
gelatin.

THURSDAY
Breakfast; Sunrise sur

prise, cereal.
Lunch: Stuffed baked

potatoes, broccoli, ranch 
dressing, Texas toast, cob
bler.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy, 

cinnamon toast, cereal.
Lunch: Pizza salad, com, 

fhiit cups.
Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 

MONDAY
Breaded pork chops, 

mashed potatoes, gravy, 
com, dessert.

WEDNESDAY
Barbecued wings, salad, 

baked beans, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Spaghetti, meat sauce, 

asparagus, garlic toast, 
salad, dessert

THURSDAY
Hamburger stew, com

bread, salad, dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or 

chicken and dumplings, 
mashed potatoes, Italian 
green beans, com casserole, 
beans, milk chocolate cake 
or lemon icebox pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

TUESDAY
Moch filet mignon or 

chicken and ham tetrazzini, 
scalloped potatoes, spinach, 
beets, beans, pineapple 
upsidedown cake or choco
late pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, California 
blend, turnip greens, beans, 
carrot cake or cherry cob
bler, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or beef stir 

firy/pasta, curly fries, but
tered squash, fried okra, 
beans, Boston cream pie or 
apple pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or com
bread. •

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

tamales/chiliychecM, potato 
wedges, cheese grits, beans, 
marble cake or tapioca cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
garlic bread sticks, hot rolls 
or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Comdogs, macaroni
cheese, peas & carrots, fruit. 

TUESDAY
Mexican casserole,

Spanish rice, pinto beans, 
plum Gobbler.

WEDNESDAY
Meatloaf, peas & carrots, 

potatoes casserole, pudding.
THURSDAY

Chicken strips, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, sugar
less cake.

FRIDAY
Beef tips, rice, cream 

com, baked apples, cookies.

Senior Seminar set for next week
AMARILLO —  Preparing for Spring 

Gardening will be the program offered at the 
Senior Seminar at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Amarillo Senior Citizens Center, 1217 S. 
Tyler, Room 115, in Amarillo.

Barbara Harrington, a Texas Master 
Gardener, Potter- Randall Counties Master 
Gardeners will share gardening tips and 
techniques. She says that even though it’s 
the dead of winter it’s time to start planning 
your Spring gardens.

Harrington will discuss her experience as

an Amarillo gardener. Topics will include: 
growing perennials and annuals, container 
gardening and tips for senior gardeners.

The seminars are open to the public and 
free of charge. For more information, con
tact Sue Church at 806-373-0713.

Door prizes will be donated by Scott’s 
Flowers and Amarillo Senior Citizens’ 
Association.

Senior Seminars are sponsored by the 
Potter County Extension Coalition on Aging 
and Amarillo Senior Citizens’ Association.
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